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WEEhLY KENTUCKY FRA
61.00 A YEAH,
mimmor
Ears and Scalir Covered with Ecze-
A Child's Skin,1 1:
mat= Scabs and Sores
Cared by Cnticura.
M Y little son, aged eight years. has I.een atthetel with le:cecina the ..•Alp, and at
lime.. a grest portlou of tee ..er ranee he
was two years obi It began id his earn. anal
exlended to bio male, whoa became movers .1
relit 'wane and ewes. and from %lush a aucky
field poory.1 out. vamsoug intense itehing and
commas and leaving hit hair matted god life-
lees. Underneath theme sealo lw skin wa•
raw, like a piers, of beefistialie Gradually the
bete came out sad was destroyed, until lit a
small paten was left at the bank of the head.
lity friend* im Peabody SNOW how iny little boy
intsulf,rc,I. Almeria he wetud scratch his
head until his was core ed ith Llooe.
u..1 to tie Its halide behind lent, sail ta many
way* tried to pry vent Ms iscratehing; but It
war no use, he would ocratch I took hint tu the
hospital and to the beat 0y-carcase.' is Paralamly
e newt* immense. About this some
Iriends. who had been eureal by the Cuticura
prevailed 1.pon We to try th m. I
began to use them on the 15th uf January laid
Is as•en months every parttele acf the die aae
war remota .1 Not a :pot or acab remains on
his scalp to tell the story ef hi. sufferuag. His
hair has returned. awl as thIck and strong. and
his reale as sweet and clean as any chi d'a in
tbe world. I cannot -.ay enough to express
my gratitude for this won.ierful cure by the
' Muria Remedies'. mad wire all similarly af-
loiew that my oiataament u true end
w fibula I t tagy:enation
CHAILLP:S MCKAY,
Oet. Ingo Peabody, Mae*.
I have seen Mr. Mc Ray't boy when badly id-
feete.1 with the kcients, ile it•s a pitfUl sight
to holt at. I know that be has tried our heat
shy erten*, sind did all • lather eould fur a
snifOrinit child, but wooled nothing I know
that the slaterocent he has made you as resents
the curing of has boy by your Cutwura !Ceter-
a-no ire true in every particular.
WILI J Mel:AUTRY,
et roster St., Peabody, otos
Sold everywhere, l'ruse: Cuticurs. 50 eente;
Outieura Seep, 'IS cents; t'utieura Resolvent,
$1.60. Prepared by l'otter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boaton.
Seed fee How to Cure skin Diseases&
pihir Illackbeada. Skin 'Stem tabes analBaby Humors, use tatictira Soap.
IN ONE MINUTE.
t
Rheumatism'. Neuraleic. Sciatic. a al-
ilea. Shame and Nervous Palos sad
NV eaknemess relteved tat oa•
tee _br the Owe:Ware Anti-=was At oreeptioaut 15 cents eta-
ter Drog t o . Bootee
kA-CU-PI-Aw. wets of comps:iron
InaUtuted between ILsmer-ploe
and other blood remetUes,
prove conclusively that I
stands delthout a peer. W
claim for La-ea-pl-a absolute
Infaillbilty for any disease fo
which It la recommended, and a failure la
any came is utterly impossible, Owen*, dero-
gate, Syphilis, In emery stage,Chrmale Ith•ra
matlessa, Running Sores, Mem, Swellings.
Abscesses caused by Hip Disease. nr Cartes.
Ibreisible Parasites, all angry Skin DIsien4011
nad unnatural discharged are Immediately
Controlled by La-ea-pt-a and a poaitive cure
bathe inevitable result.
For seven years I was almost one mem of
morroption. Deep angry sores had eaten down
to my beelt-bone, my body and limbs were
eoveved with imores, my lips, nose and throat
lydmibro by them, given up to die
naof ..:olumbus. Weigh-
but elgthylopnoinds, reduced to the 'rem of
theaters, bt I was dying. I then toot
Let-ea-pe-a. not t ng *Ise ; took 311) bottlea. A II
May sores are healed and I am se well as ever
Ine life, and weigh 125tpourads."
M RS. MAGGIE HARPER,
ES W. Court-AL CoLroat's, On TO.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. $1.00 pet
bottle, for $6.00. Pend fOr DT. Hertman's
boot. ~The Mao( Life,"sent free, and "Con-
edienttel Physician." on receipt of lb cents.
DR. 8. B. HARTMAN a (es_ Columba; 0
0.
piCKWASH
MITERS
a SA POMMY YESETallti
..„4 BARK a.
PH011 ?In:WASH
SENNA - IAANORAKE-BUCHU
a Thal WALLY VT IC Mar IIENNIDIES
It haa stood the Test of Tsars.
taCw•tag all Diseaaes of the
BLOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, EIDNETS,BOW-
ELS, lc It Purifies the
Blood, Invigorates Led
Cleanses the System.
DYSPEPSIL,CONSTI-
PATION, JAUNDICE,
CIHEADACTIE, BIL-
10178 COMPLAINTS , Ike
disappear a t once under
its beneficial inflaance.
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its use as e
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taate, and as
sesily takea by child-
ren at adalta.
PECK]. Y ASM BITtEltS CO
Sons Prom-imam,
iteLocas mid lisaisas tarry
P11110S&OrgallS
iN
=asy Terxxn.s.
We faseveehShitn.lredo of homes yeerly with fine
loam.. mad Organs, awl allow ems-
tuner.' Money in small month-
ly or quarterly payments.
Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
HanesBrothers,
J.&C.Figeher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
AMID 111101101Gellillf castrai stores ag,
IhMsilIGMe NADIR TO eillittEK.
0 Hi IS ISHONINCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
DAL BALDWIN & CO.,
23G P'maart.li.
Louisville, : : Hy.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Libraty and Hal
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fine Standard-Bred Stallion
BAYWOOD
Wt11 make the ,wason at my etable Hopkins,-
Ky.. near a asnery.  coal yard Seaaon
conintenceo March 150 anal ends June lath
Slaty& limited number "if nacres will be served.
Mares writ have a peewee.
IDESCIREIPTTIIM IfiA 'WOOD.
14 5 years 01,1, lb% head" high, deep hay with
beautiful mane end tall, perfert in form.
PIEDICREE:
Baywessi wee shed by Blaek wood, Jr 4 yr.
obi reamed. 1.2111-0. he by Ittackwyerl. he by Bel-
mont. Bay wood's dam wits by Chieftain, he by
1 lark t hief. second dam by Itilw,n yore's*.
ftis third dam was by Men brine. thief Hie
foe rth dam was Oid Kate flaya,a anted roteleter
w haw Laken Many in entueky
HENRY DREXLER.
JOB WORK
Neatly ani promptly executed at
wirktilas CD/rtc3425
Denial CereMODIES al the Unveil-
tJf iht Latham Monument
to the Confederate Dead at
the Cemetery Thursday.
Twenty. Thousand People
Assembled to do Honor
to Heroism.
The Eloquent Orations of Bev. Charles
F. Deems, Eon. W. C. P. Breckin-
ridge, Eon. James Breathitt
and Mr. Geo. 0. Thomp-
son in Full.
Day Fall of Homers and Elotinenee.
a
The American people kilow how to
honor heroiem. It is a netional trait
to give virtue its reward and valor its
tribute. From the old colonial clays
when our fore-fathers "bled and died"
to teach the world the true lesitoty of
liberty, on through subtwquent wars
where Anirricsit valor shone with the
Ittatre vietory and right, through I he
late vied strife a here Ili. blood of im-
perishable heroism It 'wed to crewel and
*lid milidify IIIII.111 07' states ••forever
and insetiareble," through,the last twen-
ty-live y ears 41. iiilgitideent industrial
progress, a splendid pagerottry of peace
Ohl ail eg a itli the brIghtnesa our !When
al lemur-through sll these timee, our
conntry has grew* borne the 'lead
of stateemen, warriere and lit nem and
our feel Itits received them hito ifs too
sore there to lioN1 the•ss for immortali-
iy. Our people, with liestrts kindled
Willi the etatilitiimit Motions over the
true and the great mairlesoil have dut-
t-41 the laud with ,,,,,, meting to our
*-114-toie dead," and they etand as elti•-
Ord shafte f sent.ept mart.le to catelt
the glow of morning awl the tittle tit
evening to crown their titetd with it
Imulitotte wreath ot iloireal glory.
Monuments have always beett grandly
sytLbolical. The ancients well utitier-
stood this and embalmed their heroes
enduring marble. "E'er litIlltati statue
purged the general weal" the only ex-
preeision of honor to the dot was some
colossal pile of Stone, but Providence
touched humanity with a highest gen-
ius and lutists came front God to tell in
stone the glory of human greatneee. And
in these times that genius its reaplendent.
It lane crowned the highest human vir-
tues with finite ienthortality ; It has ren-
dered Imperishable the form and feature
of the noblest types of individual man-
hood, and it hate carved into enduring
sums. the ideal valor of marching col-
Lirut14 {letting and dying for what to
them was patriotic and noble. In this
latter cause was assembled Coat vaet
multitude around our monument to the
"Unknown Confederate Dead" at the
city cemetery Thursday efkte;noon. The
dead heard not the "Ilitlitie.e golden
wept," nor the.sweet tiow of eloquence,
but with "green calm below and blue
quieutesa above" they lay in silent
greatness toider the 'sentinel feeble wait-
ing to catch the mixed melody of song
and aentiinent aa it floated into the
spirit land.
THR CKM MILKY.
Just north of the town of Hopkins-
ville Bee her "city of the dead." In
1850 this cemetery was etstablialted, and
most of the remains in the old burying
ground, in the Southwestern part of the
city, were removed into it.. It lies on a
gentle plain inelined from the north
beautifully sodded, with intertwining
walks, wearing in this blooming spring
time a coat of green garlanded with
dowers. Here daises; are strewn upon
the sacred sward, sweet violets breath
forth fragfance from "beds of moss and
lichens gray", and the sacred myrtle
bolds close its love for those who have
passed away. In the year 18itill thirty-
two acres were added to the cemetery,
and Been these too began to be peopled
with the loved ones from many a home
in our county. About two years ago
one of our noblest eitizins came here to
his final relit, Mr. John C Latham, Sr.,
a Dian of the pereet impulses and the
kindest sentiments, who had lived a
long life of uaefulinem and charity. He
lies just north of the "Confederate Mon-
ument" beneath a tasteful shaft, a
shrilie to which many of our people go
often to review in memory his h000r-
able career.
During a visit to this city of Mr. Jim.
C. Latham, Jr., of New York, he no-
ticed that our cemetery was badly in
nerd of repairs. With characteristic
generosity he proiffered the City Coun-
cil a gift of $1,500 to improve the ceme-
tery, and the Council in appreciation of
the same added $500. One thousand
dollars of Mr. Lathant'll donation was to
be expended in the work of general im-
provement aed $501 was to be used in
beautifying the graves of the "unknown
soldier dead," both Federal and Confed-
erate,. The Council appointed a com-
mittee composed of Mr. II. C. Gant, Mr.
C. Latham and Mr. James M. Howe,
to take in hand the work of improvement,
and the 27th day of last June they com-
menced their labors and littiolied the
work November sith, following. When,
the Committee commented work on the)!
soldiere graves it was aywertained that
they were located in an undesirable part
of the cemetery, and that all the Feder-
al deal hail been removed to the Nation-
al Burying Ground' at Fort Dottelson;
thus Mr. Latham's munificence, ,which
was extened to both the dead iif Use
,"bluie and the gray," was necessarilf re-
evicted to the Confederates. This state
of facts being reported to Mr. Latham,
he proposed to the Council that if they
would give hint a desirable lot he would,
at his own expense, have the soldiers re-
interred. The Council readily sasented
to Hai propoeltion, end the "heorle
dead"Overe placed near the crest of the
hill in4the north.center of tbe cemetery
where they sleep 'neatii the shadow of
their marble home. Too mut.lt cannot
be said in praise of the efficient work of
the cdmm1ttee, and a cemetery hand-
somely ornamented with drivee and
walks, and beautified in all \respects
elan& as a living testimonial lo( their
taste and Judgment.
T M•o!* PMKNT.
When the soldier dead were honorably
laid at rest the commanding spot in
the eepnetery, Mr. John C. Latham, Jr.,
conceived the plan of vreeting a anoint,-
nteneover their remains in honor of im-
perishable heroism. At that time,as above
stated, he intended the monument for
the FedersIs tut well as the Confederates,
but on being informed that the. Federals
had been removed, he did not hesitate
hie deeigns, know big that all true
soldiers and patriotA are willing to hon-
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o.. herolom, whateer the color of its Mel-
forte hay.. 1.1.4.11. The act was
worthy of the man end the deed whose
lives he would coninieniosgte. It wag
bused on broad, patrintic Impilsea which
are keenly alive to tlos growing gran-
deer of our united republic In penci,, as
yell us to those Ilrar Iliefliforics a Idyll
taing about the gieen-clail mounds that
mark lot resting play. 4 1'10111 Maine to
'Texas of those Ito lirnvid the. "peril-
ous edge of battle.
About the first of April Inet the mon-
ument Was completed iit eoet to the
generous donor of over $12,000. The
work a ns done by the Ifellowell Granite
Company, of Hallowell, Maine, who
tient expert a orkmen here to ereet it.
It stands in IOC tfl the north central
pm Lion of the ce•netery on a comin•nti-
e ,,, i t settee. The lilt is In the shape
of tipherical triangle -a ith elinenVe sides
rounding at the angle, end is beautiful-
ly sothied and curbed. VI entrance is
trouittfie East over a simple graultestep
between exquieltely oreattiented poets.
The itientiment itself is en elegant de-
sign, :iandsoutely executed. It's 'qui-
tedism is perfect. No trick of rile/fork
can surpass a plaiii description of its
beauty.
liaVe of the fortit•ture is S feet 3 lit-
1.10 s sipattre, it • {porting a iwilestal
twit poll-lied stones, w ill intaglio bor-
der, the upper @tette fir.,jeeting. tlye
Si inhere from ill a raiscil Panel, appear
in bold letters
CONFEDERATE DEAD.
Above this is the die, 7 feet in height
by ats feet square, with four highly pol-
ished panels. On the Weet aide is the
i nee ription :
•
la erected nE the
place of hi, birth lay a stirs lying
comrade to ecanniemorate the vir-
tual of the Confetterate dead, A. D.
IttS7.
• •
On the North panel is the followin
inscription:
Beneath this Pod is mingles the
parre41 dust of 101 unknown yto iers,
who were attached to the following
commends: let M
ment, Miesiesippi Regiment. ltdo
Texas Regiment, Sth Kentucky Reg-
intent, Forrest's (*airy, Wood-
ward's Kentucky (livelry, Green's
Kentucky Artillere, War between
the States. IS1"1-1S65.
•
• •
On the East panel is engraved the sen-
timent :
• . • •
While martyrs for conscience's sake
. are reapected, the valor and deviitjon
Of the Confederate soldiers will be
Admired by the good and the brave.
•
On the panel facing the South is the
inscription:
I
: Round this column is burried all :
: of heroism that could die.
• •
The North and South sides of tile lie
are deeorated with bronze cannons, and
the East and West sides with laurel
wreaths. Above the die is a !Slain shaft
12 feet high. Ou the front of the shaft
are two crossed swords, with a laurel
wreath. The etructure le ortiamented
with a Corinthian cap-stone, besring on
its summit a pyramid of tive poliebed
granite cannon balls 18 inches in diame-
ter. The entire structure le 37,2 feet in
height. On the posts of the entrance
are engraved breeches of laurel and oak,
an underneath an .en-tique dagger en-
circled by a wreath of laurel..
Mr. Latham In addition to all this has
liberally endowed the monument, so
that for all tune to come it will be kept
in perfect order and the honor that his
band has wrought will be as eternal as
the granite that blesses the sleepitig
plate of the chivalric dead.
111K SOLDIKk Dean.
The war ie over with its bitterness
and woe. It may have been neeeseary,
it certainly was sad-we leave the ex-
planation of causes arid results to our
distinguished orator's. It may be as
Shakespeare says that
" War's a game a loch, %ere their suloiertr.
wise,
Kings %you'd hot play at ;"
or, as Mr. Lowell liumorouely lode it,
••ti frr war, I ean InitPler,
Thr.r ..0 hev it plain aml fiat;
don't waid to go MI fader
Than in) Teat) meld ter that ;"
bitecertain it is that when the war
cloud came and the heroesofour homes
went to battle, there was a meaning in
their going and their deeds. 'Fite North
and South alike waw their sone with
purple death expire. On the gory field
of battle there-they fought,
"Hand to hand and foot to feet I
Nothing there. snit. Smith, am. mote:
stroke. arid trust, and Sash and cry
For quarter or for v irtory."
But it is all over now. .The rainbow
arch of peace lump like a flag of victo-
ry over the nation. 'rise dead of Dna'
sides niingle in a common gi•try on the
otitt4 shore, while the living share it
common proaperity in a land of bless-
ings. Our monument originally intend-
ed for both can be shared by both, for
it stands as the exponent of heroism,
anti herolant MU common property in
those lisps of strife.
On tail last day of September, 1801, a
divIsititi of Gen. Albert Sidney John-
ston's command, under Gen. Simon
Bolivar Buckner, marched into Hop-
kineville. The next morning Gen.
Buckner left and Gen. Alleorn assumed
command, who was eumeeded in a short
time by Gen. Hoyt! Tillman. Three
troops consisted of the First and 'Mint
Mississippi Regiment, the Seventh
Teasel, and the Eighth Ketitticky, For-
est's calvary, Woodward's calvary and
Green's battery. 'fhe most of them re-
maitied Isere (luring the fall. During
the month of November measles fol-
lowed by pneumonia prevailed as an
epitlednic among the troops and /WM-
tiers of them died and were buried in
the city censete.ry. The Kentucky and
Tenneseee boys who diet, were mostly
sent to their bootee for interment, but
the Mississippians and Tommy were put
beneath the sod in our cemetery. Sieve
then malty of them !have been removal,
leaving at the present time only 101 of
the "Confederate Dead." Only a few
Federal addles+ were buried here and
all Of they now sleep at Fort [Mealtime,.
They were heroes' all of them le althig
for
°Taw tramp, the •Iimit, thi• fearful thunder roar
of rod toreathol cannon,"
halt tilrease took them tiff while bearing
the litirden of that sterner duty, doing
itentry itervice while waiting to be
lead oti to victory or defeat. llow of-
ten does the shinlow of some grave In
our t•.metery fall &crises the houses of
our people to middle the hearUt of dear
ones left behind! Oh, the memories',
the memories of that t•Ity of our dead!
In far of Texas and Miselesippi many a
mother dope not know that Thum's),
her boy, who tiled at the poet of duty,
wall beleg crowned with the fadeless
laurels of it peoples prayers stet praise.
'chose dead ones who lie there beneath
the monument, who 26 years ago fol-
lowed the muffled drum beat in a final
mareli to an unknown grave, oh!, &souk!
they-nut have knowe that long years
after a comrade would return to mark
their resting place with enduring mar-
ble, what a vieloe of gratitude would
have filled their souls! 'Hie picture is
too eloquent for words, let them elijoy
their consecrated slumber.
Jone C. LATHAM!.
. Mr. John ('. Lethatte of New York,
alio was inspired by the loftieat senti-
ment to erect our mominteht to the
"L'it k 110W It Confederate Iteatil,** was
born b. Ohio city About 42 years ago of
'whit, lareionge. Ili@ father, Julie c,
Lathatn, Sr., was a man of the highest
charm ter, fuel whet] yelled Io his Moil
rest, tire buten( tat tititen Was ever more
universelly hew:tiled. The con grew ti
in this cityaiiiii when a mi•re Ime tolleW
eil Ids I...evictions lido the Sonaliern
ai niv a lieve lie served a ith eistieweiehil-
ity till the ceeention of hostiliti Afteriy/it
the war lir veto' pled a la ition Its a
inereautile house in Metnp Its for a few
inwithe, returnitig to titik place in 1880,
when lie and Mr. I.uoten Jones opened
a dry goods store. lids partnership was
/1continued tor 3 are when it was dis-
solves! and M . Lathan] went to New
York, his preeent home. Ills remarkable
financial Ability there (timid a fine
fieldatf ttion and lie rapidly roite Into
print) ener and affluence. In 1171, the
nt banking firm of Latham, A leX-
a er & Co., 'was organized, and w ith
r.,Lathem at its head, it Is to-day one
of the oldest and most subetantisl firms
on Wall street, and in thle country.
He hail been a sileeefla because he hail
the true elt talents ot manhood in hint.
The ereetion of title monument to these
poor unknown de-d was but an outpour-
ing of aii honorable sentiment, natural
to the main ii bile lie fought fer the
South, his pride ie the Union is most ex-
alted, and lie has on all occasion* insist-
ed that the unveiling of tide motiument
should not be of political or 'sectional im-
port, but that it itio,iiid ne an oeelighin
for display of patr;otiairo, devotion to( a
united eountry and the true heroic spir
It. With three sentimente Impelling
him lie has done moist nobly. There can
be nothing mall about a mati of such
deeds. lie is generous, just, patriotic,
true to hie frietelehipe and fult of the
noblest impluse. Combining the high-
est order of Iliialletal talent with kind-
est of ,hearts he is worthy of the suc-
cess lie has already attained anti iii
wl:atever more of honor may COMe to
him. The people of liopkinsviile know
best the 'character of the man, for Isere
have we seen the most milted ;evidences
of hls municence.
Besides °the; acts of exemplary gene-
rosity, lie has given to U6 this magnid-
cent monument to keep vigil over our
Unk110W11 heroes. The gift was acoept-
et! by our people with enthusiastic grat-
itude. A public meeting was called ant/
contmittees appoitited to &tee ace the' it
should be unveiled *lilt • twcoming cere-
monies. These t•ommitteys have worked
lattlifully.and well, and Tlittred y tise
hearts of the multitude were made glad
by the glorious consummation of the
highest entieipations of the generous do-
tior,and the people of liopkinsville. Oh !
that there were more such, big- braineti,
big-hearted, generous, succeseful, chiv-
alric living helhes as John C. Latham.
All of the committees appointed for
therunveiling have worked nobly. 'No
touch cannot be said In praise of Mr. C.
F. Jarrett, James Howe, 11, C. Gant,
R. A. Baker, .1. W. Breathitt, and the
many other laillee and' gentlemen who
gave so much time and talent to mi glo-
riot's] a emetic.
-. UNWKILINU DAY.
'rlie still rose on Hopkinsville Thurs-
day nepriting with "gaud> is toeing dy-
ing." 'lite very elettlents sea Weil to be
hat moey with the grand occarlon.
Early lit the mottling the el.iis began
to gather. l'itey eater front the green
clad hills of the north and from the
flower etrewn meadows of the south to
join In the solemnitiee of the day.
At six o'clock Main street wan crow-
ded. 'Me arrival of the Elkton train
added 400 to tlie 401 t isitors that hati
previteetly arrivtd. The tegular ten
o'clock train brought 200 more distin-
guielted guests irons Nashville aml
other points, and the special from Ev-
ansville was crowdetl with 1,500 loyal
am] welcomed weeds from Evattsviile,
Henderson, Paducah, Oweilaboro and
intermediate pidete The Evansville
train was' wide two hours late, spet•ial
engine having to be sent to pull it in.
By 12 o'clock the crowd was eetitnated
at front twenty to thirty thousand. The
streets' were crowded with strangers,
and-the varioua headquarters presented
a scene of glorious Kentucky hosioltall-
ty in which etrimiter and friend were
Wendell terms. Such a' glorloue day
of hand-shaking, the cementing of old
friendship@ and the revival of that high-
est love, the love of malt for matt, lea*
never been known before in Hopkins-
In this sketch of the unveiling we
cannot forbear a meagre &twill-dive of
tise decorations of our homes and bud'.
items houses. For a town the size of
ilopkinsville the decoration. were meg-
ulticent. Main street was a stream of
genuine loyalty, and the stars and
stripes it) bounteous profusion floated
les all the grandeur of our Weaved 1111141
froni every house Od this street. Sev-
enth and Ninth streets were also its
"magnitioent array," every hollow wear-
ing the "red, white and blue" gallant,
ly, fr  the depot to Main street.
Without engendering the odium of
comparison, moat notable amoog the
business Melees were the decorations
of C. M . dry goods house, the
Howe building, Junes Co., Garner's
exquisite deeign or I
doral offering ever
• equeled by te offering of the busi-
ness men of .vansville (all praise to
them) whit: stood the Western veg.
tier. It a lace Winne of the mommteet
9 feet. I lot. Th, Coorier ea) e "it ia
Kills at the base, above which is a
re till 0)1114 odriteitinted by * Corte-
Ilan este in hieli !vele live r velum!'
balls, on the (-enter Olid of which is
pendia.] a dove bearing ill its benk an olive
breuelt and • ibboe inscribed ; "Pesee
on earth, good will tow er,I
The lower or stiller,. pert is worked
paitel the (Natters' beteg ittrilige of
▪ x, celiter nre oval frailness of
reti and White i. treat:ono, the space be-
tween being tilled with Perle dee Jardine
3ile buds, ht the (voter of each oval Is
an artistically arranged bench of lilies,
Parte daisies, astilbe and exotic ferns,
at the foot of thls base is the inecription,
"Cosifsderate Dead," worked In purple
immortrilee on a solid buckeround of
variegated leaves and Wee. &yearns.
The odium' its composed of sweet attys.-
sum and wnite carnations worked solid
oti column.
Thill hi, WiElloilt dotibt, the largest end
fineet floral piece ever made In this city,
colors, while at the mile cereer Wits an
nowt magnificent
es here, and it Was
end would compare favorably with stay
of the premium pireee of the famed Chi-
chntati a 'position.
At 1 o'clock the. prove-R.1mi formed on
South Main etreet. All the different
dIvieions wt-re platv mid at the hour
Ilatited Manilla' Nelson gave the e0111-
wand and Eitisitorit't band led The
procreation war a mile long and wee
costipcweil of the.military companies, the
secret orders, the old veterana and
other organizatione. Long before the
rear end, of the protession liad reached
tlie grounde and the epeakiiig listi be-
gun, the amphitheetre a as packed. The
speaker's etand was artistically decor-
ated in tlie national colors. On Lite
front of the stand wet4 the worde,
"Not for the 'steed of pratee,
Dial lie ;hie deed of love,
801 lu a ',right tinted' lag page,.
'TM Megiateleil ideate "
At either sitre on streamers were the
words "All honor to opr dead hertsee,"
and, '•Otte titg, One country anti one
deatiny." 'flue 'amphitheatre was
crowded with the beauty and chivalry
of Kentucky and when EichboriCe band
marched in playing -Home, Sweet
llome,•' every heart was booed in sol-
emn contemplstion of the consecrated
dead. The amphitheatre seated 2,700
Pereollo. the eolored seats, having a
capavey of 1,000, were all tilled to their
[linnet cepaeity long before the exer-
cies.* begat', and on the grounds were
no lese than 1,500 patritda.
THK VIDLINO
At 2 n't•lock blaster of Ceremonies
Janos Breathitt opened the exer-
elites by introducing Rot. c. I. Strit•k-
,,fil• 'sat:
1;‘,.'•."-li,*)t-,,
' :At. ',
, -,li.
ItOt '.
A
/'
/,`,/
4.‘,/' 4 /
drug lionise and others too 'numerous to birth of fr .e.  aml that the only true gov-
ernment of the people, Icy the ges.ple, end for
mention, and among the lomat twatitiful eeolet• shalt not perish froin the earth It met-
ier. lint little teslay %that loam we may linerof all the ilerigne were the (*tier arches t Li I 
-
plow... in tan( inemora...e.triaggeseir how roil -
In front Iloottler'a and the Breit at N. H. seiestioiwiy we loony have entertain...I the twin-reales for whieli we bought. nor alms it matter
Slieent, wide)* wee an exquisite 'bodge that peril Isi-ilay as we lisok upon this semie
fei I If we %ere surrounded by I •or the word "Latlisni." But vve can- seine..., Nutmeat and that we wolild le.
w to play the same part over agate.not particuleg,ize. Mehl atreet wag There nre hut few suen in this taint olio do not
ablate with tuitional emblenia, liege and rejoice in the re-tenen and linoperity of the
North end Nontli. WM. Is it in this liniad landstreamers. every , hougetop the wiped... not feel In I is heart whether he stand.
''starti and stripes" Molded and there on 411'. "wr""f thc l"  'it N"rtrh or 11."neath the groom wheny the "minket' orange
was not a heart our main thorough- Kradvs- that Oils is me own naY native ilml•
The war had its load results, lint it can notfare but that lt arts full of etithuriastic dionin it Diet Mali mod ham resulted fr
deetotion tO the glorionsi to Willett it Ite question !lint ham ever aerionalythreaten...I the n ion has been pet tled fore y
the vast crowd had committed itself And in its settlement deed. of imtriotisin, yid--
superb. Besides the monument to the 
seittimaut the
or and skin in arms were I....norm...1 he the
the Nation'. glory end renown' In it ar. and
American moldier' of either army whaeh aa.1
t mut whioiration ..f the
The doeorationa at the centetery were
".Unknown Dead," the resting place of einlized power.. a ttif. earth When an tnipar-
every other dead hero was marked by a 
list histery of that In.thel clean have been writ-
ten and the stealent rout., march its pages for
flag „tfewii w itii flowers. some of a true tvlie aml illustration of the American
. Ile will arlinire •n•I praise no Ninal de-
these graves were beeulfully decor/tett. erre Hoe skill and valor of stoney. Jackaon
We have space oily to call the nattier of 
y led i natgheunpanhailso :lie atLiarl
those *Ito died for erenscienee sake anti ple at the bottle of Biondi, with Gra•t, Sher-
man and others leading to •ictory the armies
were honored on our unveiling day. of the Union. Where in the hiatory of the world
esti bejounal owe an interesting pieture as thatThey are as follows: perm-tiled tO our view in the meeting of
Fetiertes : 2nd Lieut. Ed. Kelly t°°" tw° great Generals as they onlute race
- other with ,.loivalrie courtesy at A ppem•ttox.
()wen G. Me(linnis; 1st Lieut. M. J. Ilen. is a atietlective illustration of the char-
, miter of the American soldier. Brave in battle,CO14.114411; I st Lieut. A• C. ; .21111 generous. and too-mean, In •ietory. and digdified
Lirtit. Will T. Buckner; Brig. °oil and impesing In the hourof defeat 'Sera wereGrant rind Lee-the noblest Romani. ad them
Janice S. Jaekson; 1st Lieut. Wm. II. an-in this moment of %artery stet defeat.
And %loiterer else that was noble gnind finalPoi xter;(7ol. Ed. Starling; Col, Wei heroic in that war and admirable in. the peace
that fol'.0wo.1 is ours now tro enjoy, lost soon toStarling; 211(1 Lieut. Thsy Starling; Sir-
enrieh the nation'a history and to beemne the
grant John L. GrItith; Rob't Hunter proud inheritance of • common poeterity and
like the dente ramie litmolittionary fathers. theConfederates: Col. G. Woodward; glory of every American. It is therefore the
c41,4. mills; James Goeh, ; 1st duty of every inan to do everything in Ina pew-
ee to wipe away every tear. tio moth every
MettIe Grey ; Alex. 11 heartache, and to allay
'tong In Din breasts of the people
every embittered to...1-
W Itt•eler; Llano Poindexter; 
• iungogetrrettaliaAtiwe may have a perfect maim; of
1st Lieut. Janirs be e eta aus well am perfect union of law.ToM Allensworth ;
There is a touehing incident related of the
Bronaugh; Serg't J. Ward Bradley, W. war that iturInsoneot lto many baton)* North-
M. Mills. 
ern soldier, from New Hampehlre, anal a Mouth-
. 
ern moldier. from Georgia, noel a hand-to-
ace became the slayer of theBesides these the grave of the late hand '""ilict 1°4 e
other. They fell slate by Male, and, they lay
told lamented L'oinniatider of Company on the green bank.. oi the river with the life-
I ), apt. E. H. cook, was handroulielY ones at lionie, as.1 each "mem taming that the
Icirool rapidly flowiag away, they spoke of loved
other lost a little girl at borne who would neverornamented red a Teel's' guard hon-
see her fataer imam. the two soAiers drew
or te•R tilaeed &bola it. 1)111114C the ne o'er together. stet the Union moldier said:
We have fought here liar men together We
unveilleg eery-mottles a Pillow was II)red are going before that in a little a loile let us
forgo ve each other. The !southern soldier triedover the grave by the Company-
speat,but tee sound died Hirai' in a murinur
The lllll tiateneet was grocefully drape( (nom hi. wham lip., hut lie Pok the baud of the
fallen foe and h14 at (keine gagers closed overin the Natiamal rolora. A rowel the lot it, and has last bolt w a. • ansile ief forgiveness
when the nest morning nun walk -
was beaUtilid guard of evergreetie. /flu'l era,e•ed up the golden stairs of the doe a. it hooked
the northern uriter Was standard of atot save the two Vet ly ing dead with
theta hands viewed in each other. Thu. the.e
two readier foes in bottle were .1ra a to together
hy • coinilion sorrow and limo' in hand untied
peacm, the) erasers! icier Um flier Into that
higloer and letter life 5,, tom the Nunn anal
mouth, hes ID honorable war, drawn ts 'ether
by a common loss, have folowl hands in peace
ever the grave. of their nol.le dead. and have
entered upon the elincyment of a higher anal het
ter nat meal life 'therefore how appropriate
it is that a lieu e mat the cemeterwe for Ma.
purpose ot honoring the drool maldiena that w e
should reccgiiize them at the Natien's demi and
rover them all hble all the endolemi of our
lure, •sking not whether the attesting ero fol-
lowed the banner of victory or closed his eyes
in eternal 'deep as the tanner a Wadi he ("Hew-
ed was lammed in defeat. For it metiers not
now a better lie wore the blue or the gray, or
whether he died of lingering cloacae* in the Imo-
mountain side, or down in the green valley.
Intel. or fell in tee ranks on the pine-rho
Where the maritime waters rmol the blooming
%Sea eur brother, the offooring of kin.
aired parentnge. an A meriean soldier
It is owl that there i• a principle Implanted
Is the human breast for theloglint and noblest
purpose., that, by all ractiou. %hull we can not
alway• rkpliiin, Midi we never min resin.
amass us together into bends and cointothles ad
kindred feeling. Such Is the principle which
has drawn together lima large comeourae of peo-
ple With one impuloe we are am lected tore
to-day to properly recognize the noble pureoar
of mir fortner toe woman au the erection of this
monument.
The original irtention of Mr Latham wits to
enwt thts monument to the unknown Federal
and Confederate deed. The idea was national
iu wale. It was subliane noneeption arid
was otily prevented from • full and perfect ex-
ecution toy the fact that the un know u
.lea.1 ha.I been removed to the n•tional crime-
tery. And while the ineeription upun this iner-
tia shaft would Indocile that it Yeas ereet•••1
the anemory of those w lime dust is Mingled be-
neath this .0d. the idea which lead to Ito build•
one is a grander monnment still, and is sacred
to tie memory et every soldier who gave up
his life in the Valorowl Jiseharge of duty, as he
then understood it to be, whether he a-orei the
blue air the gray. And who ean book upon this
eeene and not feel a Kellen-41s and noble itn-
pulee stirring Ina ooult
"fur alien in sympalh• we dwell
In meanies. to a noble aim,
ho powor our hearts ran euell
1 lie longing wish to share its fame."
whatever may liare been yoUr attitude
in reference to the late war this is an irceasein
in a hieh you can fuliy participate Vor While
the geut.rou. builder of this !WWII:74,N Iloukt
honor co. dead fontrailes lie hair not leen tin-
rn twilit] of the f, w /entreat' ...thereto who are at
eot in than cemetery. They hay e been Ittly re -
ineuisoriol hy him In how t of me Is the grave
of a brave Federal tieneral who fell In tee early
clays of the a ar at tlw battle of Perryville. and
main hi. grave are beautiful and r.ostly Bowers
placed there by the ovine generous hand tlmt
erected thia monument. •nil over to my left
lies another ...Artier who wore the ' With
credit t him.elf •nd who after the war dimi on
Dot. k Imprint. with••iit meney or friends 111.
was buried by charity and uow sleeps in the
potter's 11e1.1. me ailing the judgmect day, with-
out head or foot stone to merit the -pet t•ti -
wept, net ,,,,, °red anal unaung he was laid away
and won forgotten by thoee liro knew him in
life But he was not forgatten by all. There
VI Si 4. ti e Men beneath henven who melted
among those to% ly go avert for the last emoting
ether of all Moat was lllll rt al of a man whose
form was associatt .1 with his early recollections
of his native home, and whore leo day a were
spent neon the battle field tiehting for the ralit
a. he to tierstood it; and having found that
grave thia mau has eatioied the nag for which
poor Kelly (might to be placed at the head
aao a goral tribute te lw upon his grave
• sti evi.lenc'e of hts apprecketion of the valor
and heroism of an A inenean ...Ocher
the name of thee. noble derelict, in the name
of it lin . Latham, awl in the name of all the
pao.ple Mark mai le. 1 welciiiiii. you to a f fill
and free partici, item in the cert. nein le, of i his
day.
MR. CUAtIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN or rat
• v en 01, t of' Nel l. or THE ITV or Hoeg I Nis -
vrt.t ro,w lecomea my duty uosorement to
you this Omen t to the "Unknown Confed-
erate Dead " In so I desire tO rem, to
von the 1.May:dation adairera of cr. dohs C.
Lathain:
May /41b,1*17.
7,u flu i'residevOMisal -F....ter. of tie Board of
'aracif ol the t VOgs,/
tiENT41.11E14:.-1 oncerely regret that ow-
ing 10 alernand. upon my tone, he tomatoes. en -
gagementa m411'1111' permit:tat attention. it is
Impossible for me to be present at the unveiling
of t lie Contederate Monument In your I•emetery.
The work %loch I undertook in tribute to the
unknown dead is finished. I% hat at bla
ideal purpose in my beginning. Ilea I.) your help
develop,...) intr. an ameimplislimi fnet.
The obelisks Of old a. e marke•I by strange
hienigl ths t hele the massy en of theit
',true' ion in my stery. lin the I llllll ument Which
you to-day unveil is chisele.1 Main type the
explanation of its object, and the eentiment
ereeteon.
In iteconstrection 1 have been austalned by
remeral thaws lam
Fine of till, have felt mite from the simpr-ion
of ea-Itisloneas. because it was a me lllll nal to the
extreme dead
emeondly, I have felt perfeetecemidenaer in the
sympathy of all true women and limit, e men,
believing that they WoUld reeognize in the
tient, a ,Ii.wersed triliotte to "till of lief-Mom that
could clie."
Thirdly, t have rejoiced in the ioprortunitY at
says me to ali, honor to the memory or my cone.
radio in arms, w ho left their homes. and hitt
, their lives "lot culiscierce .ake
Anal 11nellY. I have felt that this memorial)
abaft would leathery Out city of the dead no
which me father deeps, anal that the marshal
the .11.11.1 441,111erta belle/MI a NO111.1
etaml guard nlout him grave.
My %orb hits been Slushed in the fulneet of
eurcess, out) beentose of your eo-
operrit
Vots have enrouram..1 me from beginning to
land, D. D., of Nashville, alio offered
the opening prayer full of eentiment
and pithiest. Eicithorn's band then
rentlertel "Nearer My God to Thee" in a
moist impressive manner. Then our
home boy
HON. AMU MRRATIIITT
arose and delivered the following elo-
quent address in a manner that would
have done credit to the most t xperit•ecell
orator in the lend, Ills speech was well
worded, free of ambiguity, full of patri-
()tient and the heroic spirit. Ile sinii.e
as follows:
Litanies .‘sitt tiENTLEM EN:
Oyer • amsrter of a century ago the founda-
tion:icor • oi encan free leo ernment e ere shaken
by the eon vtileions of (led liar, and tor a time
it seen:m.1 Ilint duct grand atrueture would
rrundcle into ruin. The w•r octween the States
wax the natural result of p..11thoil conditions
which l'ad estate.' in the United status for •
Ione perhel prior to the linal °Ultima!' And
looking bark at the events widen were trans-
piring during the hum quarter of ra century jual
preceeding the breakMa out of Motif Owe, it is
ilifficUlt to see how the important and exalting
questionit then div tains the sec' ions rolda have
teen aettltel except I.) an appeal to moue. And
if the bray e men livens and cicada this eenera -
thin had not f. ught &hut war It mould have
descended as a blmody Inheritssme upon their
children. But inatead of this ht. m•y
that as our reward for all that we atiffered oil
either .t.le in the settleinent of three great
as matrons that tbe"Anmeriessi Nation"liad a new
fool, and in.s4 Wend action 10 your
genermia %vont. of .-Ineer, you gait* me the spa•
cious and beatatiful *ate on wit eh the Munu•
ment atanale
Therefore, in the name of err ry dead hero
w ho 'Seems in the grave y Oil Fut e hall, I thank
you and on iii) own behalf I beg to maim% ledge
most, gratefully yliiir constant assistancv and
lint arcing courtesy' to me donne the tormwcii•
Iron ,if tbi” work 'In its completwu I trust it
meets your entire nppreval. nod in in some
mea..ere worthy .4 the spirit a Midi pronnided
its tlw Magnanimous eonsidera•
Lon you have shown to% ar•I it.
In now formally turning the monument over
to you a. the official gained' lams aof the city of
ilopkinsville, 1 beg to say that every etpenae
ine dent to crinstruct Imo been rocs and
t•• assure you that of the total cost. th._re re-
mains not • dollar unpaid. I have also made
surto an endowment prov loon as ill yield suffi-
cient income to keep the monument and
grounds in perfeet corder for ail time torome,
prot••••tIng the i-ity Aran st ani 114.ssi-
tile future ext,e11134! in couneetion wi lite Mit
ter
In mina Iteion, I cannot refrain from saying
there as but one a ay in *hell ilea me lllll nal
might la. in more exact conformity Willi my
original purpose I hope.1 in the Immo g,
make a joifit monument to unk nee n Federate
snit Confederate... for it. tne death they- suffi.r-
e•I there Was hard.- hip, henions anal ea :o1r, emit •
mg the preellblIA li•es of true-hearted • miens
can t &ream. United states% tiovernment
las vow nom.. ed the dead t.•lerals 10 Eh, Nit-
Wood einetery at Fort Donalson, there were
only left my coiiiradmi-the umtlederate dead-
:rod tu their !bellowed memory daalicate this
shaft. Your. Respectiailly,
JNO.
At the concheitili of Mr. Breathitt's
renserke, Hon. E. P. Campbell read the
following addreite aceepting the Monti-
Meld ritten liy the venerable
Geo. 0. Ittomesoe,
Preisitlent of the Board of I 'ouneilmen.
Mr. Thomplion represents more nearly
then sny of our eltizens the true citizen
Holik arid hlo speech was re-
mire! with hearty &matinee:
it. lifte.avitt FY :--eAa "mimeos of the
ol Couticilliten idly ur
I lo ret urn, through
3411$, tit Mr. Latham, our aleteere thaeks
end heartfelt gratitude for Itia lllll
rent bequest to our eity. We aecept it
its at priceless boort, and le Ill treasure
iti our beano and in our memories the
generosity of the tioble  , and will
tretismit us our latest posterity the lion-
oriel name of iltoltit C. Latham, doubly
beloved in sire Ron. I knew the
father long and well, lie was true and
faithful in ev. rtliittg that conetittites the
(pliiiiriroitlitalirriopiet, the patriot and the
No wonder tItat from swell a parent
slioni•I goring such a anti Even am the
earlleet twein5 01 the morning sun shall
light tip the apex of they obeliek, awl his
last departing rays linger and play
about its ountinit, so «hall all our peo-
ple, "from 'lisping infancy to garrulous
old age," be taught to honor and revere
the noble name Mee pal ably linked with
this monument.
But we -stand to-day with uncovered
beads *nil motet eyes in the preeence of
the "Nameless Dead" who sleep their
Ian sleep beneath the shadow of this
towering shaft. "Life's fitful fever
o'er," they rest well from the toils arid
eardahipe of a Kolther's lot- 'The fiery
geed biazeppa rushed fore ard, not
lllll re impetuously than did threw, lit all
the pride and Muth of young inetiltixxl
w hen the toeslis of war sounded
throughout the land, and the bugle blast
of the battle summoned them to arms.
They came from the Sunny Southland
with high hopes, strong arms and brave
and loyal hearts to sit•ken and tile
alirno)viiiiigie tei.it(;tahnegre,rtin;) No foiid father, no
faithful wife, sto gen-
tle sieter, no tender and plighted maid-
en was by the weary cotich of pain to
cool the parched lips or wipe the death-
damp from the burning brow.
"Therri.,:isire.onething of pride In the perilous
the shame in which death may
Fur fame ea there, 10 say a hi, bleeds,
IliatiorMeye ou dartug deeds."
But oh! how Litter to linger day af-
ter day, through long and Kolitary
eights, a ith trodlea racked Willi rain
atilt fever. %hit no kindred e watch
the %fisting form, 110 kindred MIMI t...•
COol Elle throbbing temples., and no kilt-
tired heart to beat in love and sympa-
thy.
Sue.h wait the fate of thoee that lie
lieVtre'l.tile we pay our last tribute to the
"Nanteies Demi" we hold.] itot he
id the linter Jeckson at d the
gallatit Woodward, who are buried in
ever rode forth to teal,. than Gen, Jas.
S. al acki4011 and Col. Thos. G. Wood.
wthaienci.emetery. No two kitightiler men
Gr'llal:euniFfretiti.ers.1 and the Confederate
sleepIng togrther,-the Blue and the
Thaek God that tieolny the Star
SuipjaiteugtileiatInBiti. nner (Wei, over a free and
We trust and believe that out of the
darkness and gloties tif the long night of
t;ivil War, the still of freedom ntel uni-
fvoereiTel rlIberty has rieen tO set ler more
Green be the memory of the "Name-
less Dead," as tise grates that waves
above them, Sweet as the perfume of
the (lowers strewn around them, the
recollection of their gallant and heroic
deed's, while far more enduring than
this marble column that points to the
sky, alien be the love at.d gratittlde 01
every true anti manly heart for the
name rind tante of John C. Latham,
who ham not only erected this beautiful
monument, but haft aleo endowed it with
a fund permanently Invested, the inter-
est ott %Idyll for ages atter all now liv-
ing shall have passed away, will be
ample to keep in order and ornament
Ellie plat. of ground in our cemetery.
••For eye shall the name be enrolled
of lite patriot banker of tt all street
PI lose moul, like his ptirse, pUre gold' "
Again we thaek him for this splen-
did testimonial of tile reeard-thrice
holy for the mournful metuorie.s tnat
cluster about it-alid doubly altered on
account of the noble dust beneath
After Eichhorn had rendered another
of ills artistic selections, the Chairman
introduced to the audience the
RES'. ClIARIEsi F. DISIChISI,
of New York, the 4listinguisheil paetor
of the"tlittrett of the Strafigera," Dr.
Drente is ft Southern elan by birth and
is full of that oubtle sentintent and sym-
pathy which characterizes great orators.
His address Wats warmly received, and
the peroration rabeed the vast assembly
to the higheet pitch of enthusi-
astic admiration. The literary filt-
Iola, the noble sentinteet, the melt-
it.g pales* and the .iignistiltbir,ykeliesti ltai'es
delivt•ry all t•onthined tonii
oecasiou itetti the orator.
frc:".All'irif:tore;Calsitui:g14ikit:i this may become a niere
•pe•taculat exhibition. or be ma•le an event of
fruitful import suer . If we noel ely holt at this
throng of human beings, in w bit are Po many
fair %omen an.1 brave men, and at th unite
shaft ererted by row of Krutneky a gallant sour
to the memory of los unknown departed (mai
roles. and at the cerensoulals which have been
i‘irarii,ien,K,,e;1 two eit:mietrifor4lie,ruit.ilteeherf 1.171.1n-sir Tin t.
soon melt away like the condom( inagnilicenCO
and beauty of a mirage. I veuture to aay that
I know our friend who cater. One monument
to ereeted. Anil I know bun Po e-ell to be-
lieve that his is a nature tube nooled to such an
act lo the shiblislo lane). of making a mere pa-
fiet.fitiret l ll !rte., nictuield cit.uhtavne,
and sacreahluties of iny mot in a city fifteen
billiard mites dietant, rim Naon.olft,teir_
voice added to the genera
low cutizeio., if our stela and words I hit day do
not county( the thine.. of thi• present wile
those of thst feture, w sit h ill. be another
torment w hen we all nave paseliel away, we
insi have day ••f talk and paraoe, but at will
atarnen y, a am( human life is too pre-
ew menS. there ar.• many ef iis who re.
coots to afford
member when a war was raging In this land.
It as a terrible etonfl act it tore fa milicamoin-
der, and arta) ed brothers in hostility. It
anapoect the cord hint held states togeth-
er for loore than half a century . It ploughe.I
the ao. if it % ou1.1 tear iip et r.ry root
%Melo could ever pr•slw.e flowers or tru its. itut
all thi bat begin MIlatt nd. Teat 'dorm ot
o ar as at lasi exhausted. tut after the Ind.
reamer,' bite ins, the wasea for a acamon kept
rulting. Knelt et en noe there is a slight mu% e•
ini•nt on the ourfnee. So great as the force of
helot that we ocraoonally hear the phrace "the
late war." Mow, filloW citizens, let ii• thins a
little. There:has bee• Ito .•iate woo" in this
el,Uutry Ilieve you heatal of oiny battle in the
teat twenty Ly ears' I hat not. The latest
tiring I tiered was in the noble o1,1 State of
%unit Carolina, *Melo .11.1 not (Mille .I1110 the
Union until months after Merge Washingten'a
inauguration a,. President, rood bei. g last to
eorne in al Ilrst. a- at last to go out when tbe
breads came. and the nod to come hack at tee
laat. Yee. I heard those tInal Ilring. of the
war, and all the node eloildree ho were born
tbrit on Arehart and li..ntucks ltad tier
r slit to vole at tee late PreteletIlliki RIO *a tiber-
nat,,rtal elm-toms Nova , I adi hether. an
war.” b.,. 64...m 11" 1.1I4, or, fr. :since boa-
epte aaiod Tto,e,.oartoybirad.qc.fartuai; atimunto ttleryd
to a human itenerat eon surely should le ',lini-
ment to build men's fortune', from the founda-
tion, and to tebund fort, ne. that bad en rut
Are nilt the best things men lia•c door
lieen acconipi oohed in twenty years,. The men,
North aud south, a ha hese not been aide to re
oonstruet their affairs into • reariOnal•le form
of prosperity -e mild they he able to do ro if
the. had coenturais' Let us, then, mom, from
1rticil ,ran.81.VIresiss"nogureeglriert; mioarnithifiltylrensi vtnapirdareit.r.atl
present and the pomade future
line of the moot fruited Waimea of human un-
happiness is hili nit In our fail lire tO aditett our-
...Ives to the ewe otatle •nal irrevenoble
of the univeree eonoettmes thso done from
a ant of yy ill. and sometime, froni w•nt of
thought. Him not time enough elapsed to al-
loy. us to tlionk without par.uen on .. hat the
.1 lllll anent catuows -of t ha. war vier... Red what
will finally he the mite •' I think we may,
here on this bones- geom.!: anal more
especially twee beasid.• the quite dead whore
memory Wi can never let ill,. thir whieration
bd. their hericiam, our reverence fiir their mar -
tyr•hoin, &WI r tenclernees for their miinory,
will all Ice increased by oich a study
And all the More may weak. thi. Iwo-Anse the
morsiment we unveil to dote him Sheen ereeted
1•0 the UNKSIIWN iiNEEDERsTlisliEsti If it
were to • aingle Confederate dead hero-to St.
Simony all Jackson, to Sir Albert Iseditey John-
son. or to that others Dint grenteat A meria-an
sineeW ash, noon. that ho, amid revreate...
outgrew. all titles of Manor lio ented in Churrli
anal State, that man of a the mime of heat,-
ry. now thinks, 11101 Nita hereafter aiwak,
simply Robert E. tee-if it were to any one of
these thi• monument wear unveiled to•day, the
erestnem of the individual might draw our at-
tention from the ream* tie • repest.eakd tn hon.
self , atone bright part char odor draw a our
eye. to its own lardlieury from the great ex-
panse in which It moves and shines
We are tri the toe er of ran aneh
t4i1 7.14ratal-utitY:n 11dThaeren"U'i'etli"ii'lete""'nualiYirYes
are so lost In the cause they repreoent that not4•111, have they so 1.0111M60/11. 411.11111•11011Ls i• ioyeil Icy those who lir a here the rude
forefather. of their hamlet sleep. but a.e men
cof whom all trace is het, even the initiate oftheir Dime..
It haa been suggested th•t Is appretoriate tohear •n addrew on this ixcasioir front I lir Pas-
tor of the hutch of the ntracosera. Here arethe bodies of more than ose laterite I Ines.Thew men aces strangers in tiiis place; not
. lie althea) rhea alive we. ha,. te • aiegleinhabitant of llopk leer ille, and nut one of theft
whes dead could be designated by stay markthat should elptingush him from any of his
romrsalio. Strangers to one another. roomingteem different States, and many of theai fromdiffereet deaominalkses of Christiana, salted
only by their Intent love for • cosmos cause
and hy their neat at last in a common grave, itis meet &ail right that the Pastor of the Chum,'
,odf suita:u.ljudedspeak a word for hispeon, mute p crlibiolleara w hum even the baptism
Ilia an unnatural thing for a lean to die of
violeuce and away frost home, and here
strangers give • grave to eyes that hail DOft Niue, en4.11 iltiaccea 16,7 d.raipehr. do w n those curtains the t
shall rise Do Mare Upon the sights of land or seatwee y. It is a moat unnatural thing when multi-
% list lead to the war that swept the men ofthe two oppbaing ammo a eay like autumn
tiehai,1:11:ter...11naolutii :)t•Vronle Of the conflict repay
Let up calmly e.ensi.ler thee* two questions.Lifting mince/ vas for a little ramie ay from
our own arid awl our oWn einem we may erethat through the history of our race there runa
• purpose a hid% is worked upon a plan. Onlydilute in the ages have the poeta, the seentethepropheur detected either plan or purpose But
Now -We doubt not thro' tbe ages one mentos
log purpOole rune.
Anal the thoughts of men are widened with the
proi•eas of Um suns "
It wail the failure tp detect that (Bente pur-pose, that sublime plan whieh for centuries
allowed the vast energies of our hunoceity tobe expended along narrow loess ano in man
Betas. It was this ignorance which allowed
even great imule--souls grown 1.110 great for Imr-
e...nal selflebnese -to Ond relief is what they be-
lieved to he unseieshness, namely. in national
and ereleriastical selashness. Thus it hal Collie
to toms that many a man whose heart wee a
fountain sending forth& stream too ample to be
rontained in the little pond of his owl:osier-one!
*elfishness. Ilea found larger outlet •ncl a largerlake in the sickly sectaraoiam of coellictirg
churches and the let:wheal patriotiam of nation-
al animosities. It was on account of this that.
ofnHormpitallttimhesis oticf.eonursoilnalpedHebrew aud Homeric
predecemors down to our own Units, the fare of
"With the stapler'', of the people plunging
through the thunderstorm "
It was fn the midst of this 'debasing process
and at s time when, ato far from atheneum from
a brute to a sa•age and from a savage to •
saint, M•li hail sunk te his lowest point and had
I-pocketed the demonstration of the survival ofthe moot pOislible 'tannest, that the world lawIn human shape. one who claimed to -be the
Prince of Peace, one who taught that Jew
should love Samaritam and carteageniaa
atiould love Roman, and every patriot should
love his sational enemy_ The world of His
tome eould not know Bile He was not a
world product. Ile earn* by no evolution. But
never since He Came has tbe world ceased to
fee/ Hint Scimitar and philosophy, examining
Him by eighteen century tests. now unite in de-
elarieg Ilim the result of extra-lawman pr.
eeszieS And yet, even after His advent, the-din of war has sone on until. in this nineteenth
century, the spirit of that young Galilleali past-
e/Mecham-martyr. brooding over the people. be
gan Mole them have a dim pereet two of
what at boo looked like a heavenly picture to
the eyes of a peel of our own day who gazed
mad listened
"Toll the wersirums throbbed no longer
And the battle-llama were furled
In the Parliament of Man,
The Confederation of the world "
Thus is not the dream of a 'sickly sentamestal.hat; it is the Vision seen only %lien a sinan
beating los most healthy soul-pulses. It to the
goal to which et try army cella of humanity is
tending, march how at will, with lightest stet*
or heaviest tread, at double-quick or loiteringbetween many • shorter or tenger hal.
t•The tonfesleration of the Worki." Why.fellow catiteno, those five words itilietch tee
everlaating plan of tbe Infinite Architect forbudding the vast and Splendid structure of bu-
manity which de means to stand out on UAW-
ty and oversplenilortne even., of t ternIty, sod
w hull he mesas to inhabit, became He m too
great a God to dwell in temples made withhands and even a goal mutt have some home.
Now. feltow citizens, we begin to see that for
the great world
-consummation there must be
preparatory studies. There were name before
Amerman hestery opened, if you do not count
a single premature abortive suggedion of an
attempt among the Greeks. The goal-treatides to be res.lized as the complex thought of
floSem werfay yogi,* sconlote Salted This
,liv.ne thought us shown elisewhere in nature. It
shires in marriage. Ittaveniag bea.ts may herd
together, but their nature is too base for mar-
riage. Innocent birds are permitted to b II
and coo awl to mate and feed their birallorims
but tneir nature is tee weak for wedlock. Even
bad men aud bad women can and no Initiationinto the most saered rn).Lerie• of connubial
love, So. all these live apart. even though they
stay in the moue lam or nest or bou e. a hale
those, and ouly thecae, whom (Sod has joined to-
ge: ber, can no man put &reader.
The same principle prevails in tbe growth of
rive. life. neer meat Le Mates Leo,* flf•es cum
redid Srani.. A State not a herd, a mul-
titude. • mob--ht is a community in which true
individual liberty is secured by common law
maintained and a 'ministered against that It-
centiou.neas which as litierty'a moat virulent
enemy.
on this atonement providentielly the coninlex
problem is getting 'melt worked out for the
benefit of the whole world There were first
of all, eommunitie. brought from different W-illiam.. ha vane hail different antivendent
The-e haat time to consolidate Into States.
Nearness suggests Union. So also doe* •
Com lllll n Interest. We are soon brought to
the our....tion how far this ran extend. The stu-
111.111 Of the philosophy of history has seen noth-
ing inure c.early demonstrated than the no-
prae.fraloilIty of a ',niter-oat empire From tbe
earliest times, from the days of the builders on
the plait.' of Shiner and the age of the Maces10-
man conquerer to the uprising of NapOleon.
men hate had emotes of an enipire which
should be co-extenaive with the planet. Every
etort to compass so grand • &sign has been
abortive It has not been, it is Dot now, It III
ie•rantohbe. , that one government shall embrace
and control all the dwellers upon the face of
But from the beginnings of history in Ameri-
ca there has been the prediction of a union of
self-governing Stales covering the continent.
All men see that so great is the extent of tern.
'ory and so doversitie•I the elimatoe influence*
even in North America alone that if it were
suddealy populated by a  rogeneon. people.
two centuries would worm such chanted that
dwelars lessele the St. Lawrence would be
differ. nested from the cultivaron. of the delta
of the II Maisiplo The same is t•tie of South
sofeed Is M. Of a varerilimeIet eldatte
sidered earti be itielf alone. The problem to be
America, of Lunges of .%frica seal Asia, con -
,..4410/ ft, emit Ilti aretitolaa te,
hub' toy. then !or the needed eue-eptratotta -.110.41
prevn.a.
let Any tn an now carefully study our antere-
dents and he Must see, we thine. that not an
empire, not an autocracy, not a limiteal Hum-
anity, w, uld realize troi• great ideal, but states
United. sot welded but fluent each a. ue het-
i). free to aliicharge the funcUotos of statedom
by es-curtng thr liberties and promoting the
progress ot peotcle as if it were the only
State Linen the globe, while it a-as so botiod
all the other States upon the continent that
they ceuld not exust 'Llama her nor she with-
out them.
nattily this great ideal is not to be realized
by one generation lint lay many. All the expe-
riments of pe•ce awl War must be tried before
this great result can be reael.e.1 It ics quite
easy to perreive how there might be many litho
would see isore clearly the value of the union
Man that of roustitutioual lioerty and how
there wight lie others is *loose eye. the union
of States would be to the liberty of states, as
the casket is to the crown Jewel it contains, or
the human body te. usepiritual inhabitant. .
It aeries to taw, fellow mittens, that here was
the 'mune of our •lifteulties snit the real cause
of the tit War Which raged • quarter of a
century- ago. Nor do See how WM, war could
have Gren •voide.l. "therefore I cannot min-
.-1mm that it was useless. although it slew my
loys first- born Wherefore I come
in the pramenre of three dead linen. men ho died
and Sot Li• huinall glory by the it) log. tu oak
you and no yself whether the ounumie IA) re-
pay the country and the wor1.1 for the inintener
ant'1' t pi arog re.. of events since Coe War
mum \A More and more diripassionatady
study ing the tor oblton, I ain pirettiletiert rIl it,oaaleirk-
"1"eiri:•.o.n%etiona"1:01 fl:coulgRhst et lilt.. ‘1,.;illii"CA.
111e rank and tile, of vt 114.111 O.De t. utelred an.1
one Ale bleeping near tills 1.1aVely lllll numem,
% hile those who fought against Elwin hair bete
carried for their last repo., to the cemetery at
Fort Ihmeloin. erre inartym, evr.ry ooru
Anir.rican of them. anal we have no right to ray
they %ere not oneere and honest. a. ee
Mei' were .elf-sacritteing marten. That caw-
ymiust. be the opinion Of our friend Whose
iles go Was Lo erect thi. immanent 1.0 the l. u-
kuoen I /rad ot both suies.-SA hey bore wallow
to a triith, each side to a truth.
Feclow ritaxeno, when shall we rite above the
low thought that always %lieu two lueu tight
each other, they MTV. probable both viva's or
that one is rerteiDly snow 'That is not true
We do ii,•L need the fal.le of the two knights
leasing *worts in deadly cool ma on the ques-
tion of thr• color"( a shield, and !holing, after
their light, that loth were right, some the shield
was blue, a. one &Moiled. and w hite, as the
(Aber Volltelidell, A shield that Isaa two odes
tuav have two colors, and be at once both %bile
anii bine. If men should go to w•r her/1U e one
part maintaiued that Mir planel beta to Its
whit by r.entripetsd, while the other contemn,/
that it wr held by c.mlritiigal force. would
they not e eh Ise wrong, while both were right'.
so it seems to life it was in OUr War. It
would lie an error to ...mixer t Ike to.ople of
the S..1/1/1 h tied the Union. so far as that from
being true that one of the crimes of the ten'.
tamers animosity of mu equate. of Southeraers
to the North w as ete-avio- they believed that the
North %v....pursuing a course w wi•uld ile-
stroy the t Dion. knowing themselves to lie so
devoted to moot notion al liberty that they would
not remain. unless compelled, in any Union in
a filch ili•t a as not paramount. It WoUld be
equally erroneoUs to suppose that the pi.ople of
the North were iudifferent to constitUtii•mil
liberty . One of the cameo of their hatred to
the South was the belief that the South was
about to arcs, coy what teemed to them the on
hope for conatitUtiolia I liberty in this land.
And my loth Side* appealed to ma, anal
through four years of bitterness and blackners
a war %as waged °a a predigious scale. It
etro'siled TII4o... 1:11ITIM"elorelraiT atiratles"unurytof ‘li:erolliazotam-
and mart) 'atom wam enriched by the warrior'.
of beth sides. To all the thinking men in all
the Mate. that did not secede the !statf.* that
were in the I onfederacy appear a grander pees
tile than any other temple on the face of the globe
alit e those Very people hare this day a more
sower's, cordial mid Ilett ut loyalty to the Union
than ever they had before. a loy altv which the
timer noanta ef (twee ho fought in Eaoheral ar-
mee' will do well to imitate turough all coming
timHee hese learned, and we have taught the
world, that the Come is aleolutely eorthlem
ezeept a. • presert er of liberty. laud that the
liberty of the States can nut be preserve.1 with.
out the Union of the Statile. These two prop-
°potions embrace the inlet important and the
newt lofty matinee! generalization reacheal by
hiViu!'haantikivil•es.rereful things are words! There is
something. there as fetich In nature. To me it
sevitut Moot fortionate that our fore-when
liatitied our couutry "The United States."
They gat* it a naine in hada la peeled all that
Is Moat prereitis ill political phylosoptiv. If we
had been calit..1 Columbia or Wadeuelen. or
any such name, the prey-mos of the eurld would
list e been r•eterded tor Yealtirien.
liu••tutitieelartwy.;„6,hi,t;onniutti.,:-
then a war was waged a hich changed Web-
ster's plirase slight-y in erlainge hut Immen-
sely in Sense, nu that our national Dont° hence -
/oath must be, eLlberty 1"attio," 134rW sad
furrier.
The thunder and lightning (grout war, fellow
citizen., attracted the at bsot ion ot the cot dosed
world. Men everyWhere have lieen ,eg
It. We Lave proved mire/ern capahle of be- „
leg the begin' 'it of the eosfederalsor. of tie
world. IA e have leaden. partible for neli.11-
men ever) slier. to agitate end clime.. the
questios of a Foleratioa of those state.. *hien
u•ve been gradually forming ander the cos
of tireat Britain. W• can begin to hem. that.
follow ing euell imperial leritiah Federation.
some ds- it sway he a far day, but witur day,
the wawa ill look upset the united States of
hurope. And while that Is coming there will be
States growing in Asia and Africa. When they
shall reach political Marriagme there will be •
United Stater on each nontment. and atter teat
the day of days will dawn, the day on which, in
some earth met roping, shall he opeeed the first
review] of use -Parliament of man '
To that august commit:lunation tbe greatest
contnbutios ever made since the world began
eame from the two opposing armies of par ei•it
War. And ao houses. Mies, Mateo. fest Mo-
ttoes of all kinds, ameeg men, have always
owed very much more to men whose senses
have been lost than to those rimer names hays
been preserved, so to the unknown Federal ass!
Coefederate 'deed the world will always he a
greater debtor than to Grant, to Sherman and
to Meade, or to thole other three great gener-
als, Robert K. Lee and [Holleran Jackson, and
•Ibert Sidney Johnston.
Awl you, oh lny sliest brothers.. sleePing un-
named in tkill quiet tomb, under thts tuScie
ItiOnlitnent, you fouglit a good tight for some-
thing much more reciolui than any treasured
thought of 'mum. and quite as sacred "as your
altar. and your Brea; you format for ail the
altars north erecting anywhere, ead for all .
the fires worth kiedling in any age. you fougid
for thatarhich makes Ose mortal life of man a
worthy vestibule to human immortality. And
our frienal talon bath caused this beautifui mon-
omers& to 1 ise on this fair spot. it seems to me
hss 'Mudded better than he knew." He hisa
expressed his own manly senor acf gallantry,
and sai,l that the a•rues of heroes may become
unknown but heroism Shall not go unacenowl-
edged among men Be hat done more. In
days to come, a hen be and you and I shall hein the camps where these departed aolatiers have
l'itched their tents. gronps of hoes shall stand
before this mouumetit and study its proportion.
and read ea eloquent inscriptions, aod
ponder meaning, and gather from
their older friends ita deeper lessons
As they learn that men were ready to leans
venerable fathers and mutters, beautiful sla-
ters and sweethearts, dearest children anal
wavers to abandon trades asd dada, to forsake
the paths of 'social dietetics awl denOts. asd
endure the hardishipe of camps. ar bop nal*.
and of battlefields. and to die at but, 'sot only
unsung but Utiliarned, and to do add due berauee
they kern tine those boys ail glow sae•
fair Liberte is eo beautiful sad setbpst; as
rant all unworthy to be successors of Messed
deed.
allow eitizene, we are favored to-day. We
have lived to see tbe animosities or the War
die MAL, to witness famous geuerals of both ar-
mies marekong aide by side in the prom...moos of
peace, to behold Coafeder•te leaders roournieg
at the death of generals of the Peoeral armee.,
and great captains. who led the 1'mo* forres.
sorrs.wfully placing chaplets on the imperil of
their great opponents. The blood of the mar-
ten. a. the Seed of tee church. end the Wood of
gar patriots is the cereal of the state 1 ol41
LltoUgh thoee blood reed lie, through winter
long and (freer, they .lo not a holly die; they
strely reappear They spr. •gain to stake
time land rudi and beautiful ith those. flowers
and fruit. which tloy contain.
Anil now-, fellow iritizams. a e this day do
tyro W e erect a monUnitlit to the
memory of one past goneration. and open a
06,0.1 of patriotism fur the vulture of brevities.
in many a generation tO come • beauty and
a benediction, child of patriotic gratitude. par-
ent ef patriotic heroism. long stand John •
Latham's Monunient to the Unknown t,onfe.1-
erste Dead .
At the conclusion of Dr. Deem's re-
marks and before the band could sound
a note the crowd uttered a "Kentucky
Yell" for 113reekinritige at) I the "silver-
tongued land silver-haired" orator artiste
and delivered one of the moot polished,.
and eloquent orations ever heard in
this State' He frequently arose above
the plod of preparation into the highest
tlighte of eloquence. Ile was cheered at
every pause. Every sentence was an
oracle; evero paragraph, a history. He
spoke with that witchery of utterance
which we can feel but not describe.
We commend every word he said to the
consideration of our readers. Kentuck-
fans know the man and will read Ilia
address which is Isere given in full:
MT COUNTIll MEN:
Who were thecae men over whom th la stately
tarceons! moth ito admiring inocriptions and
loy yg praise hap haven erected? Here title] Oriel
of a loom thissilmat hut imposing witness testifies
that in their graves ••is burled all of heroism
that can die; ' concerning whom it ts eugravi..I
on granite "that while martyrs for eonartence
sake are reepeeted, their valor-and devotion a ill
be admired by the g‘e.1 and the bra ve;" abase
verv 'lust it is averred in endunug 510111e is "sa-
err.) dust " and yet they are eunknown"Inen.
As we study three eacriplociail In our eadeavor
to underatanal why this monument Wile erected,
and this vast crowd has asoemb.e.1 to do honor
to these ' Unknown" dead. we ream *Mos r kro-
 DE A D ,"' ng to the 1st Miiiininsippi
Ketromeetard Mliaissipi,i Regiments7tb Texas,
rah Kentucky. Forret a Cavalras woodwanre
"Ey. tavalry, tireerea Ky. Batterytt. awt that
.1h:a moninnent is erected at the place of his
birth loy a surviving cero rade, to contruembrate
the trine of the Confederate Dead "
then Is the cause and this the defenae of
this monument and of this ceremonial: • C oe-
federate, Yetioni God ham prospered thouks it Anse
honor to nati ve Low n to runt.. it the perpet-
ual raisin's to the honor of the confederate
Dead, and Um-great crowd of freemen, snther-
el from so many crectiona; these reyerend and
distingunthed gueets, these venerable fathers,
and this throng of fair women, by them presehre
•pproye the generous act. A nd is it so, that on
the 1.•sioni of this beloved at. onituotovealth.
one of Ole fatrest section* of thus Imperial Re-
public. f.theek and mother. approvingly Jostle
to 'bait bow and splendid generation % h.ch is
pu-bing us elf of ••ur seats of power that it is
a praiseworthy deed to lb, to th• mem-
ory of the t onfeolerate I Wad' let us not to-stay
disguise this question to our hearts C011.•1-
eneri; we must answer It at the Ward er. Ater-
de." and etabinit to the verdirt that tbe august
tinciirml of its enlaghteued tculalic osoinien w
then render. When this generation has finally
passed away, awl ta 'teed, are weighed_by tho-e
who will be our judges. be ay.nred than .we will
receive somejudgnaeut for this *cane and itil
evident Meaning.
'Throe judges will repeat nay question-irio
.orsk.esifiAL•pein,r,zirderstr /sad th.tt /farm surA honor
isow jeyouoy can theee queries be partly an-
&leered -they were neddiel and hermes! -
A peueeful and pastoral people,sinblenly can _
ed to a ar, found themselves without arms,
without Without factocrier w hen. any part
of a WacIllearm. or it. ammunition could be
made.% IthoUt an army, w;theut a treasury, and
without a government Thom were eve million..
of free w ism w Ile a black slat e popnlat ion id
four mations in their midsit ( confronted by
twenty millions et the ,nioet warlike people in
the %%00.1, bone of their bone. rich in et ery um-
terial, ill, the traiired nucleus Of 11 aal Verb
w ith untoni teal reedit and unparalieled re-
securcee eqUippe,1 11711V and an 1.14. p.terh-
,rifie,risit un
iarger in the aggregate than the ele.I.11 DO tuber
army cool military suppsys, inisrut seed a gov-
ernment. awl far Lour ear. faced armies wnich
MILUMber,...01110131ellt. reeoueres aud fareitose
the world lied never seen equaled.
During these four Year- in this terrille and un-
equal strafe theoe tlead hail fallen lliey tad
mho.. !non the plow mot the desk, the plane anal
the ..ftlee, the lit•autiful Talley farm and the o
otretch i Oman). ion. of PLet y age and rauk and
vosmsion. mot given their lives. all they had, to
this unparalleled struggle tielioes,
an rh•ort.c
lotted Lee with intelligent faith. tuade hiea-
allege n red with fraternal blood. rode a itli
Morgan., idiared in the IMAM/1, et Forestoheit
ha locket mist, or emit to (mei front prieou bunk
clinit:r*itarcr'in'ul'inbers, always relatitely decreasing,
at lib ss-ant relines and soanter clothing. with
mill' the CliVie of their r-ver- increasing foes nor-
rOwing upon them. t. es 1014 to many, their
lands dry nstated the setere.t rigors of inter-
tireine • ar, Itli wondrous V ietoriee bearing
no fruit, e oh loved ones liconelees and depend-
enn, t :iren 1.1111e:halrtgatidetluen.,)cfrtoriu,01,nitliy.e.ehrealt,..1..1myr•ititi:
fieellitewre'eta-nri.iY:iOr131- .anAswneirtu: ththee""i'se m'ie1 14waetrecimer-liie-
n"Ituit us this an the answer we can mate at that
illimtrents bar, Who were them- Confederate.?
They wen. American sitizens of the eouthera
out a noble :114:71el'oal:M}geeintmilsk,'.1•tch.e British listen
?..t'afili,:t"gfreathet 4Teutonle race Whirl set limits to
the grueth of the Roman Empire hAl worked
There ma flats! though obscure' relat toe lieta-et n
a people and its institutioes and a certain
though often ininerreptilita progniss is t •1e-
‘elopmest of each, and thvy mutually affa-et
each other. Nrolcie raetsi 111.11,..111.1-1oUlay tieVelop
111.-Or institutions, noble institutihas produce
noble recce, and this upward growth Nowt Ise
.blhocellictuyi.1"anadio.we:t carnt'loeftea eianlewragYe ea 1 7ta.
teriupestioit,dieiaarr,nd.wii.dmervi,enstoultitthia:cis.n
..mt the ae-
tors fail le comprehend the true soemoill-
c;ingaza ccoli tilitia:nirinneegtriot.,atrht. nT v:1; trjatiot•,..Tri
in this progreemon. And aa in the
material Only tent* aneind liar% eras lir list be
it III:14114:Worhi:1117f: nut heoralre
nous be eyeholes an.I torna.bies. minter
forees, where oileler tomes lllll mate anil in% is-
'etrt4e) :en louvi".:t nr;gtene'SheilHen".1. l'aum":11 4.1trea"nnot'ha %let
has ale ass loom co The rich MIA. %herr I its-
lawn sanctified a mph Ichsol end made fer-
IiillilWiliThfo-rb:si'.'ikte•til hers:rairtilifies I race from which
VI ,pellitg bad Itt,W111.rnna end the re•hret sm-
oke* (Ina -tars eith tlia••liboalof ',martyrs and he-
roes. The ,,,,, is track of Mr/$141 )1/
4111111... resplendent with the redrtesil lohcael.=
heinili„.categumith41
here thy 111:111N I, died er the isde, on millet'
Oa -4, ere.) hea1111 Of 111V traitors eery lifted um
A met satelo traditions, Iv ith -owl. eloaol-mas-
errs each perateation nelmsee n ty halo os
3,tiand_It er.ron woe iitaartarntwail
age 1.. tip% every age haring Its
own "I Awi CROP* HMI nueting appanatly ito
neostent The monquennif Norwien
fetal repulse, the C(.21,4•11..• atrtwlich• est on with
grwhially became Englishmen, thesarlianwnt
Isotome even though the .1eall f„
°II elonins and '4. liaHris came his ea-a
r,t .011eIlltleil on 2nd pave.]
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pei .,;.• loepelissly bankrupt ; lc% ery-
[Contifilied from let page.1 I articles of compact, which We eall the Comilla. of the Alit i sea
\ o•rt. pal .
ti.Tinlic,c exquisite landscaptai mad ravishing ma,bet
ai ...der the voided or the A liti-elt0ery ! )..yotid ATI hoi, or
With ;lie Norte deity greelne. ill', ur Alld per- -mime dee .1, data „I on,
The colonist brought hers. e ceztain
nettle. but tench mere he was a Briton freeman.
He w ea as much the pre,Inet of these ages and
tiwor struggle,- es the institutions. isf whieh he
ae inheritor. And.eo here the development
o Minuet.
He who subdued this new and dangenme con-
tinent; felled ite forests; drove inn ant ite -av -
awe deniaens; budded Manes In its almost
spaers; le - it. tante& soil the townie-
Doe Of new t•isopire-tinvonseitmely grew into
a molder manhood anol monger' eaten'. He 11111
DI* IMY.0111e new lean. The present .pring.
oil( of the ineyeil Of tile liaSt .11111 the prepoteney
of Masi ever tioutinete• tht. race. 11e art. hunt
eur tie n st dhow mitten tin our part.
met tour gross tie le in an ordained pal it e it len
certain prescribed. hinitatious But it is rent
groa Hi. true .1..vt•lopitient Theee 
eoloni-tr
acre British, nod Freoich nor Samoan': anti Ilia
our fart. this contrelliug fact, detertiontal the
lane of development.
These colonists lorought with them inherent..
tualteuablerighte no men; 'mime lllll nal and con-
nIttitional rights as Britons; t•hartered rights as
eoloniets under no al greet,. or eh:silent; and
they grew with their new life into larger de-
-I re.; the colonies. became atatee, the colonists
A inerican Thu. Caine into belief
American lust it %anon..
Man is in our scow che same everywhere. anti
ifs all ageo This- is indeed a newt pria  Am
well a. pregnant truth: e are of one race-a
nsee id brother, with one frit harl
;The brotherhood of men, with lie eorrelative
truth...the fatherh...I of God, IS at the fonmin-
Hon of all true (lent. fig; Is the prima truth
in all valuable plidoeephy ; met ie the corner-
-hone of tit ert -talon human volitive. We cannot
have at beak this truth ta. earnestly, nor hold
it tou. tenawitouslv, ter ernor lwre IS imentey able
.1hoteter. On this, nick le founded ottianetati-
thine.
At no this NA N. who, ereated bytes's' in his
own likenese, I. by natuoe free, and is by devel-
opment capable col self-government: ana. ae
a free and cepabk. of 4elf-govenlment, it fol-
low. irresistibly that all governtnents to Ise free
tuns% rest on the consent of the gevernal. end.
as the gevernment a formed hy freemen, they
have the unalterable. right, each generation for
It...elf, to modify, amend °reining*. their ettvern-
Men'. Three were the univen-al truthe which
these eoloniete heel as applicable not to them -
:wit es only, but to all ninukitel hitt that at any
once day , Under every poweible eiretinislanee.
every rare was lions capalole, lout that they :eau -
all% erre, and all petentially mere
But they held with motel intensity that liber-
ty a an a asibie only with order. that order
a hieh springs from Iola is preserved loy etonsti-
tutrol authority They were reveretil tolaw,
beeatiee. with simplicity of fat h, them the
Father was the Lew-giver; and generation af-
ter generation...Beteg with habitual belief in
His power and customary obedience to the Mi-
tten ft tended in His name, this race wae ileac
treneforiumi mto the meet orderly, and then:-
fore the umereonetnictive, race tee world hate
ever seen. Bi- its very law of dev
elopment.
the. EnglielvAreaking rare is a law-giving anti
law -abiding race; nu unconocieue water 
of 00-
vial organization belongs to it anti a always ex
creiseif by it.
There ie 11,1 camp ili Which this tongue is spo-
ken when- tinier Mee wut reign and a form 
of
conetittami authority , is not cetalilielitel;
nobody of this people eter knew chase, nor fell
victim too anarchy. The benign and olominant
indllelleC of en er-preeent law has slied upon this
people fruetify-ing power. As under summer
sun lofty- tree. grevi , rending roote iliiwn 
into
the bowel. of the earth. and pushing loninches
-ky a aril. so under thie steady heat has this fa-
vored race grown stronger and nobler.
Thus free and Ins -loving. these Colonists
were separated into thirteen different States
a hen the problem of for ming their pin eminent
ume by dee' iny peer-cutlet to them.
!Sy the "mole Ire" of their postilion then. was
narrow cl • ;Weil Thev teeth' conetruct
only with the materiel they hail on hand; thir-
teen statee of Eug-MItopeaking people, /11111
these seas, ith oletiAtte form auokracertainal
Go verninental fornis and govert-i* tental pow -
toners.
ers aro mit monerrota, nor in thought very com-
plex; nor are either arbitrary ; to them not
ellU le• 34111e4 1, 114-r 11111C11 SUld reefed. Tla•
form of ma atate gooventilients hail through the
years been slowly esoolval to dt the nature of
goverrinientn1 functions, willed are tit v isoble into
ouly three clateees. Ow law-making. the law -
deelantig and the law-exectiting fun...Dons.
sesiety formed into gos eminent can
make law-that is, legielate ; sleclisre what the
law i.s, adjutheate; enforce the law, execute.
Once all three function.. were exercised 
by one
leety- of magistracy, often hy a single penson;
gradually the magietracite. became separate;
the law-making detoart nitoit becoming a perils
-
meet ; the law-declaring au tudepetoolent 
jutli-
eiary ; the law executing the executive. 
This
wit+ the form in the male in which our Colonial
governments were when we won our indepen
derire. Anti as all power* exercised by either
of these departments are delegated "elven., 
del-
egated thought lov the people conetituting
that organtem we rah a "State," and as the id-
dleens required to diecliarg1- the dut ire thus im-
p...eel by the State are repreeentatives. of the
eivereign power reeeling in tlw homly Of the
• seer Mode of defining, preeeribing and
Limiting thew powers, anti or &electing (Mete
eervante had tube agreed upon; and in the main
theee had been the growth of years; legislative
Midis, chosen by suffrage; exeeutive. directly
or indirectly etch...en; Judges socketed lov the
Executive mei coutinued lov some eeleettel. rep
reeentative 1 1v. so the 'leek of adapting a
government of (he State to the newer and freer
order ise not very difficult and the Inertakes
were eaetly remedied and were ,not fatal. A nil
in every constitution was inserted tiw funda-
mental conception that those ers were
granted InlAers; that this government hound its
oonly warrant in the eonsent oof the gtovernel,
anoi the power of alteration was expressly re-
served.
nitre written constitutions were a new eon-
tnitution by America to political 'science anti
the muuttnima tof freemen
Tlwy have leen ...unfounded ith such Sets
the Magna Charts. est royal charters by king or
sootier...I% as the Bill of Rights by Parliament
The, are generically anol radically oltfferent.
•rfe. magna Charts a a wdenin Omni by Eng-
lish barons, oof what a t•rt• English Itioertiee, and
• soltonn arknom lair-men( by king that the
claim was well founded anti should be respected,
itoymi charters and grant. were gracious en v i -
legt•stoor Het twigless+, 4.r gifts from a *iv...reign of
In- own a-ill to subjeet.
Hills of Rights lo parliaint•nt were legislative
declaratioons oof Ole existing ptolitiral rights.
But these American Constitutions are the -..1-
enin act of the .0 ereign people eetablishing a
horn' oof gtoveniment. ileit•eating to its oaken,
the prescribed IMIWere, tlw 1114111e.1 nf
their racrea.e. ordering the male of eelertion
and tenure of °Mee. and placing on itself the
sere., limitations They were a ithout prece-
dent in Motors- and witheut parallel.
Grave queotione anew hen these independent
States came to fore it permanent tanuon. They
were independent Masten. lout in a eurta in 'sense
they had alwaye awn one people They had
teen British subject... anti while colonist.. they
towed alter anre to the sante crown anti were one
people. Whole a* relented.. they revolted, it Wan
a. colonies in tine Continental Coupes., by one
ef -sovereignty; the thirteen robotics in one
lade, In oine act and conjointly declared their
independence and termed a nee government
founded on the consent of the governed As one
people they fought that reyolutionaty war. and
as one people they +retired national indepen-
oWner; thirteen sovereign States constituting
the United atatesoof A inerwa.
The people spoke the same language. lool in-
herited the ratite trivia foUght a Cool 1114.11
fight fer a common freedom. and formed 3
Union reeognized as an independent !tattoo.
Our father 21W. m•rhape, more clearly than
we the line tof demarkation between internal
•noi t•xternal affair., and a. to internal affairs,
between local and national subjeete.
It must lie remenslerel that in the aggregate
tlw powers of all nations are preetwely the -ante.
thedifference ie In the powers granted and tio
the dietributiton oof thee*. power.. It 111114 also
he remembered that in this Gevernouvut there
ran he no hostile powers; all powen. must he
always capable or AU,I
exereme,•a that the ;federal Gov eminent and
the Melee !Duet he held to have jointly all the
powers neer...eery for self-preservation.
There wen. 4-ertnin purpoaes that eur fathers.
bail reneerning which there can he no thiulit
The first Was to preeerve the liberty ef the No-
zen; the. MOW very came of the formation of
ell gevernmente by the free. Then oi preoerve
the integrity and independence or the States.
Too arromplish three purls...est it it tie neeeseary
that there 41011141 11e strength. power. wealth;
and to secure the., there must be union, such
union An severed to each odher the trower of
all, met freed each (non dangertif effenw by an
American State. So that the problem wee,
how ean these thirteen State. of ODA People he so
united as to preserve the liberty of the citizen
and the integrity of thi•ntate, ...sure the coun-
try hewn eureign foe. and each State from attack
!nom ambition's American States, and interne--
lee the quickest und neat ooliti growth ;sower
anol wealth,
The EetteralConetitution is the answer our
fathers gave to that pniblem, and an immortal
•nswer thee made. It was a r promise, and
must he construed as a eompromise. 1 here were
numerous incidental but grave ottimitions. It
was an immense territory tor which they were
legislating. C emetic ono other it:attires-es weee
variant. anti throe difference. would become
more eomplicated as the wealth involved grew
greater and the intereste •astly ineremed.
Power amplifies Odell: and in government,
as in nature, tie. centrifugal cemeieeely resist.
the rentripetai forees.
Oh an evil day a cargo 4.f Aft iemns was *old
into slavery. then universally recegnized as le-
gal and hemline. / or the in.lividurd sla•ery
of the 'deck was held to be a distinct eeneeption
from the political freedom of the citizen and
the natoonal indenendenre of &country Other
cargoes came. lite prolific and docile race in-
creased rapidly in number and more rapidly is
• alue In a new country 11111.101. IR F110.1t a-
ble When newland is to be reduced to tillage
and Its value is enormously increaeed by the
mere act ef preparing it for a home and tillage.
dieciplinvel and nontrulled leiter eetremely
•al uable. For eli mat ie and econonneal Nkomo',
these slaves were generally roneentrateol with-
in the southern states by purchase, and that
purchase m•inly from citizens of the Northern
States. Theme slaves Were black. and there is
no people with such race prejudices AA 01 a
English•sperik mg race. They hold Tyner:lonely
to the belief that man is of one race; but they
llaVe held their Oen Itheelpure from all inter-
mixture with the colored nice* Their has
iseen revealed no stronger IOW inore iptenee
ion...ion than this 'Almon for race purity by this
colonizing and dominating people. Neither in
Asia nor Africa nor A merle& haa it cemented
te either martial intermixture or political part-
nenship with any other than a white rare. But
whde thi• was tree, it WWI alla true that slav-
ery became one of the inetitutions of these
Southern elates. The slavery did represent so
much Money; but it represented very much
mere. ft bedtime interwos en into the *Adel
fabric of the State in a way hard now to e•-
plain. It untlouldedry influeneed the civiliza-
tion and development of those States It 111g-
• r11101. PO that tO be a white man was a tie
tied every other white man recognized It
merle rare and rotor, not rendition and wealth.
the ilininction It gave !inhale of termination
and catered a f tent of pastoral life th•t was pe.
eubar and influential If did nave been
white the problem Mel he 011 ratty iof 201101011;
tl the number been Mall, there t tould have
been found an cal remedy ; had the number
as-Molly in America been evenly oldie touted
through all the States the•e would bave Leen no
danger; however, it loot to be Men eged ail It
was, end one yf the compromiere of the coma'.
tuition was coacerning this institution. When
that 'onetitittion went ieto effect, and the first
Congress tlieteunder organ,zeol. the experi-
ment of .% merman Liberty wse rainy commen-
ced.
These lust tutions were indeed nobly! 'wig.
tom liberty wee 'secured by every comet Table
guano' tee ; the oleetruc tem of the law of pri
ogenitere gave promise ef preventi g perma-
nent elallallticgtione based on w•althi the exaet
division of governmental New tenet Mt. three
perste departments, protected from arbitrary
encroachments, and by checks and Intimates. as-
sured the preservatioe of esoi in IP prop r
the intcgrity and autonomy of the etates
and their exelusive desolates over all doinesiic
inetitutionsineured the pereenal Oben v of the
citizen, and guarded the losal interests and in•
thestries of each section; the united power of
.1', acting through the Yideral Government,
protected from foreign interference and gave
premise of future acquisition _ It was a sys-
tem capable of indefinite expansion; ierfect
for the union 14 two States, fit for a union of a
hundred etatee These institution.. were in-
stinct with the pervasive spirit of freedom; mei
were 'uteri to occupy. develop and enriels any
territory that she might acquire. Strict ad-
herence to the 'pint and letter of there cove-
nants riontalaed in these Constitutions; just im-
partiality under their eipial pi..emote: faithful
Mei-hence te the preeenbed limitations were
the only conditione to illimitable growth For
the arena upon whieh this experiment Wail to
be 'rued was worthy alikeof the race and the
nstltutiona.
.% virgin continent of indescribable beauty
and Wealth awaited our conquest. A soil of
inexhaustible fertility; producing tinder va-
rious climates and Intelligent culture every
orm of product ; mineral* in extent imundless,
and for noes Innumerable, buried In every nee-
ion ; w it h mighty lakes and noble river., and
atetweible valleys furnishing easy tranatiorta-
tion; ealubrunis climates for every condition of
human health and development; a coast line
witieh must ultimately give controi of the 'teas;
were to he our, •Immit for the faking
Srich 1. continent never wooed euch a race to
it eke it might under the sway of Allen instittl=
tone Day loy y the wondroces growth went
The tele poured over the top of the •ppa•
lachlan NoustainA, down its western slopes an.1
on the bosom of this beloved Cetiononwea'th
I Wit the find A menean state of the new repu11.-
I ic with manhood euffrage. representation basted
on number., 311,1 the etriet conetruction of the
Wits not all of our conqueete We
.
won the li:•arts 4.1 the poor over the world, by
our offer or amp... et end f re. olion for them
and their children. Avery day theme seeking
h lllll landed On our Mite and put tbeir lives
and hopes, tutu our destiny.
With unequal wildest the North and tee south
grew he "south :' eviinprieityle fifteen
elate...of Delaware. Vird1111.6. Ma lend. Ken-
t , Truneace, North Carolina( Sollth am-
ber. I Ierida, Georgia, AIA1011,1311, MInehetippl.
Leurs.sua Vrlamies, Missouri( anti Team., hail
tuereasett anaolutely with inlilleaSe *trete.... but
relailV el tty hal trot krill pace with the Nor* li
stool the No hove. ; and. it had been found that
the institution of s ast ery taml.1 Le confined
a 'thin the limits id thew. be a tee. That aside-
:toe ae protected y the provisions of the on
stitutiou; and by e eon ereignty of each State
if that eoverei y ens recoguized and could be.
/ haw States were in the main ag-
meth tire); Xt religion believieg; In life militia':
iu mannersec.ordlel
The Ninth a as -very spareely topulated; with
DJ large cities, with no great centres tot trade
awl factory. anol comparatively few I two of
tranelortasion„ save in rivers. Minuet purely,
agrtcultural. and with a genial climate. her in-
crease in wealth asetlintet altogether in en -
lug fur cultivation eew ard increaeing
the area of tillage; and the. reit ire•I more than
her accumulated capital. she had ne Aker the
means o or (lit. Le11113111.1011 to embark in other
enterprise. Her men uf wealth were rich on-
ly in laud and slaves; allel a ere bv tie necesaity
of their moudition leolutred to give constant,
careful and ',enamel euperintendence to this
ointinual procas of developuient. It was M-
a ays a nevs eeitintry ; even in ita oldest eettle-
meats Stable in its institutions, coneerv alive
in ito musk. ef thought, eelt-ceutnined au ite hab-
its. of life; it Was • severely *Ample, plain anti
frugal people. 'I lie men living the epee air;
expert in horsemanship and the ure of arms;
having upon them the reepinsibilitiee of mutter-
ship, a ith ite conoequent habit of control and
dignay of manlier, acre phy..ically among the
dnesit whollAVI. ever been called to act in pub.ic
affairs str take part in war Proud of their lin-
eage, not becausie of its wealth, bi.t of its 'men-
ace., for 1.1,erty and ae aeloevements for human-
ity ; of their wittiest rights., because
both of their famine-ay with hietory nod their
knowleoge that it Mille •DIIITTeloettis Which
eeelitiel email that heroines the PaliCLOANT for
deeput SID, and because of this institution of
a.a•ery, whieli could DOI. be 1011010d fruni the
out ide without danger; ilseply read in politic-
a. ideenCe alill Illtellnely provincial, lo.cause
eiafeAa• to them required that their own local af-
Mire should lie exclusively iu their control . •
sense far iwyoutl what Is Unll ally understood by
the 00111111On pitrarei of local self-government;
without die habit of co-op creation as their life
and peculiar occupation tlevetoped
ay ; they were of tlw highest integrity. the lotto
vet punt) and tit for great public dutien; but
prone to schism, not patient of opposition. and
inflexible in the advocacy of their own views.
Literal provincial people they were devoted
to their own homer,. their own Stats.e. their own
Inchon, nv tin a paseionate love which no lan-
guage Can e aggerate.
The great A ppalachoin range which Tuns
thruugh the States of Virginia. hentucky, Ten-
neewee, North &retina. south Carolina, (Over-
g in and Alabama, with ito lofty peaks.. its intle-
ecru stile valleys and its rav -sliing landecapes;
the many noble rivers whirls traveree tenth.
sections anti were fringed with hoar cotton and
tasseled core; the long ocean line with itoceme-
lew 111.10.11, and ever changing lienitty; the
land-locked Chesapeake and the rich Gulf of
Mexico; the forests of stately 01 Mai:11111-
cent oak, smother equally mighty ale of the
forest; the varied pn duets 4.f field or garden;
and in these field. the blooded horse ur short-
horn cattle. movie to land phyrically worthy of
suet* luve. And it was eacred on ita hallowed
spot... Dere on the beautiful Potomac is the
tomb Waehington; sleet of the Chet:aped* e
is the Yorktown where Cornwallis ourrtutte:tel;
here le the grave of J etre ream ; this is the place
in here Ferguson flied ae the 44444 11111.1111ilecrs ern'.
ril King's mountain:. here Marion hid until like
the hawk he would Ilan n his prey; tide is
A here Bo. ne and the pinucere began the .• n-
quest of the Wert; anot here stood Jaekson
n the British failed at hew Orleans.
The sweet memories of the land were still
dearer. 1 he plein churches a Inch dotted ev-
ery neighborhood were surreunded by beloved
dead; the simple bottle. had ate aye been the
ataile of stainlese purify and a patnitschat
type of illtuestic economy as lining tIS it was
pure.
And in that lan1 of th • quest on of the w
king load been *eked. "Who enn find v
woman?" wilh trust ng pride each of thaw
lama. could atom": r -metes. this prerious roof-
tree by this beloved hearth-stone. nod tne
hearts made pure lov her sweet lite would
add, "her price is far above rubies.: the heart
of her husband dotn safely Duet in her, so Hist
lie shall have nu need of epoil. She will ei0 him
gotel and not evil all the daps of her life She
...wketh wool and flax and worIeth willingly
with her hairdo; • • • she while
it is yet night and giveth meal to her house
hold anti is portion to her maidens; • • • slier
layeth her tomes to the spindle and her hand*
holol the distaff She stretche - li reit her hand
to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hatele
to the needy. • • • Her husbend is known
in the gates when he sitteth antong the elders
of the land. she maketh fine linen and eel leth
it; • • • strength and bons r are her eloth•
tog and elie ilia I rejoice in time to tome Site
oteneth her mouth wan wietiono and in her
tongue is the law of kindness. she looked'
well to the was e of her household and eateth
not the breaot of iollenese. Her children rise up
and Call lier blessed; her husband, also, and he
praireeth her. Many olatighters have done vir-
tuouely. but thou excelleet them all."
And in these leaner dwelt maidens, who, like
Esther, were "fair and beautiful." as "beauti-
ful and well favored" as Rachel; se•. "very
fair to look upon" even an Rebecca; a...it:voted
as the olaughter Jeptha.
Who in this vast (Toned ran not recall with
tearful eves, but unutterable pride, the South-
ern mother who ••ught him of God. and the
lovely rater who matie been full of happiness;
whose remembered lineaments are will de-
scribed by th. se Inspired words?
In these Staten were born: Dein these aseople
sprang; under these instautisons were fostered:
amid evich scenes grew ta p them Coufederate
Dead. They were the descendants, of the men
who made Eogland a commonwealth; pre-
wryest the freedom of Scotland: reaelemily pro-
teeterl against the servitude of Ireland; their
sires had colonized America, conquered the
French at Quebec. ricven the In.lian inwani;
their grandiathers sat in the Continental Con-
tr ; wsrved with Waehington; conquered atien7's Mountain; their fathers were with
Perry at Erie or with Jacktion at New I trleano;
their elder brothers fell at Buena V iota, or re-
ceived thesurrender "(Mexico.
They sprang from the loins of thoes. MAD
two generatimes pushed the limits of the IL is
public to the Pacific.
The Confederate armies wer equal to their
ancestors; with equal mourage, and perhaps
greater skill, they faced more tremendous adds,
and haul a sadder fortune Who can adequate-
ly repreeent in language that host and the four
yearn of item, ugglee and erentleee•
In the long and glorious proceasion of armies
which h•ve been Med y the eubtile forces.-
wit wli raise and mese armies In the develop-
ment of tnan, none need be aehamed of the
eompaohroeship of these defeated and surren-
dered II1CD. We can with proud conedence
leave their glory to testory anti trnst their
deeds tote:in.; and al the story of tho.e year&
is more aeeurntelv told; as the coot of their de-
feat in 'more felly u ntierstosel, and their achieve-
ment. !matter known, all who love heroic virtue*
and are inopirml with lofty purpose. %yin re•
vera the menuonee of that iillinortid rrity.
These 101 unknown dead t uted a part of
that illustrione army, and bore its fell share in
itelab ire and dangers. obecure. perhape, in
the simple vocationeof peaceful life, they fol.
lowal nt here defy led 10,1 dir 1 vs here honor or-
dered, and reverently but proudly a-e dedicate
this memorial to there lie. Otsa wile. lie here. and
to all their comrades wherever they rent wa 4-
in for the resurrection morning: anti then eie
lift up our faces with inexpreeeible pride arid
dein' timer men as our remrattes, and ehal-
lenge that questioning posterity in its day of
peril a till Ith.aster to match them.
Rut this isnot full answer to that distant chal-
lenge, noir has ties elope calm us here in tlits
sweet springtime.
These dead were not from the same State;
this monument reveals that they were from
Textile Missiesippl„ Tennessee , for toreero cav-
alry- a ne a Cenoesttee bat [Milton o•Oginali•. and
Wood w ant's K enter Ir v cavalry hau Tennesee
companies. in it, and Kentucky.
It lise been the vont man fashion of the hi; tor.
ian t "speak of "the mouth" as if it were one 4 or-
gin c section, ho - n together as a compact
whole; and of the la e tweassion as if it was one
act, lateen on the same causes and jueified by
th same reasons. These are in part ere n
eons. The tlfteen slave States ceitotitutieg the
political 'South" were boa, n.I together by that
institutinn anti its common dangers; and the
claim that there resided in the Federal Gov-
ernmeut any power car- that institution. Pi-
eria honestly to "bee the Pelt:rail 1inatitut ion
an I loyally abide In !Wel ity of spirit by its gii
anteen tended to ettnoseid •te anti ettinpact theee
'Stater. Suell claim win. held to be destructive
to the equality of toe ,tatee as Well to their
eovereignt ,; -tee lead to tieeputem and the oblit-
eration of the dietinc t ion between Federal and
elate power. Such a elaiin involved the wittae
relatton of the citizen to the nate, anti of the
State to the Federal Government. The very
claim aneei tell supreme power in the Federal
Governnient over the property awl institution'
or the state.. ald that there reeitled power to
be exe retired inesone mode by die Federal Gov
ern meat. tor by a reo lain majorty of the States
to force the other State. to conform their elo-
tueatte institutions to the, religion or chanty ..r
opinions of the Major lie The a orlol had never
seen the experiment of renfederatien niade
permanently euccesaftil in nations of great ex-
,ent or power. Consolidetion or theintegriitien
heel been the reeult, with war, misery anti lops.
I f power. We we e renewing the experiment
under the need favorable eircumstancer, but
w itu some dangerous el .:ments. l'he vie y flit-.
ference cionate, and the•efore pr./duets
and industry, necessarily gave ripe to economic
tefferentwe, which were perhaps, hattarrecon-
citable ; anol the immense petainiery interests
involved rendered it certain that every effort
woulol bt. made to • middy the powers of he
G/vernmer t so that they could be used
emnrimis• struggle.
Without alas ery 1111..11 difference. a odd ti•ve
heo erre,. were inoleed hitter. Unfor ointde'y
the slave due ran not precisely pandit I a Iti, hut
nearly aCo, the I ne of ill vi dun en thee, 'm-
ooted • quested's. This purely planting Internee.
that form Of ear- meter& inolurtry r hire produce•
in large tracts of heel a rIngle produet. ;thaw
..aie else. MM. all prnflt depends. necessarily- be-
e one rertive rider any coluneirei•1 reetricetone.
II mutt inno A.W•y fr immediate nee-
lieu etre, ytitirg hut ite one eroding and mint mill
li•t where Mat 1. can 1,0 he anis lo May mei lave a
rurphie And to a ryntwi. whIch r1.11131.11 I lislau to
pie an enoormoua Minns to a ollet ant people lo
  they wesr untamillar, •ven If fellow-00-
zees. Wider • IMion and by the operation of a
,oneettet pomei fur the equel and inn14,..41,1 an never tartly foreed them to sca'ial rtlilitatt
Coteditutiom tp aseertein where such power,. were
granted. and ti. eerie an die t nine of tech a !Mimi.
And when there wore aerial Haller that lout in
queetion their tItie to sO Orally 111111-nn• ta dollar.
and their rototrol over an iiirtilutiOn Melte
Wove wiiti their ...else fabric, these quoit lllll ne-
e a ue mere intense. Aii.1 w11•11 to 3101 Wan Added
that thea o•leitu• were f ended ori pretension,. oof
superior piety in thaw who matte them, and 1...•
4- partied by harsh Marmot lig/Mint (Mete alio
were too Keifer from them, It I1 mit unnatural that
they viewed with alarm magi.' with helligua-
sure 111ereane or the  
thrill the gradual and litay.'iltavt..olchl:,...i.1 10/ SpouLetwe•sr, nhde
groWth of the anthoeavery moutimeet.
It must also ise remembered that Hie liberationof the slave did not chafers, his race, nor oiditeret•
r:fonit.t hne„w 1,1 1,t,....driu:•emt,hradtt din ti.t.
troonilmteli.prra"tielutilitir
lrhol °fr..% hew.freedanwiamiip.. T.lohirieitryn:ins'emflou.roirliplioforiar
prowithillty, he son irretrievable dlienter: to have
four millioas of blacks free in the midst of nos
millions of white., but so ',Rapidly di-tribune!
that III IMMO Meet11111.1 tee black greater manner,
bered the white., win Indeed to fill the (inure with
...1theput„.. wpre
without traidition. and without hopper. It is
celestite to in how a raee can te• wit) lllll t tradition.,
and without mopes. Under the educational power
It':11Alentrioiritrentwsiglian711?s- frYeelfr;olin :t"ifeTint.tihehawr-.
der states mod foi the cities. and In those who wee.
defilade-1h there were evidence. of the capacity of
development. Rot to vontemplate the powohnity
that Houth 1'i/roiling, Alabama, blialealppl, tient-
de, fauniana and Arkaiosas might become Week
conallionaelintr. Wan A future to be avoided at Amy
hazard. so the cotton Sealer. holding tennehilirly
to the •bsoluts sovereignty of the State and to the
conetitutIonsl right of seceesion, separately reced-
ed and fornied the Confederate tlevernmein at
Illoateon•ry. They had witiwatel the oteresition
of Texan front Meth-0 1310113W Old IlOetrIlle that
the cowmen of the governed Wan the only true
foundoitimi of governillellt, •1111 her adm mission to
scenes lammed tutting' at ton The horthwe.t 1 141.,:',.,`";‘,",;,,Irl'' i'',47,..a,'„',L';.!;1 Lt's %."'“u,,t1i..1, ill-, dItiisi tr:,•i` i, i t Legge reol people indiesui eel., ir e.y. yi.,,,„
became -tatee; the 5oilth weet grew hub. power was uto.ter, tee ...f the tee erniiienl. end this 1... ! II" g"lw: Tu"fl•--I•101,1 locHrlY eut. llehle le briars,
We crowed the misseeoppi; aequired the Flora- peatiesa .aeoees . khe fermis oft.t..trueno:in.-..ii..ii .oT.0.11,t,i,%1 i
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''Ilan: W013 Texas toiler embrace: anal puretuteed ! peeerls owed ii A he elistito roe
with blood and money I,. the shores ot the pineal accordieg -to tie. obt modes would la. held. •nri Ili.. seed for, Iii„
f",...tit,.. .t.i ).:1.1141-er ::::,..1 lie, mfirtse,.,i, it,1,1::., :a 1;n1 tai,_
p.reserited ernes might le Alleredly itenerVeld, bill .1iiistisl.";:tiay• ,1,1,sialskotisl issi is .,,,,,,iso B..; ,tio iii
inany f maws unit e leer-, 1.11.11all 11111114e101
 1
end latlitrles, chit. ren ; Without I...Wit:al pro -
lieges; a *I with thr prospect of a ell/toile inn'
hard poloti of its.tahle ismi doubtful rale; the
males ii !thou* grilognszed goierninessi-. and
the IY. lilt eii• of the races, ..f the 1.1111131s sod of
the etat e to the Fultreil tiovertinwull iii grave
di-101 I l• hiot deittlit„ It Was Indeed a .1a11 And
Ile-..1htelitteture!
Net it Jeil. llot 10111. fltt 111011 it : G..1, the fit
tune awl moirli...1 remniewol. mei the, coition.
all the idastiodities of m1111.11.1-ms.
There, NIte DO alteriestiv e left that that wee
pie tout • .trrii tool r.....hile -troggtr tor tomoi,
toot their for the meet ere id a ;alit ocal I deny.
11... wail Inel tegistateit -it had III a new alai..
111:1411. 011le the l'Illted Inlatem: in the deettny of
Die nett in a its iiitolte11 the de.tisty, of every
.0 I  and all citizens: one country,  • nag,
"lie deeilleiy, wee the flat of thie 11.11311131: Al1,1
the fitter...of the South was in.laesolubly litter-
a"; en Witt. that of the rti 011. In that Union,
tinder the t•ot eminent, however modified by
Ilw tact ts lof I hone yellem, must tiles.. Soutlit.rio
slates Work out their restoration. W Midi the
littolittilons iiiiiroeed by that 0,0'1.111111103 111111
hy 111101131.11011 10.1111111.00, 111114 they Male their
rem.% e ". 11 diem' ere. to] eg. a ii it no to email ly
1.11113111 .110 ph-113i.. 1,1 repeutanee .or remorse
-age, trait, ed their dead romantics mei Coll-
....lolls .. ' their own reetil tele and Ili.rolm111. theV
,t1,11 1...1"11.01.
inntli'A.:Iitt'i.e.7.1; 0.1 1 he desteitetion of their hope.. eur-
rounded hy the gresees of their beloved slain,
mid in khe deptlisef leiverty„ intensely at a orit
far otailly loread,,anol raeolutt•ly set on doing the
Ie.( isaololt. under this etreuRietancee env -
pn-reqe litent. The 1.11% :Mons, the stifferieg,
the trrit of those shrw, sari, liarsn year, Whell
"the bottom rad Was 1.11 tip.' Alla the a Ilide
World te1.1114•11 to ifaVe .111111.1 front thein, lived
not note he resettled. let them miss 1130 1101-
tory .
itilt I ie heroism shoo*n by woman and soldier
during the four yearn of a ar was surpass-col lo-
th,. passive immunnotring etiohiranee, end the
active, in.:easing endeavor of three years of re-
con.' rt dion rin.1 reetorat ion. 'llie ultimate rt.-4.
suit a never for one moment in tioulot. The
illeVitai At end wae eertain. The irresistible
force rtfriding in IDICIllitellee, elllbeat. . man -
le..1; the potential, even if invincible, infitienee
of rave suit ite peculiar rptialitiee; the pyridine
rhoutit•tilig pewee 0( this English -.leak 1 lig
rare; the len- Agin,. energy of tidies-1114i 111.11.rt ;
and tits lierselitary- hithit .T1331111101111: redder Ijo.
the vie gory in peace certaM in tht• prograte of
time. 'iodide' to their pundit; faithful to Ilie
higher -.obligations of /1" nffieWeil eitizenelini;
fa ithfu to their eluty to their children e ho Were
III live inder this ieriermutent; faithful to the
11111Wn 14 their (Ours.  which;were intert a melt
with that of the common country; they gave
implied obedience to. and hearty Miser for the
CO11111141 10.11111ry. ter a- II 1,14 by the fort1111101 ef
war anal the deersee of Provident... the, were
inolisee idol% hound. They had ',biked air.' lost,
submit ed to the arbitrament of Arnie end dlie
anilSn lifieel faith abided the reetilt. They had
; enlio•C wns against them ;vied they boa al to it
I.  1.1,111•11, WIlhold remerN 113011 iir murmur. 1
.10 not man e III t 'sorrow; hut 1 oho ine•iii
a 'Him ''''' neer. It a es nerepted Am 1111.11. ir-
retriev dole. trees eroble. There Wan 1101 Leer-
isomarn guard; there liar not been since the w ar,
there it not now, who hoped, wile oire el, 
ale,
destree to make another appt.al to anti-, er to
make another .effort to eetnblah the t unfelt-
t•rary .
It ulki ordained that the spirit of American
lilierty- should lir tried loader • Ultimo, without
mla% ell, and a ith alie entranciti..41 negroir and
is ith one. heart tim •erootilli- %tint to, perform
u ith Alesolltte fide!!! y lit.0 part in this mighty
enterprise.. And her people in her tie-elate.,
nt•xer despaire.l. It no tis not what then yearac.1
for. bug it was Worth eVerV 1111Mor allof MI/ ..a. ri -
the,. rim land u a- iiitindels Illi.r, erect...a for
tie, ne n 1.1.4.1. siwol Is. it fn %len. The seet.1,
new I, donned acre oltotrer than all Vie land load
'Well 1 •f..re. The preeette lane...saps, ei.,..e.
new gran,- .anclified fields with Des 1.111 HOW
inifilorltil willies, Were More pix.o......,. er 
11„,
heart.Nlian any bed veer lie.gi Ili day• oof ore.
'elle thumb et Shiloh; tile tenet...I htelerltrusli
ilf the EV iltlerne-.; the hank. of Stone's river;
the efilli field of chancelpesi ille: 1(11.11011n Millie.
and I doved spot-: 'held with incalculable
I: their hearts to I he idolized th.rugh itn-
1 he thte:tictirs31.7111,.. ined free Moth talons. perhaps
,
with triter teen; ers, even if with more cent in -
ni1.1 an the In yr poeobilitiee of
tar cliddren wou il play thew part
f it, I otts.r........its of such sires. eit they turn-
/r,t neeceeitY ete bread, to n.gain the
I C0111f01.14 of 1 fr, to rebuild lemees, to
i the ...il for till We. tO reorga Mee served s ,
eivii,11,...ietit 'also-, awl to tins Hwy olet..1.1
,
had also to adjust thenmelvee to the new
not conold  oil -octets ; to Mang order.
ul, civil. established, o,onstititleol enter
utinitou; to . malt. regnant the oortionary
ilai. forms of civil bie and social env,-
Heal thee. lids.c. were acenriliplislieel.
outht.rn Sian, became prosperous, and
one reaimed legal equality in the Ederal
itiavnt. The knell% agent.ita of nature
with the active onofustries of man I.• ha...
e labor awl to efface the visible t•v Menet,
Da% 1.% olio tin. "North" c - se -4-.-
ieSe Ileople Wren. 1111leed in goal both. mei
viery.onoleed. sit work; and to realize flint this
es...wee. eet large ifi tenet.: v, a rich in re tines.
MO lilt AAA ill climate. awl it tth smelt a popula-
tion, eat a factor ef v Mt importance in their fit -
tun..
The et patty a '11111111 r !Dee Atith %%bleb 0 ev coo-
trileited their ern ion to the 101101131i Of a 1.1111110.
debt inetarnel to sea luso t hem ; I lie quiet prom lot -
neet a 011 a latch their repterwillatit er united the
gen.-rem peneenie to the soldiers is- le. had con-
quered them; the cenvervit1P1C t011e of thought
and simple int.-grits of their oitiblir servant.,
_gradually won centioletwe and reload. slowly
ilw auituo.otics ejf thil conflict cOnti 11 lle to -lib-
.01... TI e constant preesure tof Maine* Illter-
,..tir-c, the cea.eles. influence °I.e.'s! kinship,
the eg,•( of marriagot mid inter-mnrringe, tlw
power of a foreign odmigration *lin were not
pert iripate In th. is.- I r:ttissed ''''' ot. the neeensity od
abeirpt ion Ili 1111..1:Illy dirties ..f at louse life, the
new alignnoviit• catireol Ire new questitete, Will
areleally .1.. diets w.ork.
It ib 10 all sweentialr 4.ile people With  11 many
comtp...1 lieenornes. anti ooeil coon mon leper.; anti
at the bottom there a the( mutual rerpeet With
courage, olet oleos to 'int and ninnit t irt tier in -
.1.1re
There were miter bet ter a...there, never ...g...1
arm;,-- a- lin .% merican A manic, tof Hint loofa',
PY war. awl Hosed eddier. Of either army ne-
,,,n1 a itio aol 'lora eon to the -.Now. or the other
ariny. Here, itt - heed, inert. we- cane. for Urn •
vereal cooitimenolittion. .%•• tinericane all teedd
he prime oof the .ttiterieett soldier; Lea 1111011 tw
a trader, 1.11t Ise wa• aogreat captain •nd a purr
gentiernior;Jackern ii. e.t.d. hut lie wae ale. a
I lino ian ...Wier tif attiterl. gifte and ot mink-est
I if.% and his ..:ret ca v al ry •' a a- uever stifles...el
in march or I'llartel...r retreat. and in t heir hearte
evt•ta North...in a ohlier was prowl that his
.....ntiturn brethren a en. of such stuff. Indeed.
...si.„.s,ray fineit,..nueline,nillite.r.,.!;,11.....,1 1.notaorl....1e,tetrialit. e.,..koliol ii.etriil..r
courage, the 114.11d-11i of the i "larder:de. for it io
because of triumph oi er .twit soldier-that (Ilene
111011111111•111m Art.1.0.4.1011.
....t ... We 1110e gis ct. without sear), measure
our awed erj 'Tap.. too th....• • ho a ithshossl the
rharge of serried array, er vor he broke in irriaust -
dole might loVerldIr trAlithem; til thin.. a 110 1146111
tsturi.ertlet.gaFf
hi ii...tilli niurjui.
4it'ataem tt!Iti t ii„t 7 t
Weitrine was that the consent nionfit Was that of
he people of a Stade, and not of the entire number
uf Staten.
They knew that the declaration had heen for:mi-
sted by the colonies dust fooreled only part of the
British Erripire, only a pert of Dime ...lone. in
%merles. and It sehmed ht. them absurd to urge
fiat been,- there seven Stater oiould found their
own government on their consent they need ass
he permission of the Ver • States by whose Acta
Ile Anlleral government was to a. perverted.
It win not the election of Mr. Lincoln that emoted
acersolon asoy other moose than that thir election
was accepted as the emieluolve evidenve that-
(I) The Northern Slates eould theme/et e. sleet
a Prerident wet Meer, permasoent ''''' rol of the
Executive Department.
(3) And pernianwilly control tooth If OUSer of
'opgre.s. anol
(4) liy appointment soon ctootrol the Dellulal
ritmartnient. and
(I) Control the adenirriom of lie.. mate...and
(5) That this Nunn was wider the d '''''
THE NEW ERA.
---
PCBLIKIXD IT-
14/ff fro Prin6a. sod Publish* Co.
ill A YEAR.
JONN 0. RUST. Edda..
sir OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, afffelt, near Main,
HOEIBINISTILLE. BENTS:CBE.
AlloYERTI• %SA MATINS.
Ow task, inserteon, 71 14
lieste edellissaal itorrertneo, - se
111nMafer the mouth. quarter or year, can be
sales sponeation to the Proprietor,
EgIrrranalent advertieenwate neat be paid for la
marance.
Charges foe yearly advertisements will be col-
legial quarterly
All advertisement.; Inserted w1thout specified
thee will be charged for until ordered out.
Lanouncenante of NI /*maga, mod Death* not ea-
earding aye thee. and notices of preaching pub-
Ittatal 'rattle
Eir Obituary Notkeis. Resolutions of Respect and
other similar mottoes eve centa per
Democratic State Ticket.
Volt GOVERNOR,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
FOIL LIKUTILN•NT GOVERNOR,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton Couuty.
Vole ATTORNEY GENERAL,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
FOR
FAYE rrE HEW117,
of Ilartlin County.
FOR TRKASURER,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
FOR SUP•T PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
J. D. P:CKETI',
of Fayette County.
FOR REGISTKR THE LAND omen,
THOMAS H. COMMIT,
of McCracken County.
FOX STAY% SENATOR tint DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
FRIDAY. MAY 20,. 1887.
--- 
-
The fellow who blew up the Coving-
ton church is ripe for rervice in a very
hot climate.
Another powerful gas well has been
struck Indiana, quite a common phe-
nomenon in the Hoosier State.
It will be uoticed that all the kicking
against our State plitforrn is done by
those who will vote egainst the Demo-
cratic nominees.
The Republicans ot Muldeeberg e'nun-
ty have nominated Caleb W. Cisney for
the Legislature. Ile will have a lively
bout with our fistic Bob.
Esquire Scoter, who knocked out the
Court of Appeals and turned Corneli-
son loose, has suffered the fate of all
great reformers and ia now hiniself in
jail.
Buffalo Bill and his Indians had- the
honor to give a private performance be-
fore the Queen. Bill never found a
better field for bunting than the Brit-
isher'n pockets.
The Louisville Commercial says it
Will not support Buckner or Bradiy.
If the Commercial will support nobody,
certainly the proprietor and printera are
in a darn bad fix.
The Garfield monument was nnveiled
in Washinton, Thursday. The nation,
irrespective of sect or party, turns aside
to honor the man who was great enough
te do hie country good.
Montrose, the Derby winner, is owned
in Cincinnati. He sold low in the pools
but the Ohioans backed him at odds.
The result is Cincinnati now holds
about $200,000 of Louisville money.
A dog worth $10,0U0 took the prize at
the Madison Square dog show Tueaday.
Tide particular dog is a eetter. impor-
ted from Persia, its hair white as snow
and its scent the finest in the world.
England has refused to greet permia-
siert' for the Atlanta Militia Company to
enter that country. The shop window
moldier, should now make a charge on
the Lion and pull his tail three coneecu-
tive jerks.
The Republican Convention gave the
teilored man and brother no recognition
whatever on the ticket, and but for the
negroes the Republicans couldn't poll
30,000 votes in the State.-Owenaboro
•
Messenger.
The diepatches tell us of how a weal-
thy and accomplished young lady of
high social standing ran off and married
a fortune teller. Of course he was a
fortune teller or he would never have
married her.
Col. &silky wants to debate with
Gen. Buckner. The Col. had better
learn his piece well before he takes to
the stump. His metaphors will find
rough sailing on the chopping sea of
Gen. Buckner's logic.
A banker, ay Scranton, Pa„ Was re-
eently sued for $45,000 for breach o
promise, and the other day another ad
was tiled against him for a similar of
fense for $75,000. The girls are raising
the price on hint, poor fellow.
Young Ralph Diemen, the nephew of
his un.cle, will participate in the Cam
bridge exercises this year. After tha
the airmen will steer him into public
life where! he will attempt to dOn the
shoes of the ifeateet of Hebrews.
Buckner, Bradley and Fox will be the
gubernatorial starters and they wil
come to the finish in the order named
Gen. Buckner is running on broad, pa
triotic and saving principles; Bradley
will Iteettrele the rule of the ehivalier
and go about.trying te avenge imagi-
nary Fox is running on a ten
timent that hail no more connection
with the adminietration of State affairs
than the occult systems of astrology to
the later day astronomy.
At the Au- gust election the question
of holding a constitutional convention
will be again submitted to the people.
This question has been voted upon sev-
eral times, but it has been unable to re
(Thee the required majority, partly due
to the ignorance of the vutere. The
queetion, should be dist:wised and ex
plainest io that: all may Understand the
necessity of a revisioa of our constitu-
tion. Let our public speakers remem
ber this when they take the stump for
varioua candidates. The people of Ken
tacky want a change. They want our
s'ate to go forward in all those things
that constitute her progress. We need
more a change in our constitution titan
we do a change of parties or a change of
(Slicers. The Offutt law requires only a
in ijority vote of those voting at the bi-
Oita election for representatives to the
ligielataire to insure the holding of the
convention. Tide is a gOod law and
perhaps the only one that could be adop.
ted to guarantee a new constitution.
We believe that there will not be any
formidable opposition in August and
that at last our old fosallized constitu-
tion will be eonsigned to the shades of
oblivion where it should have long been
restinif.
Syrup ef D'Ige
Manutaetured only by the Callfornla Flg
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remetty known to cleanse
the system when bilious or coetive; to
dispel headaches, celds and fevers; to
entre habitual constipation, indigestion,
ete. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
pea by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
in -.Aral kire in. y amod 1111Ve 114,1/ re ill Ilat14.11A1
airair-4 wod lio p iteettel inn In deler11111111111 the
policies to lw pursued. Anti if the threat to pre•
,,,si ,,,,........... ey force eta meant then every
daya delay sonde the litesitable mottle,' wax un-
equal. 1•11 114 planting Stale,. *weeded, pleating
themselves om the old ple• 111101e111 the Inelara•
lion of Indeprdeuer, mitt tio• newer plea that
the coo:pact a union war a voluntary agreeremot
ef 4 %in e all . t• frorn alilch •ach reverent.
had • right to al raw. suet submit's.* oat their
pro,ent pr.et rit. anti future 'mhos-. she mit 
my “rtr.•ir mete+ and the liberty of.their venoms
depetend on their own titcluslt e inanagenomit er
their oe it atfairfl, .
Here there ass a dietiort ;enure tii the 
Meta. I li the pliWerf01 States 4.f North 4 arollst•.
V interim. 'I ewe-ewer and a ritaietit.. a Mob aere
perm plgooti .g and partly fur if states. lit
elolch the a tiltees0 out iiiiiiib•red the hiacks that
there watt no dancer f  liberetion. lit ague.
hornier. owns a large mountainous ; epollellon al -
Most 'wholly 11011-nlaVehOld1111/. there a WI greater
4111113011 And consequent henitailon. They were
loth I.. give up the l'eloott for the posaohle dan-
gers Of all uucertain niture. 111111 dower.' or aii ex -
aliment of IWO repulse  eittereitheeio mud el-
s itlet only by lite :chive Moe. They be let ed in-
tensely in that form oof Mead: government nhich
t he states represented: A11414.1 whether n.000.1011'
a as culls, It littorral or revelptriary, there re-doled-
in ilio•goeierel trovernmeile a ism .•r to nieke a .r
ei. ii eseentei State; that war mentethe de•druc
theo et staterv; the virtual destrUelleell 4if t he
+rubes ''''' y of th• notate, /1.11.1 the eenweidatiosi of
erhltsary power in those In roemetrien of the (ley
eminent. They believed that ileotootintioll, 1....11•
Crna1011. 1.1.11,1e 11-011 141 restore the union. Or 111 it,
1.1134, by. elOnetrIMAtien Or allialllee for111 11no repute-
lien frientilv. n111 litany reliant . and MS to all the
World one tor defense,
Thepte041113/11.refU.11.1 to serede until after the
%erre/141er toe Fort Sumter Rad the call of Mr. Me-
et/Ill for rellillItiers, •
lAs1 by Virginia. they had made evert- effort to
effect a 1744111 prollOse a1141, having fished there
Staten ranged thellInelVen AIM the wswker ita ty
in denoure of Info eremite., that goserroliellis II.
he free lillist lie (Minded iiii the conneut of thy euv•
erneat. and that the- Federal Government had no
CO ,tlitutimial power to subdue allele+ by a les.
mid hold the 'Union together toy the bayonet. They
helleTed that Mich power 4,f war meant, too matter
lied.. whet eniteione exertesed. In its ultimate
analtnir a militery derpotiniii, a hete the discretion
or tee adminietration iti temporary pausealott of
other. •itti met the conetitution was the niearoire
&ad elurratit of pewer; Matt the Use of forte unce
to sunder a ettote maw/airily destroyed the inde-
pendence of tile stab-, for it was ishwird to speak
of all ItIdepellllellt State subject to he thrashed
into sutombaltor, is mere mockery of language
et tale of the tviallty of states loo a Union where
the majority of States lii peateralen of Me titre
eminent load the right as we i as {stover to occupy"
prooteeting elates hy iiiiiitsiry fore. and under pre•
twine ofetectiting }the law eoitquer hy the rword.
Their father* had reoltedfrolii the Wield/met. due
from sidetatraen • mere opiertion of tat Mien; h••
efilisa the aaaertiell Of Snell power 11.velved the
when quistiom of their reintion to the mother
counfry: anol Witten that 1110ther e01111try undert tok
"to...keenly. the law" (wheal Is tht• remedy and
univereal plea of tyranny). they ',Aimed to the
death. atsel Ilea three citizens AM ettizeits a. d as
organized mates refueed to aid In the. ftorl!PrIll"ex-
....toil '''' 111111 Ole law," by which so•ven states erre to
be e011411.1eret.: VAnt armies raised at great ex-
pellee, to be tined by an administration which re-
veleta! no vete. in Hesse etates; and which 1...pe-
ser.i.st a Pledge Met In peat*, when the woork 4of
e inest a he giver. thY whole power "(the com•
mon AlleVerament should be exercised, In some
maid. under MOIlle p.010001 Irl • spirit hostile not
only tto thole states, but to all the Stet.. who had
11.e same institution. Rettig e pelted to part el
pate in the conflict. they etwel for whet they Were
cOlirinced was the mow °CUM rtv. the cause of
A noer.can liberty. liberty PrenerVe4 hyltlie StAt•n
WO 11 etehlahre PlrIn lletleill °ref Internal and hien!
affairs. ae altalf1/3 the eentraliard fon, ef unlimit-
ed tessera exercised in tee Mann of a come
goveflelorlit, Known powerfnl In Wm. part by the
gifts, the Whom, the bloat the achievement" of
the section now on the eve of inn aeloto Wel ton-
qiiest; mid so these fear States entered tee coo_
federve I ;11V eminent and the ear beerier Ha-
grant. ItYellt. folloWed each other a ith startling
raptitiV. mud the ellizend of the eleven c
ei,e.d..r,,t,
stashes • with is ''''' elle. •larrtly entered liehr the
Military PerVIre of their stews and c.i.f.-dere-) :
mitt as afallisl III charge. eif treason they In--
leg/eau-II t 01 warrant of thrir State/Uhl the plea of
their Irrhilary ItIleirlariee to her and the conse-
quent oleelleitre to that warrant ; faithful te their
duty to their statee, obedient to their orminimeir,
thee kat, them-elven/ too their defettre. Ter shield
their' borders frenli illesisloil.; to proteet the! ne
of their lados'ed ones f. ton ruin: to. prewirve the
liberty 44 the people ; -these Confederates 11111111.
tallied that Unequal tight.
But among theow"olenal" are Kentnek imp,. whose
state, did not seeelle. Wel (Or `A Ii01.1 110 allell plea
Call De nlade. Are they without plea! Shall We
W ho nought with Dam, who itoved them Iivine
end honor them Meet. be dunob when their action
is ewalling the verdict of posterity!
Nly.coouradmi we /Mee the oservletai sir our young
in:mimed to that ellllne 111 rt. anon .of the Colli•
mural! of eiliX Mother-EentUcky. len KCIll 01 ky.
beloved mini,. of our le•arta. refused to e ceole.
mod eet at. turned our footstepa Southward. rood
drew; tour arms to follow a here Lee oflr Other leader
ordered. gentucky did II. a call iis by- the Noe, of
a severeigia e011Ve1111011, or llie order of her 011V-
ern..t or t 110 set of her 1 incirdallire, to enter that
serrilee. Noy! frreCrer service oar Legislature ex
t treated 11S, di. e artier hy sologlin to t 1 hat NV Were
ler longer WOrthy to he her Mons: her grand jliriell
iretIcted 11•1 fOr treason. aud warrants; 4 arrent
Were lowed for our apprelielibion ar if we had been
lieein. N'er.. Breckenridge and Iturktoor an
ererion end Hanson and Mergen and iietm In-
deed oritherat encW10 1 11 thus entrriug the t -opted-
..mtisi yersiee and tenipting the Initenii..11. yoUtll
*110 had followed them to term hattaliene regi-
ments mild brigades, oin abiew tattered teenier..
Wory &hided, e loose eliarge gate the VIrtfory.a hose
nres.Oire Helmet.. panic? We leered Kentucky;
she WAS worthy of our love. The physical gift.
whielt make her beautiful mimosa' the daughters 4
the Itatitrlis Were DOt e1111111 tO the Moon. aetnona of
her "'win 1•1111 the ex.eolisite graces of her fin lati•
terli.! Fairest anima ten thou.and and altogether
lovely wits she to our young and bounding 10Ve.H atone memories ClUstered about Mir. and every
hill and vadity end 1110iiiitain side held tbe graves
or tea heroes. while from every brook and cryAtal
strewn 'acceded melnliour allthelUn to the goal
%chose lives had sanetified their hanks. W... t....
loved that to d Union of Mates, .of which we inlaid-
ly claimed Kentucky a-as the heart. At home snot
atireed telr fathers had made It fatutioe. Fort:
Kentuckians had won the Itheileeippi um' reeired
the outreaching empire westward tto the Bocky
Monidailosig for it Kentuckians fell at the River
Raisin. &eve TeCUUU14-11 to his death at the
Thane,. &lei charged at the plant of 4 Malinette;
nor it Clav taught America the subtle power of
el ,Flipt..11110.. the potent influence of concession;
and nor It the hove 4 of all 1s110 lora flIrsliklirel Kiel the
prayers of all Who lOreal Hutt tveist 4..Ut in se.Yit wet
"MOUS aCcord. .
our interests united With tour love. she was •
bonier state Its to her isistitution•; she was an III-
terllOr :state AS to her surrounding.. Her 1.11.01.1•
found their market in different melee.. 0 the
coil °dry. and rhe wa. alike dependent 011 the North
and the 1-.alt h. :she (.011 1.1 1.11t wilfer, whoever eire
might Rodin by division. W liatever w ro one. tot herr
complaihal "Lt. greater Wrongs she loot neltrinitted
sa...1:1; hir ,Uut..: ig .. r , colmelering euch .m.pieolon &sae --
rine es the brave eau render In the eplen of lofty for-
No public wader eVer dared, ei en If any ever
desired. tourer that Sefeellaluil Was to her a rented).
fOr 411y Wr011In • step ever to be taker, for ally
cause. Sta. knew, her people anew, that ,........o4 
meant war, and w•r ineedit the dertructum ef
slarery as an last/W(10M And Incalculable Mai too
her.- WIcy then 41111 We turn tour toasha on our
lennell and our loved et. and relf-et lied. peril all
ter a cation she had condemned, to wet tire a result
',beefeater. to avert? -- -,
Wt. did. not tight to deend iser hem., 13111
lieertlahmes. Mothers and wives 11101 etiddren
eore met hairnet 11% as we stoat facies the fee. W..
were not ramparts of lire bereerti en aolvelleing
enemy mid the swelling plains and leisy tea us 14
our proper. No ineptriting cooed, lie. belit1 g
dram and piercing tire, loco patriotic sweettwart. ie.
on anslielailiill• preilaUr• of pith 1c opinion flerred
Us to recruit. lio SqUada, ley (woof four". or alone.
In (hi-Mktg One.. by the by-. mei; and tiorough
tile weahteasang n11 that wa.. oteares; tele:el. we
naind our avey to where We caillet he ruUsteres1 into.
the l'enfoliterate serVlee. AK a rule ellen niall lode-
his own here.. or odd her oWn way and provided
ion. owillarins mid outiit. It Is 0114. of the newt
striking wed incturesqlle Of the many attreo• lie
'Welles of t Ite Isle war, the formetion Of the Bet, -
lucky re41111.1.t....0fIlle Confederate entity.
Where tile first iientuo•ky in Virginia met and or-
ganiteol. I temp 140011e Ili Tt.nlieenee, Catlin t 'harity
where Morgan rested, the reudeivour Where Mar-
.13all amt. Willieme gathered then soldiers. herr
a chlartio r croes-roade where a company organ.io
ire.' or th neighbor boys inet and rode out togeth-
er, these 11, never muse to toe "bailee...0 erowid,"
for twre ' ajmitic !lieu Whose ileedsp,hraterru.:1,a.ozit,„.retiti
feats" ea red on a heroie struggle
officinal : berty, for that liberty which know* Mu
idher tear. for a 10Vernmeret than the conseet of
the "rover ed, and is conviumei that the conquest
of any on State of a Federal Umou lUVO.Vell tee
right to destroy all the States.
We believed iii ali .1114,1.11y that the applVellt
and dial determinatioon ef the Keintieky begiala-
ture was. not in accoordunce with tile weal*, of
wise of her people, that Huhn& rerun
recured il III ee "It frstiohand that although &coma -
plistied '' rough the terms .of lane" that it %se.
no more itioPhe than an cOlet of . President or a
proclaim* l.011 of a geoteral: that tile de, lb.  S\ so.
the reeult of eItrriOr fon-e, tbe power or the 14-11e-
,r.aul ttli iosuys•hritinnrei•sie,traidi the Nerthern maws lorderliat
But 1 W011141 be tilaryglidiel if I rested oar defense
en tie,. erpoied alone. Isecuuse, for olio-a 1411 dont/1
lied 1 roll+ the sentiments et the Iiiili)oraty of the
l'onfeelerate soldiers frond Keilittlerty---01, cent roe
was not Ineed alum. Oli that belief, and woual soot
has e heed altered if 1 bad been relit owed uf the
pre"Ine re1Yer r.
Many of us did not belie% e 1 lithe right or SCeens.
1011. an It A ItY held IF our brethren of the mouth;
still mere were rotirineed that seresiderli loy Sepa-
rate/4113 11,11011Was UlIWIne, If DO% 110.1111 i.ug to tele1
er andel &etas CO11111/011 Interests. Many ta-lien est
that Ille rteralices r pianos] a COI, ll i is• nctie.,
relliedielY by united Sefton In the Umen. Bet ea.
all Om.. Of whose I am retaking, the confederate
siddiern, hello-reel thist 1r Was lakrely despotic.
on about the nrisiltiN of all eArlase tuck/dill and es•
errete Ike isiaer to hold by fore.. ef ant. 1/41..y
st•te. er Colder of elate,. In unwitting witeectIon
too a government. in nenie Federal. and 11. lb '  •
of 13111014 1•0% ern. tont W1111•11 thet. WI-011111W 111 fact
titillWiteldempationt, fir the ensenve of deropoteen
is that th govereuseu ie &hove the law. mod the
only law 'of the leder Union it the Federal Con-
rot ution.laud the power to net abide that law aud
%Motets- at:sill ils proV14131.• create. III fall al dere
isaisio--1/4 ,;orwItilidlit. a lielres Will Is the IllessUrd
flrf itS laralei. '
No sums. mould force, sru state could justify UK
oUr Liner toi rerted. !
iti an at tr no fatai to ail the prieciplee en a Mel,
We toi w that fermis of government were but
means. tuat all our ...Institution.. with ,tiste wool
Federal. aere only Modes. that the AIM WA* the
matutomence of liberty: the siihstalice, the per.
;ate/slit as of free aorailillient; 41111 a 4- felt that the
Chillies 11111•41e try the adulitestration. ir enowea.
r.inityri.e. striae etas& in the e el illilitill1./1141
woorthlesa; every li meet i011 011 the psi. elsi graseed
valueleire and fur all 11 lila gave to thOye ill pus-
/ie....ion ef the (ion-eminent' preveileOr for any ell -
ercisic.a eby power that their interests Or their
1,,,,,,looa reoilercd oterheible. Al once. and row all
tam- the literties atilt- cillten awl the rights of
the state. ...odd and their p•otecti ''''' tee le the
written asompactr, but III the ple11001r/...tho• fear,
tie. !merest, or the weaknere of those In isorer.
If Kentucky COUNII Aid 1111/.114y Northern :slates
to ranee eleven state. to proot114,11. ills' y.11. their
territory, on erturn their airs 11411 Meld. •et A ide
their cow dUtitilist, 1 iliprlsogi • a Mimi( %arrant
their CItirelis, garriana their; toe lie and de-
stroy their 'met/Miens, then hereafter the lowntral
governing-et, under the (emir. el eigh-
teen tir larnty-11Se elate+, ' could ut pies,
err treat..14.-totoicky after a similar fuehion. W 
fienhal a itle uplifted 10111,14 that the true Kentucky
bad willionly united 111 thin crusade; hat %ill.
loore relollite hearts ae protested that &wither
Keiglicat nor any other 1111 loher of 'states. nor
alei- roll . .Inalloir of people, coold thus destroy
Ali...heat' liberty. and am our seal to tha marine
protest ate regosilt Olir 1.4.111..Y. We lead lor part or
lot it, brifigin »bout the dread alternative; nu eel
of oars, Iltr fault or our., produced that sorroe rut
ra,,eies, we a ere of that generation.- a's e ere
romp and haul to play- onir Part Ma Gal gate it.
rare •111.1 and our choler lay inoactoo Riding or re•t
',Intl "a doe eotiquest hy rfoorever 1301.1 I if eii•ven mov,
,rei n a.ate., rontalnloot 7,,. 0 ,010 of 011r br.•1131.11,
111111 11r.til."1.•. e as to stand by the 1,1 •r. a 1114.14
fIioiru-4.1"etor')"1•11,11'opir'r7l'ille'iltriatilrtlitlictory of State rights, hilt Ne
ft"...Tto.hivery, a.. likt not teethe
bought ea ti... d•ar old freed  of 1 /lIl ruttier..
Thu. WMI 1111 figment ..( oir imagination. it Wan
ilea, foopletneetel principle declared when oar
(ether. elfgaiiiteol letoo Stade% 1.40.4,01111Y peddle-MI
aleloleoiny enit areasea t tiellinels es free to Choose
their .,...1 WA er11111e13 io. to them nos-elicit beat.
Foe tie. Henry 11.1116.11.1,11, 101.1 Warier, 01.
Reneer sin .11.1: th,, is %lust Tholllan Jerfersoli
(''i.ili j;:-Im'alio'rtl‘016.1:1"01er.711"11'1 t1.114.' 61 /1-1.1111 rh1734%.1":/f1"I'll:41 .'1..
/..... ene..1; fer Her %X Arnow.," eirietit leo our
nar •ra fell. Tie.. east our COMpart: thin the tow
rim 4 one Federal Colon: 111111 the creclial toed tor
1.or inde •ifilelice ; this the Corlett-stone 1.1 free
gto."erto no Ot.
It nay se thatOU Contrail,' front 111 bison 11 &eel
Mars-tan occuile eaten similar to olIr OW II.
II istore may reit  • verdict am to, the coorne
ouratied ley the Staten which formed the 31.1111 -
AnIll•ry thagretei, mei quite a dist Irict ver.lirt aa tie
the eouree oif Virg-Lena North Carmine. Tenmewee
and A raaloona, and 13111 • thlril vendee WI l.. un.
An a.. recall theme distant days when divided de
Ms tore our hearts and the loecenaltier ef grave
and perileu. mine, pro.a...1 111.1.11 ,01, A e ..•11 1001(
all manklud In the fece.:1-utitn.dt tbdei:alitnai tc.oi"areita.1„._
in.:strsi,tItoia.ta.ja,-...hudriti l what We felt our Iliallhoo...1, our
tioat w era Alines alincea ere-Mime end eith
...mod,' e bleb have never twee a Molly hennal.
Our heart. Wean the 141.411,..r thitne nad Omar-. 1:14
'Unlit 1,ur sou. may not lint.. to fare .m.11 .i.y....
Thio iteiteli.huy 11,111r11114•... meellled ill. Me 110t
thillopropr11111. here 2111,1 11101 -alike 1 ile to ,t ou
Mill i "ire dead romraoles. I have not tittered
one Vtoord oof anger or pieveon or censure, Too" do
I intend 1... Others very dear no UP rattle to
precia.•ly tiw topts.site C1311.111,1 ''''' alld N 131
... :::113,1..:11i. ir,a47 a ii,..11,...,tit cit.. f,t,iirlti:Ii.nee. nidulaIylia.,..in.o.,,....el
part.in that mighty drama. On the grave. ef
their anil olir bn-til 11-11, .1 111. 1.1 nioughl to lay
Mit fragrant non; o.rs. For tiw lin mg I have
naught loot a limirty God-speed.
Wt Wire not fighting a perwonal tight ; we
were not; mooed by the -writ oof spite or 111111er
or revenge. It was with unfeigtoed sadness.
with a morrow leo deep for expression, that e e
•roteeed into the war, and only lecatee. one
..,,.." I rr,,t k....1, a meet cenecienee otliere ie.;
del we a-en• as we believed fighting the Mottle
of the North as. sv ell as of lite meith, the battle
of the fres. of all nation. and ages.
'Ilitete Were t Ile iffidit11111.11, a Inch produced
heel - heroic men; thaw Avery the eau...* flor
Willett they gave tlwir live.. Aud we thin fifty
nke our place with theist /it that ilitletrktue and
listen! bar; mad ',Omit "tweet vr,, witkIlichi le•
IsTallisi.lrnisl;rt jr.'"?1:1;',I;Itin Ilte overwhelming defesit
of floe "St1ititte- , 1 1.1 complete teintoiest. It vi Ms
..11till! "ell to the etiot and at that end the
•sroilli" ti a• prostrated. alld the 1101131111011 lbf
Livery uf -troyett; and 10 thc I hought ful it st as
ale, trent n thnt Itlerateni %stolid 1114 (011011 101
ly erten ellimment,
The ot -..rty of the Southern States at the
a ION' .0 tile w ar st a. appallieg; the oiewolat ion
I.T.0.1 oireariptioon. Every term of aeriiinitin
se, cepa I hail Jaen re riot ion ay ; every cer.
t
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liter lave- to the future, pet thtor trust
tont, and 'Weill to Work. It %as a loa•
It gloortour rplatacle, that I. 'tiered
11:111.11 $111111 the rune. ilf their
. (Gettysburg:tit:toot lz..• and Long-
I oireee Piektitt Idiek want from
Marge; whey held Franklin in amt.. of
h•leirbe; tr. Themas so dem
at Cloca maga; sherman eidio 'numbed
(is... ralem I. I tile .e;1 • I.1 11W
Grant, e Vicksliting and
power. Neel whoBel ''''' ind to hot nosy heir his
lease genemus term. to alld With proud
honesty deninieltel that the term, Is. respeettel.
Honor alike ts. hie pewee. a soldier. anti lin
honor a• a coitquerer. .ind year toy near tha
will gram ewe in this same leatiliful
 th of Hay. • 11011111111111 Ily the 411Ifederate
grOvc. in .t dear redietery u hi noljaceat
to mv 41W • taloned 1.ity„ in the torment... of thusw
st holes thoseolead. and were there to hooloor
their u ''''''' ort toy et err ing the first 114.Weem of
seeing over their erases. I -aid;
11,7400-11tii 1„.11/16,ge.;1 i ftol,,i.t;
that it WOlild be nienlege to,00tter  • %vont thal
is not III Ill cry .1401.. IMP. W1111 thin 11111V11111
1103103 prene111411111.0.1 1111%1 belle% e 11113 I titter
the eretiment of holwar lite, u hen I say
that e truot the (Nye n.ay VOIlle lien stit.ii
lane, e iderr Ma la 10 I hitt all the toilet 55111
m"."44-11.Yas u: an. eilli'-e4:fle11441:1111 411.:11
try In a hose .lest 1 11 WA are inn tits eul Vile destinies
tif our etuldren. A relied
buried the dead' of all.
tu orto all win rfae ode loy side too meet Hon ho
oiled 101trillti.011. the 1.0 e
isoir "tie ehihireir alike appeal itl. el.sorrod
earnestness for the return of feeling awl
linitneety
tin (het oil') 1 had no should, Oil tham day. % ken
Ilea rls n scoreof varr Ids e away, I feel
ae-tinol that gimenstion n ill Ilse is. nee that
day. It has not 1...1111. tl. all. In some Ileum?* bit-
.tern..--et mien-. BM lia.c.inte to-till' noble,
xeept lwro. sorrow at perwonal leas a as too
"sere belniing te usstingerd, and it a ill eonie
lefoon. 110111V Veilll•ClallWe.
The r.11"/11-11-mpeil k11111-1111, 111114 di 0111111110 t Ile
%%061; it. its peculiar Christian cin 111z:item is
the Inpinefoorming mot or"( the 4.0111f 111.1.40 of th.•
future; at the head I/I 1111- rare is the proper
plan• I 01. I he A merwan Repuldie : lint Reptiblie
a Melt is being tivotieed 2111.1
Nell.% all ti... sections and all .•it liens. of
o• •Iirst. It liai e itro trials and dangers; the
oraiolem of Afrit•ass slavery- has given plata. to
the pre!, slit of fin. 111Ver.c r34.10.• the heel...It)
for 1..-31 e•lf-tforeelltillent Ir a- ale lute liera its
ei cr befere, anti pect•iiely st hat
elie line of demarkation het e yen
the Federal and the state weer.. in
lc) I be gelieratitei an new ques-
t MI. prise, 1;1.1 sl a ay. will green proololettle
niek the .% idateamoin. But it lot.
cum - tont (room that war r dhow, slave, y. wdli
p•ate eil 11111p4).W.Ide: M1111 its 10101
4,11 Moloney.. f its aliseed illimitable reassurees:
wyb the world's k toe ledge of its 'Hansom,.
st,eligth; with the denim a ration that ite
ent insetri tier/ id seri erum •fit is ample for e • er.
emergency, end no pree IsmIlie WI W111111
niter% lapse of aver fens ;curs tong itkliere to
h.. dives. ii on Peewit I I I We Are now •
nation of wildiets, rib arquAmUlave With
What Ins al war:actually mean+. mut urstatee.
Mogi belong to a generatien trained a Midst the
necessities of a tremendil.,:r;
This ilea' generation "c-oliruing into power,
lloir port-be lion generation. tom will
demist a tit ; has been trained North and eolith
under:moistens, in 'teepees, surnoitelt nem a holly
unlike those: by- which we were trent .1. In the
North 1111.1 youth •re not trawled to overthrow
aver ; in the south iheirtialth are hot I rnin-
fel to defetel slavery. lir the admission of new.
state.; Ili llie or new territio,
there Is 110 "hal/Ince of pewee" to le. m• lit s ar
or 43-en-I/Die NO 11111ger meet the eurpl II of
nolitlit•ru enterprise le lioverted in new el. te
hy owned lister; and she. eurplii. ss ill
seek-In seeking nee soiterpriee.: •111I Vend •
fled industries are supplanting (lie ohl faelrioned
way of rit sing a .11/ pie WI/1We 1 his w
Caine IleW rut alrie•; esn combinations; lieW
adjustment.. a Inel. ss ill in time caure new pu-
1111;;aiti o mifilitlinehle.ae varied retire/ the Reveille. Of
the future will emerge. the pont p-teltit t of not
en!, the North antiodaputio, but the Weet and
three hoe. of immigribits ho yearly reek
home. 011r islee. I intei igrat Mil Inc/1 lis rod
mushy the Whittles odes, Many meth/a iiiiirly
se much aseniory. but lie introdur tom into
oUr it% e•of sew thought.; I/11i r trad it on*. ot is •
er (matt noe - r holies These interigrauta
lor ng with the III'Llieor hotirelool.1 tintie. their re•
Ileum and their thoouglot; noel these 11.14,011118
part of dime rae,e1111. contr./1 I Ing forces which
develop a people •nd mbult1 a nation.
1 believe in the Ire, ling force of lent in the
social world as 1 411 lent ns I do i• the onlnitied
1 pier in the flatting I sewed; the power or or.
ined progrear through the emu leaden( aeti -
ity- of moral forces an I do in the agencies of
physical forces. I believe in the Correlation Of
awl effect in polieles I awl social develop,
'tient. It Is obectiee beentiee ti•e d•ta are v-ery
numerous: their relative value a. et eompar.
5(0 ely unknoe n; and we have not carefully
*aught to e whin; this domain of iwienee Thus
Is...Irving, I protest Met the a ar en* not is
vain It ivas mot% oilehle; (rem it there was
ne e I preteet that the snerillees mettle liy
the south were nut in wain. 'I hey form part of
those resistless forte's wliich is ill enter into our
nntional life; whirl Is tile loll Of all the foreess
at work to des clop .our (Senn try . tloe fu-
ture that 1.110.1111lr} 1111.1/e lull. ery largely 01.
that 80001. C CAD ma measure the relative
value"( these forees. When I a•sar fell at the
foot of Poiript•y'e statue; Wile11 Rome was
aienge.I on Amorous fur "varro's Legien's";
when • ti 1Vallnee niet a traitor's fate;
WhelYCharies the Id wee recalleul from eille;
when Napoleon died at se Ifelen•; e he teeth]
li•ve fot (dolt! ss hat fluttery noa narrntes,
It Is, indeed, a surpa.sing future which tempts
us to noble olutiec. peeple ever VIVAA gi•es
itch theatre upon WhICII tO perform their part
A Clint anent to In. peopled and
hat with a race of educated and enbghtentel
_;liristian freemen; Whoee destiny it is to give
oonstitutiomal liberty to the wore', and wietee
hay it is Gi fit formed) high deetiny.
u.oive constitutional liberty to the wor101,•'
low much is included In those oimple worde:
Midway between Eli rope and the emelt nenta
where the colored racer hnvi. the emit 'trim,
or their ole% elopment ; with a language that is
It vehicle for Immortal Sept rations. anti eternal
wpm: st ith the pervesive nitro of orderly 1/1.•
erty; with the irreeistiblept.wer or a lh alike re-
igion ; our mission in I till Of ineffahlt•glore.
There need be no °oar Iona to grow di thee
Menlo humanity. lee, ry fled of greatness opt- • 
oveillowing with citizens and visitors,that eel hy justice le our neighbor and the du-
trefo.• met all go... sod noble I nterpriare CW1141'10'114 coming and going.
misuser I•lers. eorroweand sae I
The private reception was fully wor-nness. errors and "the lore talkies, and
crime may part of t te future; tale han al
fermitwe of tr;ellt I Ewa, pertiami lAtiodelseoi and
we). Peen, this is hut the lot of mankind. But
in spite of three the advancing day grows
brighter, the rdirishaag mill alone. itiore radial:it •
ly, the Ittorizun Mena hefore our entranced vie
ion, awl e pr.,. on with tin falteriug heart iuto
tha t tutu re a loch-lies belore ois.
At the foot of title suitegy wagnuarseut ors& •He. this sto he hewn fru.m tie mounteine of
Mime, tee teamed in the heart of levet ucky in
honor of Hii,1 ler. froin States so dirtiest se Tex-
as, we pray Geul to grant that in that eelli011.114
somas oar ehildres may be aa lierese, aa easier-
me. as pure its these iinknown de•d ; ready to
live for the right, a I I I nil if nerd lie to the fur
•s trod girlie it to them to ate the
▪ I erase pardon for a mingle personal allusiou
Some of tiler, dead were of " W mei w &nth. ken -
tuck y ea•niry," witle which battalion 1 @ors eil
in the same brognote front september. lag, until
the riot of the war, and %tech fnum inlayer,
le64, until May , served meter my COM-
Land.
toonmanders, Col. Woodw•rd •nd Mal.
Lusk, it. oMeeni and tires, were therefore wel 1
kaow n to me. It eannot to their reputation
that I elimild praise them, Mit it is to me a sin-
cere gratification to lia•e opportunity to tee fy
• iny owe &Imre...Melon of all neither!, il nigh •
ties by:declaring my love for anti admiration ef
them. 11 wile indeed • superb hal> of men, with
▪ linnet and g oriour record Trusted by t or-
eel, that Wizard of the weltile, they were wor-
thy of him and lite conthience. I bow my un-
rovered bead In re . ereut honor to the heroic
dead of Diet beloved 044111 Wand, and with gran
t ride 13141 friendship undiminished by tile lapse
of twenty two years, 1 hall With prvud Culat r atter
eh i to as no Ivor heroic living.
lin Oita ittO tiniest these heroes are called "un-
known." and is this .o? in the twenty-live
years since they were buned here, the evidence
of tiwir name.. have beets lost. sod to day ws
know not lo a hat 'mince they were Epown. In
th•t *ease they are unknown; but their names
are not Met. n .n the muster rolls of their root •
matelot their honored 11•1110• rellIAID " en the
hearm of timee who Mewl them anti amounted for
them their presdous name.. are engraven; on
GozVe roll en high their immoatal name.. are ra-
diant. We eaunot repeat their earner; we can
etunor their me menet, ; we cam ee•erence their
deeds; we can emulate their virtues; we can
commemorate their tleathe
on this gentle &event stand, thou silent wit •
nese and testify to all she come h. ibis sacred
place-here in the awful prearnee of tee buried
timid, in the tearful sight of the recurring •isata.
t ions 011 the sad errand of huhal, in Ow august%
preeence of an ever-li•ing God-that to lot. y
virtues, sanctified by death, and noble hopes
onniortnlity of bliss.
penned sorrows and sacrifice, there is air
At the conclusion of Mr. Breekin-
ridge's atitirese the henedit•tion was pro-
notuteed by the venerable.
DR, •. SFARIL
of Clarksville. Dr. Sears was pastor of
the Bautiot church It this place at the
time that these utiknown dead were
buried. II t followe 1 them to their
graves and pronounced the last solemn
rites over their biers. His prayer was
full or the "sympathy of the past" and
fell upon the audience :ike a eolemn
tenth that quiets grief into patriotism.
The vast crowd dispersed slowly and
each countenance 'hotted that the "Un-
known Dead" had a place ill its heart.
And as ste counnit them unto the care
of Providence for another year tite can
• eall un thole' from on high to
"Stoop angels! hither from the skies,
Then. is no holtee spot of ground
Than when. defeated %aim. ler.
By mourning beauty yrotrueit-
The following NnOeWricitsp.alwr men .from a
diotatice oecupied seats iti the reporters
atand: Mr. W. HOste, Evansville Cour-
ier; Col. Crenshaw, of the Cadiz Tele-
phone; E. L. starling, of the Hender-
son Journal; Clarence Givens, of the
lienderoun Gleaner; John Faxon, of the
New York Tribune; John W. Mortam,
uf theyerinerr Howe Journal; Marion
J. Verdery, of the New York Titnee •
Ed Madden, of Harpere Weekly : Frax
Bell, of the Clarldis hie Democrat; Zeno
Young, ot the Madisonville 'flints; F
B. Lee, of the Paducah Standard; S. A
Cunningham, of the Naelivide Ameri-
can; G. W. Mather, as the Nashville
Utinni; Loving Ganes, 01 the Eiktut
Progress; W. 0, Bratiduti, of the Tobac-
co Leal ; and A. J. Miller, of the Evans-
ville Tribune.
Promine ht among the plotilineet
on the speakers steed were Collector
Attalla Cox, of Louisville; Hon. W. J
Stolle, Guy Knott, Geo. Bucauer, At-
torney General Hardin, Fayett Hen ID
Hon. Hunter Wood, Col. Joe F. Fta,rd
James A. McKenzie, K. l'
Campbell, Geo. 0. Thompsan, S. E
Trice, Mrs. John C. Latham, Mrs. Jas
Glass, Mrs. John I'. GIMPS, Mrs. G. E
Gaither, Mrs. C. M. Latham, and the
folio% big ladies aud gentlemen from
Nashville: Capt. John Hickman, Gen
Jack Wherles, Capt. Jno. Morton, Mr
Chas. Ridley, 3ilaj. Bite , Capt Pye
Mr. Alec Bolton, Mrs. Goodette, Col
McGuire and Col Font Wade.
Tlie 111011tilllelit Was unveiled by Mire
Minor Latham during the reading of
the presentation address of Mr. John C
Latham by H011. Jame,. Breatitit'. The
Inetatattival coetrivarice a as perfect and
the,,,onveiling wad admirably executed
by the sweet little laughter of Mt'. C. M.
Latham.
'flue Owensboro delegation was haud-
sontely entertained by Hon. Hunter
Wood at his resklence on Seveistit street.
I'lle delegation %as headed by that
prince of gentlemen, Col. W. R. Grif-
fith' of the Inquirer, and anteng the 125
others we noticed the following: Hon:
Clint Griffith, R. II. Taylor, Capt. S. H.
Ford, G. W.Gates, J. A. Fuqua, James
M. Aileop, J. 1V. Mh 1611, G. A. Wil-
liam., T. W. MeAtee, W. N. Rumpus,
Dr E. It. Pennington, Jo. L. Mel:Ar-
land, F. T. rurner, Gip Tayler, Judge
J Atchlemi, Joeeph Lee, W. W.
David, Thomas Greer and others.
Gen. Lyon anti elle, of Eddyville,
*ere preserit at the unveiling.
lion. Ben T. Perkins, of Elkton, Col.
Nat Porter, of Bowling Green, A. Haas,
of Rusrellville, and John Allison, of
Greenville, were in town Thureilay.
Every hotly id pritioing Jim Breathitt's
rapt-tali. Ile is a young man ol extraor-
dinary oratorical gifts.
The heater of Mr. John C. Latham
pressentIng the monument to the City'
Cotint.il a as reveived with round after
round ot applause.
The picture of Mr. John C. Latham
hung oil the center post or the speak-
ers slid lir. Deems uttered an
a apositiophe to It in the worth*: "Oh!
John, John, you builded better than
you knew."
Duririg I ad. Ilrevithirldge's temarks
ell Old hely shouted out "but rah for our
side!" and llie exited tile eile
used it for one or hi• most eloquent
ilighte.
The 'Latham Light Guard*" tired a
salute over the grriveri of the "Unknown
Deed" ati the ere% a as disperalig,
It1041 wolthy and appropriate tribute to
heroism.
The :south Keetticky College Cadets
under Maj. Dabaity presented an excel-
lent appearance in the parade.
Dr. Sears came over front Clarksville
Thursday in a carriage with Mr. Polit
G. Johnson. Dr. Sears is st-t years's(
age and had charge of the liaptlist church
here for 12 yearta
The speaker's stand was profusely
decorated with the National colors, ev-
ergreenm said natural tlowere. The ceil-
ing, was entirely covered with flags
plaited heavy folds studded with tas-
sels of Yuri-colored bowleg, the whole
presenting to the eye the most pleasing
combination of tits blending 01 colors.
It Wag indeed a 111001 happy conception,
for which eounnittee and the ladies de-
serve the wisest credit.
TB k MEC RPM'S a .
The public reception at the resiilenee
of Mrs. Virginia Latham was a grand
ovation to the distinguished name to-
lay on the lips and in the hearts of all
our people. From o'clock till 10 In
elegant residence were fillgd to
the evenieg the spacious parlors or the
thy ef the clatter de preparetions which
had:been inai•e fro it. The dorsi drool-as
Ilona %ere trothitig short 4 If magnifi-
cence. The profielim of flowt•ra bloom-
ing g irgerms bratty, freighting the
sir %Rh ileticietts per/alma and ghat g
Ist the revise A grace feel tyfilienivia
that is peculiar 10 flowers "tilt . The
illumittetion tree PO exterielve as to
make the spresilhig la% II brit-
limit and yet to near 1141 glare.
the light thidieg its Say through the
soft tints id innumerable (dillies« lan-
terns thmt gracefully in every
nook and corner, Wailes the long un-
broken lines of them thst bordered the
venoms walks leadieg front the heitlee
the sevaral street gates. The entertein-
nieet as a whole is dwarfed by any ef-
fort oit our part to describe It lti detail. It,
%as one of thorte modal --aeletitips
so characterized by the charm of Air-
Malay and eltapience aa to have,been a
blessing to all who attended sod eeri-
ous luee tO Her abs er.
The supper was attyved uleatorit tem
gu. sta goiug and out at
will, and the butitity,of the board was
so atsuielaut as too ;seem almost unharm-
ed even alter all laid feasted.
TRIG 110P.
The hop at the armory opened at 10
o'clock with a grand inarell by 52 couples
of as fair maidens and gallant mainline
ever issenibled, even in Kentucky. Ful-
ly 400 people were in atteudance.
ladles were dressed in all styles of ball
txmituoies =wig which were some of
the ntost elegant ever eeen in our city.
White dressee with low Ilea and short
sleeves predomitiated. The gentlemen
wore full evenhig dress. Eichliont'e
band discounted such music as they 01117
know llOW/ .to get up for ail occa-
sion like this and everything about
the oceselon was brilliantly successful.
The hall and music stand were pro-
fusely and handsomely decora-
ted %eh flowers, evergreens and
bunting. Among the ladies pres-
ent we noticed; kiisses 'Effie Hays,
Louisville; Bessie Long, Russellville;
L'zzie Cox, Bellview ; Fannie Settle,
St. Louis; Robbie Dixon, Princeton;
Hardin atid Phillips, Bowling Green;
Maude M les, 11 arrodsburg ; Sallie
Cheatiey, Hentlereon; May Burnett,
Paducah ; Lizzie M harthy, Cadiz ; Jen-
nie West, Bowling Green; Mamie Lou
Hughes Morgantield; Woolfulk, 0 wet's-
boro; Wisdom, Paducah; Emma Toni-
lintsoti, Princeton; Fannie Wood, Eliza-
bethtown; Bobbie Wanion, Cadiz; con- I
tile White, Hernando, Mira.; Anita I
Langetroth and Mrs. Weetendarp,
Monterey, Mexico; Mrs. Cook Roach,
Clarkeville; Mrs. Chas. Wood, Earling-
ton. Gentlemen: Prof. A. 31acCrane,
Cincinnati; Will Griffith, Oweneboro;
Eli Barclay, Bowling Green; W. B.
Weeks, Evansville; II. II. Holeman,
Madisonville; Steator Alford, Lexing-
ton; Zeno Young, Madisonville; J. A.
Deen, Oweneboro; Dr. Standifortl and
Murray Keller.
Saturday, Paducah voted on two rail-
road proposals to subscribe 1100,000
each to the Paducah awl Mt. Vernon
anti Chicago, St. Louis and Paducah. a
majority of the qualified voters beitig
rtquired to carry tile mat/lure. The
vote polled in favor of both Wag 1,511,
2'26 trore than the nisjority required.
The roads are to be built b; January,
le89, from that city to Cyprese Junc-
tion and Eldorado ,Ills , Oil the first
named. The alter, vouipleted 'low yo Ma
&Hon, Ills. 'w ill reach Paducah lir the re-
quired time. Twentt -.four votes only
were revorded agairod the proposition,
though those not voting counted
against.
A BowlingGreen special stye: Mrs.
Nellie Ilughee filed alit to-day against
her husband, Waiter E. Iluglree, and
asks for maintenance, alitnorly and tile
poets. ration of r child. Hughes fail to
produced the child Satortlay, in answer
to the writ of Itabeus corpus. Some
think that he haat left the State and his
$20,000 salary ',Superintendent of the
Green and Barren RivYr Ntvigation
Co.
A bunch of eyclers from Clarksville
wheeled over to tide city Sunday. They
were in full uniform and looked like
they were le.ving fun. They came
over in three hours.
Mrs. 1'. R. Hancock, of ()takes-111e,
Tenn., is visiting relatives and friends
in the city.
SIMMONS
REGULATOR
.111.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Dieease.
SYMPTOMS. Bitter or bad taste In the• mouth: tongue seeded
white or cos ertei e ah a twee n fur; pain in the
Lack, shier or jointe--often mistaken for Rheu-
matism, Sour eLitirtach. love of Appetite; some-
times natters and waterbrash. or indigestion;
datulency mei aciollerurt•tions; !onsets alter-
nately costive and lax; Heillarlle; 1044 of MPTII-
ory whin a painful eensation of having
failed too do something a hich ought to have
been doer ; debility; Ma write; a thick. yellow
appeeranee or the skill and tl es; a dr) eloutch;
fever; resit leeenees; the urine is e•anty and high
colored. and. if allowed to steed, delimits&
eediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
PURELY t Mail:TAMS.
Ix generally 'teed in the smith hi armee. the
orpel Liver to a healthy &elem. ;
CURLIER ALL. ISUrlittg-
from It crinne ci Blotch, or 11:1-• tor,
the worst Scrofula. Solt.... us ni.
" Fever -sores,t9 steaty or scoots,'
Skits. in short, all diseases caused to bed
Weed are eorieucoti by ibis pow. rful, puri-
fying. und inylgorialng ineMeine. urea.
Eating leers rupiillt al end( r ital he-
niwn ilia Fmpeolaily ha It mantrested
its poteney in curing Totter. Rase Daub,
dells, Carpals ries, Sore yea, Streit.
aloes Sore. anti iliwellistger
joint Disease, White sorellIngo.
Goitre, or Tla Irk Neck. and Las larged
Glands. tielld tom netts in 1.111111;41 hit •
large treatise, sith eoloeisi islideas. on Skin
Dawson. or the ai11111• /111101113 toe a treatise
on Scrofulous A ft', edema
" T11E. BLOOD 1.1FE.11
Thorourehlv cleanse it to using Dr. Pierre,*
Golden Medical Milo y, and good
digertion, n fair skin, buoyant spite.
Its, nod vital strength, sill be tagublielied.
CONSUMPTION,
which IN Scrofula of tlae Lungs, is sr-
rt.st.,1 tool t•unll tins remedy, if taken 1 ...-
fleZtrliiihrinAtinitabri"rello'sternrIstiri;t4riMaalover' antlits- nt.1-irriPh.b11
fatal disease, when tire offering Dile now
cekdrrat...1 remedy to the public, 1)r. Pitmen
thought seriously et culling it Ida "Cott.
suutptiou C•re," hot abandoned that
nume as WO limited for a T114 dicine which.
from its wonderful combination of tonic. or
strenet eltenitive, or tolood-Clemising.
entl-biliosia. poet/intl. and nutritive proper-
ties, ts unequaled, not only as • remedy for
oorisumptoon, but for all Chronic Dlr.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lunts
If you (eel dull, drowsy, debilitated. re
11111101, ted.tr of akin, or yelew 16h-brown spots
OD free tor body. frequent headache or disol-
nese. bad taste in mouth, Internal Mot or
chills. alteniating with loot flushes, low spirit,
and gloomy forebodings. irregular appetite.
and tented y ell Ilre suffering from
Indigestion, Diepepoisi, rind Torpid
Liver, or •sm111oueuesas.et In many
eased oon!y pert ef thesie eellitotOrrte expe-
llee...el. As a remelt- for all such imam
Dr. Pierre's Gold'en
COVer y
For i.'enk Lung*, it pittlag 401/
!Blood, sit ortnes. of Herat's, Deem.,
Auth Ina, Severe t'oughs, and
hireetions. it la un efferent remedy.
Sobs) my Ditetioirenr. :it $1.60, or six.
it$15i.;4"Ittn.pe for Dr. Pierce's
book 011 1.0111111111pti011. Arkin we,
World's Dispensary Asses
elation, Mt Main Sine', IlUrrALO, N.Y.
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
d 1hr. Seee's Catarrh Remedy
tor clue. of catarrh which
tie y (-mime cure. If you
inlet. It discharge fr. m tbe
now. offensive nr otherwise. partial keg of
smelt. taMe, hearine, weak eye.. dull pain
or pregame in bead. you Wive Catarrh. Thou-
sands of cases terminate in oonsumption.
Dr. CATARRH RILKEDY cures tbe worst
eases of Catarrh, "Cold in the Beadle*
and Catarrhal Headache. 60 aunts.
lillraucznawricar ATTWACT1ONI
over a Million Distributed!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
.S• L•
OUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COM'?
Incorporatiell by the legislature in lee% for
:duration' and Charitabie purple.. and its
ranchuie made a part of the pretest State Lon.
Mutton, in 1,475, by an over,* helming popular
"Stets. Graaf& Single Number Draws
We'll take place monthly, and the grand Semi-
.tjtuinut.maludDirk,aw„,!:beg rceirularly every six montbe
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
rrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
ennual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot-
ry Company, and in perwon masege anti Con-
rol the Drawings themselves, and that the same
esemcoennlue.,ter I with honeety, fairnees, and in
'faith toward all parties, and we authorme
lee Company to use this certificate, with face
sineites uf our signaturer attached, in its adver-
commtosi•wers.
We the undereigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prize. drawn in the leneriann State
Le eteries which may be presented at our mull-
ed
J. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Hank.
r. LANAUX, .
Pres. State National Hank.
A. BALDWIN.
res. New Orienm• National Bank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. pion National Bank.
GRAND SENI-ANNUAL DRAWING
In the teatlemy of Mimics New Orleans, Tues-
day , el lath, 18117.
CAPITAL PRIN $300.000.
Ine.00o Ticket.- at Twenty Dollars eact. Halyee
;10; ijuartere Si; Tenths SA; Twentieths $1.
LIST Or PkEZIOL
1 rItIZZ or 1100,000 is - F.100.0e0
1 " " 100.000 ir 100,010
1 " " 50,000 is  50.000
I " " Li.110o is 25.000
2 PRIZES. HE 10,000 are 10.000
5 " •• 5.0•10 are 15.0.10
15 " " 1.'00 are 25,00
ItiO " 1 0 are 50,005
)00 - .. 31.3 are 60,000
WO " " 200 are   100,000
• ergot I 11 •T loire
10.1 Prizee of $:,00 approximating to
1.100.U00 P.-17..e are h0.000
MO Prizes, of gt approximatieg to
4100.040 Prize are  30,000
100 Priz se of eau approximating to
1.10.000 Prize are  2e,C00
TERNIS•L rainta.
1.000 Prize.' of t 100 decided by .. $300,000
Prize are 100,0O0
1,0 0 Prizes of ilde decided by- 4101400a
Prize are. 100.000
3,1113 I•nzes amounting . . $1.1.64,000
For I tub Rates, or any further information
apply to the undersigned. Your handwritieg
must be dietinct and Signature OMR. More
meet return mail delivery a- ill be meowed by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
arldre.e.
Send POSTAI. NOTE'S. Expm.• Money
Orders, o• New 1..re Exchange in oontinary let-
sr. t urrency \ pre. at tint- expense) ad-
dressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. Lao
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Address Registered Letteno
NEW oltLICAN8 ts•TIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
EMEMB D That the preeenre ofGenerale fleauregard
and Early. AA N. are in rharge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of AIWA Ili.- fa true.. a el integrity,
t lust the chanere are all equal. anti that no Init.
can meobly tits toe A hat numbers will draw a
Prie.
▪ 1:111IF If RIF. IA that the 'raiment of Prize*
is Gl'ARANTIKED 401111
T1ONAL HANKS"( New tor-Waite, and the
Ticket. are signed by the President of an In-
otau ten , hoe, . rtertel are reeeigli !l-
ed the 'light tains; therefere. beware of
any mot:diens or anonj ou- st twines.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the -
I
LIVER.
KIDNEYS 
1
M 
alacia,. SS iterEerl'AL
Bowel Complaint..Sr:3"1?„.WrumELS.Pti:Ti111:11/111G/11;:74111::
Dy•peimug. Sick Ifeatinelte,
I_ onettpallell. lid lousnea,
Keine, Affection., .11.'11.11re.
Menial Depreseen, Celite,
Endoreed hy the tee of 7 Millets. of Bottles sir
The Best Family Med icide
for t hildren, for Adults, awl foor the got
ONLY GENUINE
ha. Der Z stamp in red on (rout f 11 rapper
J. H. ZEILIN CO.. Philadelphia, Pe.,
PI11 1.1 1.10 es I Prow. erico 11 be
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Statneti anti Enameled
_ 
GI" ia ..tek. SRI MS
for churogice, memorials, and otleor eloireis wia•
ders-.., in 1114 Ereilseassel and "Ached
Glass for halls, of wei toga. etc.
211 W. Green St., near Second St.,
I e011,11111110. v
Children Cry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant 1 rlytkE25 3Ea4:3-ili154‘rmc!.
Strati° n.1BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Third anti Jefferstm Streets, Tamisville, Ky.
Book-Keepitig,
Ny X NO, 1011 THIRD STREET
Banking, Penmanship, Short-11311d, Teleiraphy
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
For Catal=g-ae .41.3.d.rcsa Collece as
K I RK'S
ITE
SIAM
The only brand of buindry Briap
awarded a first class modal at the
Itri' Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
Weliallbsolut. ly purr, and for general
11111111111buld put posea in vely best
OANS
P1140/1 la1141141( NOTES.
WANTED-Notes of well rated hum ONO Mil
for oar mouth to twelve menthe. Anteesds
MOSS to OA/WASS. Strictly eolotateatiat sad
gate. Bonds given. settlements made. Correa-
essideami w as tee. G. w.rosTss, Banker,
ltroadera• N
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
HOr111/11t1.1 LS Loses. NO. 87, •. Y. • A. N.
It. 111 Irairle•gh, W. M.
Lodge meet. at Masonic Hall. Ore *tors
Thompson Block, first llueolay night in earl
MOO t h .
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., a. A. N.
ThOiriab Rodman, P
Stated convocations Sd Monday of each
month at Masonic
MOORE COM.MANDZET NO.", K. T.
Sr. Kt. F. L. Waller, E. C..
Meets 4th Monday match month at Masashi
Ha.I
LOYAL ARCANITIK,HOFEINSVILLECOUN
ens. NO. 144.
loci. Landes, Regent.
Meets Id and 4th Thursdays it each month at
J. I. Landes' &Mee.
MOAYON COUNCIL NO.SCHOSEN KIN I tn
M. Lltatlne, Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1.0. 0. F. Hall, fd ancl Alb Menday is
melt month.
CHRISTIAN LODOE, NO. SW K. In H.
R. . Anderson, Dictator.
Meets !st and Tureday in elate morel] at
M. A wiervotee Hall.
SVkitlietitIN LODGE. No. Se. it. OF r.
Jamea Breathitt, C. C.
Lodge meets the Mt met 4th Thursdays la *e-
ery month et I 0 0 Y. Hall,
ENDOWMENT MANLY. Or
L. It. Davis, Preset.
Meets SA Monday is every month at It M.
Amslereou's Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN Clitenie.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Mcets the lat sad Id Fridays is ease mew A
lemement of Osemberland Preen) tents,
churen
ANCIENT ORDER OY UhITED wonkmar.
tr . late, M. W.
Time of meeting, Sd and 4th Tuesdays at Mr -
Canty. Route °thee.
GREEN RI FIR4LODGIL, NO. K1. U V. S.
W. I. Randle, N. G.
Meets every Fr day night at 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
MULCT EliCAlinititT, NO.111. I. 0. u.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Ledge meets 1st and MI Thunelay stglae at I.
0 v. Hai.
OLDER OF THE IRON' HALL
John Mos) on, r. C. J.
Meets 4th s. eleeeday in earl' month at .1olin
Nosy on's
'with:et-A LODGE. 1110 kr, D'UtiltrEing
Or IlitrAlltKA.
Meet, 3rd Monday night at-I. 0.0. Y
COLORED LODGES.
InitION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets Ist and Sd Monday eveeing in week
month, f % o'clock, at their lodge rueneliflia
street. second etorv over Hoosier and °weren't-
er's building. R. McNeal, President; Ned Ter-
ser, Sec'y.
rssEDow LODGE, NI). TS, U."B. F.
Meets 1st •nd Erd Tuesday nights in Posteire
Hall, C4urt street. E. W. alasti, W. IA; L. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPIA, NO. firi, S. or r.
Meets Mt teri 4th Tuesdays inseam mouth is
U. II. F. Ho.11 Postell's beret Court Street.
Augusta Homes, W. P; Carrie Basks, D.
Raise (amity, Secretary..
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. INS, G. XL O.
OP' F.
Meets fad and 4th Monday nights at Hoover
and Overshiner's lia 1` Main street. Charles
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. hi; K. W. Wass,
F. IS; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. NM, O.
OF T.
Meets 1st and areWednesd ay eights of each
mouth. Silas Johnatni. N. ti; C Ratio P. .14
GAINS 511.1. Leteilt NO. 15 U. le-tneellt fiei
6th niidat in each month at their Lodge room at
T :S0 o'clock Henry Guyon, Presidiene C. H.
Harris. Secretar,"
THE CREST
Through Trunk Line
, c$ ' AO (V 4.4e. •tJ.se- se° se_ CZ1. `...„, „N.,,,, „a„
48 e 7. '''' 
\F
e l., \ \*CI •C' \ ... 4,C.,‘.' C-4 'till"
40' 4.. ,,,
' a 4a 4 -. c;,*7
Or 
• ,5 e -,.
tr ' iv - r` <e% 1
WItiort ChingE aid vitt Speed Vitale!
SHORTEST
From St.
SOUTHEAST
AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Loses, Evane•ille aed Hendee-6:e
to its
& SOUTH
THIOUGH COACHES from Warr title* to
Nashville •nd olattanuoga, making direct cos.
pectinous with
Fizalrassal 7' alace Cars
/or Atlanta, Ss h, Nacos, Jacksobeille.
sad points la Fiorida.
_____ ____ __
(*overeaten ars made at Guthrie mod li 'ma-
ths* em all peirets
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
• In PuUmaa Palsies tars.
EMIGRANTS tiesir ionf g t hniesltire • denwttyl
receive speci•1 low rates. a
See Arena of this Company for rates, routes,
Er . or 'MI. C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A.
,4, Louisville, 1,y.
THE ONLY TIN
IRON
TONIC
Will purify the BLEW mfalate
the LIVER and kl EY aad
itarrose tbe EIZAE as PIO
OR of YOUTH DrepeesiesM ant
of Appetite% Indlessuoa.letek of
Strength and Tired Feelias ate.
solatair eared Dews mar
elm sad swam reeadee ewe
farce. Fatima, the sided
aed =Pelle. Henn Power
1E-tg ne seise from eamelaiatesiese
her tot/worn Intl lad in DZ.
HARTZ:RS mow TONIC • ,
rte. speedy awe Gives • clear, healthy eaesplegios.
All attemem at eeentertrittas eels adds to its=
arils. lie am experiment-am Oatems I. AND
(Cure Deaettpation.Lever catestiat sae ask)
mailed on reeelpt et two seam la postageRoadaels• Sample Dees sad Dream Meek
Or. NARTEIVII LIVER mu-.
DU 01 MARTHI MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Tott's Pills
at weilat ea the torpid liver.stremytli•
en• lito digestive oranges. remittals,
the bowels. awl are usequalea as aa
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
la malarial districts *kelp virtues
atre Widely recognised, as 'bey per.
sees peculiar propertler freeing
the system from that poison. Demo
Nlettly •aigar coaled. Prieto.
Id emit, per kor.
BOLD EVIRYWHEILE.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
US. Tett Menual sent Tree to at%y tifidreee )
$25,000.00
IN cion.D!
WILL sorAle FOR
ARBOCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS
1 Premium, • 111,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, - $250 00
25 Premiums, • 11100.00 "
100 Premiums, • $50.00
200 Premiums, • $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, - $10.00 "
For full pertieulars and dinetions nee Cireu
ar In every paled of Anseccurs. coma.
Stockholicre
The annual meeting of the nark holdere..f the
st. Bernard 4 eal Co.. Will le heel in tM• ofil,e of
the t at Earlongton, he.. We
-decade,
Kay atii, APZ4./. C. Artiasol, Sec,y
ss
; ew. www • -
-••• -• • • .,•e•weregireeePetbenee're • ....-,
••••
15 •r'^
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HE NEW ERA.
41.1111.111111114 BY—
 
 
PI"Shi" "
• el A YEAR- •
NIB. INST. Editor.
AGENTS
Who she authorized to colleet sub-
riptione to the New
Lee Thacker—Lafayette. Ky.
Ur G. W. Hisses— Williams P. 0.
A!Braeher—Croftors.
Gilliland it Kennedy—Bainbridge.
rs.0 Armstrong—cerulean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. tiarnett—Pernbroke.
J. W. Richartionn—Fritit Hill,
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
IRIDAY, MAY 20, 1881.
iventit socluttna•.
The Church Hill Grange Sale is on the
th inst.
Little River church e ill hold a Sunday
•hool picnic Saturday.
The Wading jeweler and moat reliable
atch-nutker is M. D. Kelly.
Breeders of good millers and horses
Id examine Polk Cansler's stock.
We warn all thoughtless voters of
.ige Sebree's long, lean and lank linen
slater.
ea will be services at the Pond
tver Christian church the ii rat Sunday
is
Stephen's grocery was burglarized
onday night and $50 in money and
Is stoles'.
Wallace Embry has 100 Cotswold,
thdown and scrub eivrea fur sale at
$1:115 to $3.
Sunday-school it the Methodist
hurch will begin at 9 o'clock instead of
:15, next Sunday.
Fos Rescr—new cottage within three
oreree of Court-house.
Wiufree elt Kelly..
Foe Sint—First-class platform spring
remise and harnesa, set chamber fur-
'trier and brussels carpet. Apply to
Mita. Tom EtrIttaiD68.
The preliminary survey of the race
a: of the "Driving Park" was made
lay by ('apt. Townes. The Capt.
s the location is excellent and the
it will be one of the best in the
id.
Ve imilerstarel that Mr. A. I.. Carter
a lot of stock killed by lightuing re-
ntly. Mr. Eh Wash also het some
•ir in the eatne mariner. Electricity
ins to be on int muscle this year, and
1 the candidate, are in danger.
The Turnpike Company opened the
• Monday night. They ran from
.793 to $3,700 per mile and were based
all kinds of calculations. The direc-
y do not think that a first clan bid
as effered and the coetract will not
awarded for sometime.
On the 3rd and tiLli of next 0,:t sber a
uniou of ex•l'ontederates will be held
Paducah. The citizens of Petite ah
ho attended the unveiling Thursday
pectfully invite every ex-Confeder-
te and ex-Federal soldier, and every
itizen of Kentucky', to be present on
occasion.
('oh. M. 11. Crump was in the city
Ansley. Ile was on hie way home from
Sreenville, *here he mustered into the
'tale Guard a company of 57 men. The
'oh. has been mentioned by several pa-
rs as the next Adjutaut General of
entucky. A better wan cannot be
nd in the borders of our State.
The livery stable of Bell tt Smith, at
Brion, Ky., was burned last Thurs-
so night. Its contents, consisting of
urteen bones and mules, a cow, six
r eight buggies and quite a lot of grain
d hay were also burned. The gen-
men had $300 insurance on their bug-
es, but nothing on stock or stable.
e lose is a serious one to men of hmi-
means.
Curs!, MILLEvaitY—Mlis Alice Hays
us attention to her remarkably cheep
Inc et new, fresh millinery. Straw
rats from 25 cents up; Fine Milan
aws $1.23 to $1.75, and all other
In proportion. An elegant amort-
ise of tine Freed' flowers, at lowest
ekes. All goods are sold for cash and
marked down cheaper than such goods
were ever sold here before. Give her a
Il
Mrs. T. S. Eberline, of Keokuk, Iowa,
was saved from death by 'Consuusestiou
Pe-rts-na.
Gray Lewis was elected First Lieu-
•rsant .'The Latham Light Guards,"
'oesday night, and Jouette Henry See-
Lieutenant. 'rite Company has
yet decided to go to Washington
rday. In this connection the
cling Green Times says: "Col.
'rump returned yesterday from Hop-
nevilk. The military boys down that
ay had been laboring under the feu-
reselau that the State was going to pay
11 their expenses to the national con-
cise, and when the Colonic' informed
hem. that they were mistaken the boya
It very :much dieappoisited arid Gen.
astiemen was speedily notified that the
opkineville Company couldn't go.
Viers... Clete There.
During the unveiling ceremonlee
ursday the glorious 'sews reached this
y that the Court of Appeals had con-
ed the opinion of the 'Circuit Court
In Boo ountested election moo of
vs. Anderson. The Judgment of the
Court of Appeals la highly satisfactory
to the Dentocrary of the county. Tin
declaim) has been long delayed, but It
time as gots! !lewd to a wilting
and 10)61 eonatitusticy. liottoofortli
Ohristian county will have a democratic
Judge. The case presented many com-
plex leadingquestione, which was prob.
hi the cause of the delay.
For Animals.
Mange, Distemper, Diaratet and
' Worms in dogs quiek I y cured, Scratches,
, Galls, Bruins, Cuts or Wounds
lefaiy kind quickly and permanently
healed by wrestling with the Fluid. Dr.
, fought, the distinguished Veterinary
urgeon, says: "I dud Darby' Prophy-
meth: Fluid all that it is represented,
a hies' 141pliestion I believe it to be
wit out ari roped." For Critic and
ors It acid like magic.
IP mind Dead.
--
4 me }Pilaus!, an obi coloreil woman
Is., for some time has been the pastry
t at the l'isteirix hotel, was tensed
ad on Lie road near the fair-ground
au night. She cooked all slay at the
I and started home shout 11 o'clock,
pparelitly let her traudi health. Alseut
0 o'etwg she was rowid dead. The
•tors pronounce it heart disease.
a
Br. Deems te Preach Sunday.
Rey. Chas. F. Deems D. D , pastor of
the "Church of the *rangers," New
olt City, will preach at the amphi-
theatre at Use monument Sunday morn-
leg at 10 :30 o'clock, and at the Opera-
borne at S o'clock in the evening" Dr.
Deem. is one of the nioet celebrated pul-
pit orators in the country.
Death of W. J. Davie.
Mr. W. J. Davie died at his home in
this county Monday night, in the 63rd
year of his age. He was one of our
. best known eitiaens. At different pe-
riods of hie life he Imes been wornineut-
ly connected with the politics of our
county and state, and his death Is a
great loos to the conimunity in which
be lived. ile mill be buried this after-
noon.
Better Than gelato..
Mr. M M. Kesterson, Dorsey Co
- Ark., says: ••I can certify to the fret
that Hughes' Tonk Is the beat chill tou-
t, I ever tried. I consider It better than
nine "
I by R. A. Robinson it Co.,
hoiestele Druggists, Louisville, Ky.
!sold at retail by Druggista generally.
PrestrIdge-Clardy.
wool at the Eugene Mills office at depot. ,
The 
 y
The Trigg county Democracy tinnii- awn Tuesday
natsal Cad Wm WI e •tor rt • r -
Fraisk Ragsdale will receive Embry's Street Railways.
. . I i for p ester
tative.
An u iikutp.v ii dr mauler ilicd on the
train betwee's Giithrie and Nashville
last Friday.
Several inen %ere slightly injured by
a blast at the rock qaarry hear the tank
Friday atternooii.
M. C. Forbes, of this city, has pur-
chased of the Massey Bros., of Trenton,
250,0O0 feet oh lornber.
It is rumored that Rev. Dr. Coleman,
of Hartford, will be called to the pasto-
rate of the Pembroke Baptist chnrch.
The wife of Mr. James Renshaw died
Thursday night. She was an (estimable
lady and her !He n& deeply dephire the
Intl event.
The next regular meeting of Ceaky
Grange will tw held on Thursday, May
Nth. Mr. Brigham will "{seek at 2 p.
mu., on same day.
Jas. W. Hellions's, of Dalton, Was
nominated for representative in the
Democratic primary election held in
Hopkins last Saturday week.
The tobacco sales this week both in
this city and Clarksville were held
only on Wednesday, the buyers and
milers wishing to attend the ouveiling.
The tow ta clock has been shipped and
will arrive in the city the latter part of
the week. It will be placed in position
in the court house cupola early next
week.
Rev. E. L. Powell, of Maysville, was
married to Miss Lida Smoot, of that
place, last week. Elder Powell was for-
merly pastor of the Christian church In
this city. .
The McDowell medical society nietdn
Owensboro Thursday. Dr. A. SeargtCnt
was on the programme for a paper on
"cocaine," and Dr. B. F. Eager for one
on "Antipyretie."
At the children's meeting at the Meth-
°diet church Sunday, Rev. Thomas Rot-
Lowly exhibited a cane made from the
wood of the first Methodist church ever
built on this continent.
Democrat: Duke Dennis, of District
No. 3, this county, while out hunting
Monday accidentally shot his right toot
with a rifle. The wound though serious
is not necessarily fatal.
Last Friday afternoon the lightning
struck a tree on Ed. Ritter's farm kill-
ing a valuable mare and colt standing
beneath IL The electrical display that
day was of a startling nature.
Fairview subscribers will take notice
that W. B. Brewer, Postmaster, is agent,
tor the New ERA and will receipt for
subscriptions. Persons in enema will
please call on him at once and pay.
Mr. George T. O'Bryan, who has for
throe years been the operator at the de-
pot, has been deseryedly• promoted to
the agency at Earlington. We com-
mend him to the good people at that
place.
'she Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. is
building a new office and making other
extensive repairs and additions to their
already big establishment. It is one of
our most deserving institutions and we
are glad to note its boom.
The attorneys of Rock Radford, who
was sentenced to seventeen years in the
penitentiary, made a 'notion in the
Trigg Circuit Court last week for a new
bearing. The motion was over-ruled
rind an appeal will be taken.
Church Iliil Grange, No. 109, will
hold its 5th annual stock sale, on Fri-
day, May, 27th, 1S$7. About 200 head
of cattle will be on sale, consleting ot
Registered Shorthorn and Grazing cat-
tle. Every body I. cordially invited to
attend.
John Bradly, colored, alio was Oen-
teneet1 at the last court to two years iii
the penitentiary for robbing Steven's
restaurant, was reepited a few days& tier
the sentence and is still in jail hers.
An effort is being made, we understand.
to secure his pardon.
A drummer showed us at the Psterix
Hotel an old Roman coin that was
found in Egypt some years since. The
coin beras an image of Julius Caasar and
the inseriptiona were so dimmed by the
wear and tear of ages that they could
not be read.
Henderson Journal: It has devel-
oped since McElroy was taken away
that a deep-laid plot and organized ef-
fort.has been made on the pert of the
colored Ten of the county to release
him from Jail. Riders have gone
throughout the country and visited farm
houses to get recruits to assist le the
movement.
Merolla' Li. Iliggine, of Crofton, was
tried before Judge Anderson Monday
for making an assault on Geo. Martin
and fined $5. It seems that Martin was
raising a disturbance in his own house
when Mr. Higgins went in and quieted
hini. Higgins' attorney asked the Judge
to raise the tine to $25 so that the cue
might be carried to the Circuit Court.
We take pleasure in correcting our
statement in regard to (be death Of Mr.
J. F. Davenport, of Trenten, last Mon-
day week. Mr. Davenport was not un-
der the Influence of liquor, arid MS death
was either mooed by his horse throw-
ing him or from appoplexy. Ile was a
very popular wan. Genial, kind and
true, he maintained Isis friendship as
only a true man can.
John Heide, of Gremsville, O. says
La-en-pi-a 11141 hhsii shore good than any
other rucipelne.
At II nstpn, last Thursday while Sam-
uel Smith. an employe on Ole I.. At N.
relines'', was Unloading mit at that
place, I..t loot his Want* and fell oft' the
car and waves the Nielit trock. Ile Was
*tutored by the fal before liii cons-
panunis could rend w gey esaistance he
was run over by a pearling train, which
rwinpletely 'levered ins head irons his
body. Smith lived at. Hanson and had
been connected with Lie road for a long
time. The conduct-on of the train was
from the north and had heard strange
Ortes or Kentucky slag guild. The
next day while his train Wall et Hanson
he saw a man with a tom walking up
sck, and thinkilig a mob was after
him lie made a Montrose run for life as
liberty.
•
aanua! examination of appli
carat for positioile as teachers in the
Ilopkinsville l'ublic schools will be held
at the school building Friday and Sat-
urday, May 27th and 28th, exami-
nation, will begin at o'clock on the
morning oPtIme 47th, &lid all applicants
are required to be present at that time.
The examining committee conslets Of
Messrs. C. H. Dietrich i J. I. Landes
and Judge Joe McCarron.
Itch, Mange and Sciatetiee of every
kind cured in 30 minister' by Woolford's
Sanitary Letion. A sure cure mid per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by II. B.
Gamer Druggist, Hopkinsville.
'es -
We wouto be pleased to know of a man
or woman who has never had headache
or been subject to constipation. As
these seem to be universal troubles a lit-
tle advice may be In order. Why should
persons crain their ototnachs with naus-
eating purgative pills etc. which sicken
and debilitate when such a pleasant
sterling remedy as Prickly Ash Bitters
will act wildly and effectively on the
liver, kidney, stomach and bowels, anti
at the same time tone up and strengthen
the whole system, causing headache,
constipation anti all such distreeshig
evils to quickly tileappear.
Death of lira. N. E. Long,
L The sudden death of Mrs. M. E.
ong, Wednesday morning, was a sad
shock to the community. She had
reared a noble family of children, all of
them's:occupying exalted positions In this
community, and had lived • long life of
charity and christian usefulness. The
entire CORIrbilillity share the sorrowof the
grief-stricken tinnily.
Pe-ru-na cured M. C. Peeshing, of
Bradenvill., Pa., of Weak Lungs, and
Liver and Kidney Complaint. •
eral proptsitione from several compa-
nies to construct street ralway a Iii thin
City. Mr. E. G. Setrree appeared as the
attorney for the "Popkinsville Street
Railway Company" and read a careful-
ly prepared ordinance 'setting forth the
propositions of Isis Compaily together
with certain restrictioria 1mm behalf of the
city. He said the Company asked for a
right of way over all the streets, the
road or roads; to be built in one year
with a limit of two, otherwise the privi-
lege to be forfeited.
Judge J. I. its the asttorney
for Robert Briee, or New York, preeen-
ted a proposition to constidiet railWilfaar
over certain spirt-died streets, the roads
to he built hi mite year e ith a limit of
two.
Theme documents'  were done up in
high legal plinow, and the Council con-
chided to take more time tor considera-
tion. & meeting a as called for Tues-
day, May 31st, and a committee consist-
leg of Messrs. 0. S. Brown, S. E. Trice,
L). R. Beard and E. P. Campbell was
appointed to investigate the proposi-
tions and retoininend a course of ac-
tion.
The public is deeply interested in (hi.
enterprise and the next meeting of the
Council will be attended with great in-
terest.
 
. . 
Carious Bond..
At the meeting of the City Council
Tuesday evening a letter was read froni
Mr. John C. Latbam donating to the
city a West Shore railroad bond which
fall. due In the year 2,301. leaving 474
years for it yet to run. The bond bears
4 per cent. payable semi-annually and
the interest thereon is to be used in
keeping up in its present style the La-
tham Monument to the "Ciiknown
Confederate Dead." Mr. Latham de-
sires that no slit ub or tree shall ever be
planted on the lot. The bond will be
placed in the Bank of Hopkineville.
The Council passed an appropriate
ordinance accepting the bond on the
conditions mentioned and returning
grateful thanks to the donor.
The Henderson Hanging.
Gov. Knott and lion. I. A. Spauld lug,
Vili0 was instrumelital in securing Mc-
Elroy respite, were hung in effigy at
Henderson Friday night. Title his poor
display of taste and shows an utter want
of judgement. If the people of l!ender-
son must hang somebody let them wait
till July and they can work on McElroy,
We are Informed that the ridiculous
attempt to insult the Govei nor was con-
fined to a lot of hoodlum& and that the
people of Henderson are mortified over
the transaction. there seems yet to be
sonic feeling over the part played by
lion. I. A. Spaulding, of Union county.
It is said the petition lie presented to
Governor Knott did not contain a single
signature fromellentiereon county.
When Paby warn sick, we gave bar Cf stay*
When she was a Child. she tined for enema,
When she became Miss, she clung to Cooler*
When oho had Children, she gave them Coates.*
BeElrey Reetovtd.
Tuesday evening County Judge Joists
Lockett with several other Henderson
officials came to this city to take Jim
McElroy, colored, to Louisville, and
they left with the prisoner the following
morning. The removal was based on
the rumor that a mob front Henderson
county was coming to this city to-day
under cover of the unveillug eereinonies
and attempt a rescue of McElroy. The
mots spiriteeenia to be running It large
In Henderson.
Sine*McX1roy left Jailer Long has di.-
covered where lie had beets trying to cut
out:of 'heed! into which he was removed
last week. Ile was a dangerous prison-
er, and we commit him cheerfully into
the hands of the Louisville mob.
The Excellent qualities
Oethe delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred ills. Being in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless in its na-
ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
In Its properties, it Is easily taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial in
lea effects, and therefore the favorite
tensity remedy, especially with the -la-
dies and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
(grange Speaking..
Editor New Era;
Will you allow me through your val-
ued paper to announce that Hon. J. II.
Brigham, Master of tise State Grange of
Ohio and National Lecturer, will ad-
dress the citizen's of Todd and Christian
comities as follows; Guthrie, May 24;
Trenton, May 25; Crusky, May 28;
Church Hill, the 27th, the day of our
annual stock sale; Crofton, May 2$i.
Vilh our friends at these points see to it
that all possible publicity is given to
these appointment, to the end that ev-
erybody may hays an opportunity to
hear this distinguished expounder of the
true Orange doctrine.
.1. le (Jaunty.
Beware of Olalmeata for Catarrh that
Contains Mercury,
as lilerettry will imply de/0mq this' satin
of smell amsil completely demise the
*hula system whet' entering It through
II.. mutts surfaces. Sue's ankles shotilt1
never he used except on prewriptions
from reputable physicians, as the dam-
age they will do are ten 'old to the good
you eati possibly derive frotn them.
Hall's a:04rd' Cure maiinfactured by I'.
J. Cheney *Co., Toledo, 0.. contalna tio
mercury and is taken internally arid arts
II rectly 111)011 the blood and mueus eur
facts of the system. Di buying liall'a
Catarrh Cure he sure that you get gen-
uine, it is taken internally mid made isi
Toiedo, tiller, by r. J. Cheney dk,
hy ail Druggiists, price 754:
per bottle,
•-•,---ger
Tobaceo Leaf; A good Jake is toll
on George Faxon, of the I., A. 4 T.
railroad, A coloted man applied to
him for a pass am! Mr. Faxon wishing
to evade the request nine oat, said;
"Raliroaria can't give woes since the
Inter State Commerce Law went into
effeet." ktiowed dat hoe'," said the
tlarkey, "Init I didn't think dry would
take notice of trieli a little road as de I.,
A. 4T."
MeEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
B. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper 4 Son,
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
llopkinsville, By.
Si 6
t4 ii
Si Si
Mininhigton, By.
Bainbridge, By.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, By.
General Paseenger Agent C.,11. At-
more, of the L. St N., 11118 isetied a new
form of a thousand mile ;Ifeket, which
will be adopted about June 1. The
ticket differs very mueti from Use old
form. In the first place it Is not trans-
ferable, awl to insure this, the holder
will he required to identify himself to
each conductor by writting hi* rianie on
the beck preach coupon as It is taken
up. The auditor of the road will also
get a more accurate account of these
tickets, by reason of the conductors be-
ing required to send hint in a coupon
every time the ticket Is used.
--ass es see—
A Bonanza Mine
of health is to be found In Dr. Plerce'a
"Favorite pre•oription," t,li the
of Willeh • remedy tor female weakness
aud kitsdred erections tlioUlands testify.
uimichl met its called ass- Tuesday evening at 8 o'clote, at the
after-mem to consider see- elegant home of the brides father, Dr J.
1). Chatty, Rev. J. N. Prestridge, of this
city, was united In marriage to Miss
Fannie Clardy, Rev. J. T. Barrow offi-
ciating. Only the ininiediste friends
amid ehe relations of the contract
ng psrt fee had been Inv'.
ted. Mr. nem Clardy and br. B. F.
Eager officiated as uslara. Alter the
wedding the young couple came to
this city and spent a night at Mrs. J P.
Campbell's where they will take rooms
after an extend, d tour through the
South.
The bride is otre of the most aceoen•
plished young ladles In the county. 'She
Is thOrtillghly eulmicatesl amid 113S a soil
coneeerated to the work to which her
relation,' hi bile have assigned her. Iler
social culture, ainuanly dignity awl
beautiful character will command for
her at once • prominent place in the
society of any eormunity in which sae
niay reside.
The groom fa a young man of the
noblest character. His life work is
known to all of us and hie fitness for it
I. universally recognized. For several
years he has served • ably as the pastor
of the Baptist church in this city. His
personal popularity hal even extended
beyond the flock to whom he is indeed
a shepherd, and the good lie hue wrought
Its our community cannot be measured
by the bleosings of his own congrega-
tion. He is a man of excellent literary
culture. As a preacher he is logical.
convincing, at times eloquent—but al-
ways earnest and sincere. 'To such a
man jealously and envy are strangers,
and on his happy wedding day the New
Kits invokes upon the young couple
the blessings and guidance of a divine
Providence.
They will return from their Southern
trip in about 5 days.
A Lucky Man.
"A lucky man is rarer than a white
crow," says Juvenal, and we think ire
knew. dowever, we have heard of
thousands of lucky ones and we propose
to let their secret out. They were peo-
ple broken down In health, suffering
with liver, blood and skin diseases, scrof-
ula, dropsy and consumption, and were
lucky enough tO bear of and wise enough
to use Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery," the sovereign blood purifi-
er, tonic and alternative of the age
The Casky Grange Sale.
Ttie annual gathering of the Casky
Grange, on their beautiful grounds 1104
the Station, is always tile signal for an
otopourieg of the people, both from the
county and town, all bent tipon spend-
ing a day in the woods.
Tlie gathering this year was no ex-
ception to the rule, for the woods were
fairly alive with people who came from
far and near. The day was extremely
warm, which made the dense shade of
the grove all ties more Inviting. A
slioaer about noon was a great relief
and cooled the atmosphere. The sale of
stock was large snit the }Hafts entirely
satisfactory to the fermers. Among
other sales, we noticed one by Strother
Banks of four grade COVVII and calves to
W. W. Garnett as follows: One at
$45.00 and the other three at $35 00 each.
The wool sale was made at the depot.
There were both foreign and home
buy ens present and they sent the prices
right along rip to the Intense satisfac-
tion of the owners. Our own Wallace
Embry, however, had the longest pole
amid knovited the persimmon, buying
every pound offered except one small
lot that was bought by Wiley & Parker.
1). Brown was the atm-
tioneer and succeeded in doing himself
great credit. The shower about noon
delayed the dinner about an hour, and
the crowd grew quite restlem, they
however were more than repaid for
waiting for the rain to cease, for they
were regaled with one of the fitieet and
choiceet dinners we have ever had the
good fortune to attend. The writer
is under oblIgetleits to thus family of
Esq. W. E. Wardelti for courtesies • g-
tended, and we did our utmost to erpy
their kind lioapitaLty. We trust that
we will again have the pleasure of at-
tending a Caaky Grange sale and to
meet the many friends we have, and
while away together the hours of a Num-
inees day.
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
--
IL IL Garner can always be relied
upon, not only to carry in stock the best
of everything, but to secure the Agency
for such articles as have well-known
merit and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of bee
ing always enterprising, and ever relia-
ble. Having the agency for the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, he will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of the Throat,lainge, and
Chest, and to show our confidence, we
invite you to call and get a Trial Bottle
PREFERRED LOCALS.
- No. 1, No. 2, No. 3,
Beautiful New Sateeen In French
Patterns and solid colors at N. R. Shy-
er's Corner.
I SCREAM!
Our parlor is now fitted up neatly for
the purpose of supplying our patrons
with the rimiermentenred and various
other kinds of refreithersenue and Khali
endeavor to merit your patronage by
supplying only the very best and purest
goods
Ice Cream,
Sherbet,
Strawberries,
Cream Soda.
N. B —We have arranged with Mn.
George V. Green to supply us with his
well-known RICH JERSEY CREAM.
That Exhibition
K. Weat's was a grand ottecesa.
Charlie Is a etieueits in any tlilnK pertains
lug Maelolior,
IPREFEMIED LOCALS
' NEW STORE, NEW STORE.
Bargains, Bargaiiis, lisrgaine, come to
the new store, Gieties corner, Dtli and
Mein, and see the lovely hats and bon-
nets. Come early to-slay and avoid the
rush. , L. Jacons, Agt.
No. 11, o. 12, No. 13.
10,000 Ladles', MISSee and Childrens'
Sailors, raeging hi prlee from 25 cents
up,—see them Also another new line
of Ladies' Shapes Bonnets and Trim-
ming* at N. B. Shyees Corner.
COOL OFF
I
Wilson's.
Sherbert,
Ice Cream,
Soda Water,
Soda Pop,
Cinger Ale.
And everything else cool and nice.
Strawberries
in all shapes. I onic in to
Wilson's
—AND—
COOL OFF.
No. 14,10. 15, No. 16.
Palmetto Scoops for
Ladies' and Misses' and
also Wide Brims at
D. B. SHYER'S Corner.
WHERE
Are the best boots and
shoes? At Dabney &
Bush's.
No. 17, No. 18, No 19,
Go to Shyer' s Clothing Rooms and
buy a new Straw Hat, it will pay you,
all Styles and colors, way down cheap,
N. B. SHYER'S Corner.
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and p r o fl table busi-
ness.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business i Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
I '7
A few "(Ace Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents-
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
161e.
Callis & Co
MAIN STREET.
New Lawns, White Goods, colored 
Post Office Bpilding-No. 4, No. 5, No, 7.
India Linens, Seersuckers and all the
New Walsh Fabrics are on exhibition at
N. It. Shyer's; Corner.
Be Sure
You go and see Dabney
& Bush before you buy
Boots and Shoos, or
you will lose money.
Louisville Branch
House,
Millinery. there' opentrig to-dav,
Friday mei eiltiirdsy, tici all entirely
new huts of elegailt hsaufr,fim bonnet* and
hats, and all tho latest4loveitles of this
season. At old stazjd, Gillit's corner,
ilth and Main.
Jah011e, Agent.
Dabry & Bush
Buy goods from first
hands and guarantee
them.
No. 8, No. 9, No. 10.
Buy the best $2.00 gime in the city in
Kid, Grain and Dongola in D. E. XX.
St F. lasts. The largest line of Ladles',
Wages' and Childrens' Slippers at N. B.
Shyees Corner.
W.12.ere,
Do you save money in
Boots and Shoes? At
Dabney & Bush's.
STYLE.
Don't fail to attend our grand open-
ing in Millinery this week. I have come
to stay and I have brought my trimmer
with me. I ani now ready to take or-
ders and will give you elegant styles In
I 
bonnets and hats at low price.. Call
at Dr. llish's corner, Ninth and Malii.
L. JAcona, Agent.
BETTER -fall
Whalebone 611. H orn
2
a
Patented Feb. 3, 488 .
a
Guaranteed NE.17211 to break.
MATER, STROM a CO., 411 rosy, h.
laaelacterers.
FOR SALE BY
Bamberger,Bloom&Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
. .
Uffiyorsityoffirma
anenser Law Lectures (in e weeklv
begins 14th July, con:, and end 14th September
Have proved of signal To students
who desire to pursue their *Ludics at this or
other I.aw School; al, ilt those who pn.poor to
read privately: mad 3.1, To practitioners w to
have sot had the advantege of systematic in-
struction For eireillor apply Cr O. Universi-
ty of Va.) t.0 JOHN H. MiN0a, Prof Com and
wtat. Law.
Carpets Carpets!
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels—with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
IR;mss
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, Si-c. Our SHOE DEPVTMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and See US.
J. D. RUSSELL.
ma la uri-1 Iiv ! Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
I:1
Our stock is new and complete in P7' The best in the city and neatest
all styles. CD fitting.
I‘TCOTICON ? : Boots and Shoes.0
14.FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
•
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
Dress's Urcycocissa
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give afty; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work„ for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show' the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
milliner"---the largest ever exhibited.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
—Will end it to their interest•to
MISERIES. RCDIEIMMTWal.E3La.II:O,
— 
e leader in styles and price*, exclusively in— .
MILLINpX Y AND FANCY GOODS.!
Direct importotions received daily Franklin Street, Clarke•tile, Team.
IIL Sef a TressN
M1 
IILL
1111 111 
General Founders and Machinists.
—Manutacturers of_
33:ne, Come, Come, Say Ella aullillackinery,
—And be convInctel that my new stock of—
rattily smarting, HangersIty t h 01 k 1 31 ewe
Cannot be surpassed in Styles amid LOW Prices.
riTTIalt: or. 91=)=CPT.4=1.C7.1=9 A APECIA ET V
Repairing nod Engra4 ins' I.) W. If. ()hey, a workman that ciinnot be rtcelled in his line
If you 44 ant a
lEsIANTCO COR, C,X2.4:31-.11 .1%7
You will Mid it greatly to, your internat to see me before purchasing elsewhere. Don't fail to
inspect my stock. No trouide to show g.w.r.1.4
loll S. Main Street,
opp.i opera 11 sue',
.EIL•tigg. 424-. E51431:1.4e.x-t,
Hopkineville, IL p.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Mors
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS! Opera Building, No. 108.
Established 1852.
wloh to inform the eillrene of
and surrounding cOlIntry that I have in
sales room the largest and finest selection of
tenement a! Work in the South,
And have superior facilities for supplying all
kinds of Marble and Ornnite work desired. I
mounter tyge nothi kg but the best Marble. I in -
porting 11„I,RIO.T from ITA LY end SCOT-
LA N is eeobles me to occesettilly r pets with
&Or hoiteeWn the rountry. A large inn line me•
leetion of ilesigu• always on nod Orders so-
licited.
Aseht /yr HAND< A IRON lrENell CO,
liprivatle141, Ohio. Iteapectfull
ySAUL 
,
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Ash hake a kw' ally of hopairlas Ma-
mm. sac Mill masaiaery.
we have reentry esittel to our factory a
General Repair Department,
titirc we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
sad seek nice. Our smiths and woo.:
workasa are
itmelhanIca of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most non venient. durable and eiseap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
' OUR PUMPS
and U2.15 the best of materials.
Wrought Iron fencing
is an Amigos;
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGO° SCRIWS
And Ratchet Bonin.
Wean asatasolors of the A mann
Combination Fence
For Christian, Todd anderriga counties.
it is the lest and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and exam
melt.
We manufacture all goods we sell alai
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall 1.e glad to quote prices or make
estimates on all work in our line.
Very Truly, s
ElnlicitaktorilliEozol
arMWEEVize,,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
RIC 1=MC7-da.T...TY.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND AmUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
N7V€5 gaell
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
•
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WILMEVIT 33.111.3ELG.1111..I.W. you 
can live at home, and make more
immey at work for tiel than tit any -
 
IN thing else in the world Capital no
t
Deeded; you aro started free; both
WIC> .MT TaelalMEM
INT111 
,esit a; all ages. A.1,vone cao do the work.
v ars intr.!' sure from ti rat start . Costly outilt
and terms free. Better not delay. y osts you
mat ing to send to your le hires. alad find out:,
..elsin=)1:Z=77\7. Mis.A•LiTswwl Se 
you are wink you wilt oh, ai at (Mee H. II At.-
Lirri a co., Pordlind.
Corn.soz• Virgil/1o. Sth. Streets, 
1-=i.pleirassvillei,
emus meN, 4...1 .... •=7"...W =Tr
 c.„ I 1.--- --, ,---
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1 ii I New Spring liolliontinigLiiii. ,
,il IL.
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Just Received by
WI PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lain Street. fIIII I _ _ -•••••=11111 --- III
A complete line of Castors-Made Suite consi 'tin of 'h ' I
 ij
II new auil popular mixtures', plitlii and fancy. ll'oretedtf, Coteke:rwel 
us. itinid Rtl'imitohie- [1-11
1 ,i gir.„. iiir:einwittifiteulutpleastirable patvteryns. The& entire stock Idiasbbeebneselec.teikl with
II made, elegantly tiniehed and can't fail to please. 
rt
!IQi They are lined antl trimmed with materials of best quaylity,asubstal rnlielnl;I
I II CO XXX. MIC.037.186. 11:0*3fro curt me:a:it it
,
, III IS full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
1 tiiiweeille.poaftAtsghet vbia-x.ty. We luiativfe ithe largest stock of Children's 
Suits in the city ;
, and $7, 00. Call and see our due stook of Gent's Furnishing Goisbi, Hat
s midit and lit. See pree4.. Me 
pattrus; all the new styles; perfeet in finish
la notice: $2 00. IS a0. $3 00. $:$ 50, OM [ !
1
1 i I. ape., etc. Don't fail to see these good* atI
!I„1. PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ter-2 Doors from Bank of flopkinsville. r I
es.
- _ _ _ 
_7_1r 1, IL--
1
1:, 
NEW DRUG STORE.
XDR lEe.. 30. CIEEK3FLI'rr3CA.11hT
Has Opened lus sterk of lirvgs, near the Depot, on 9th street. 
constantly kept in Mick
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals Patent Medicines7
oil.s, PAINTS, DIAMOND DVIES,, AC.,
BASE BAT.TS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
--A 1.s0 A kis !INK  
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
•
Choice ha. of Cigars and re:Ace°. BED BUG EXTERMINATOR. of my own 
manufac-
tune. that I will warrant for II mouths or will refural tee money paid uk
e. PreAcriptioag (-new-
ton) congas/ode! day ur night.
C FL I S 'T I ..42i. 1T, Mat. 31:).,
OFFERS HIS PIWIEsSioNAL sElts ICEs T41 TIM CITIZENS OE HOPKINSVILI
LE AND
HitiriTIAS tot-STY. ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO VE,.NEREA I. DISEASES
ALL KINDS. 0/FICE AT IIIS DRUG ST.IRE
W . G. WHEELER JolIN N M
ILLS.
W. H. FAXON, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobadce Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN 'DEALERS,
FirbsePirpcscoir -
Ruseellville and Railroad Streets, ilopkinaville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. J. K. GANT, Salesman.
0-an.t G-aither Corn.pan.zr,
-PROPRIE
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO An WHEAT COIDILSSION XEBCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
7. W. 3a.etc Pres/cleat.
ilKELTOKS:
11,, B. Nance, M 111. Reales, E. G. Seb;ren. T. G. liaises, M. Ltpetine, A. G. Beale,.
T. C. HAN EERY.
 
•
M. F. SLIMY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
•
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
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should be seed a few months before coinfinernent
Send for book " To Marmots," mailed free.
sto•orortn Pst-irt•-..so Co.. Asian's. Ga
sad WHIsKY HABITS emelt
at honks without pain. 1001
of oartlealar* sent FRES.
wasskum. D...Attsaas.41•.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-AND-
SollthwesterllR.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIA s
TO-
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And •U Potato In--
DirCareful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobacco consigned to us. Arkansas and
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
H. G. A BERNATHY. H. II. ABERNATHY.
`..A.B=RINT.A.=---=" az CC.,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
IGREANTS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of Charge.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
it. It. Garner. of ti,e et alsh & I lamer, echo for many years id the leading drug trade
Wester.) Kentucky. having purchased Dr. llitth's interest, Itt itION'llIde proprietor of the new   Ho
will rite all hot 1.1 /. and abillty te Increan., if possibte, the high reputatloc of the old Brut for fait
dealing, competency and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Anti xtock of tha Nod imallty In all dlepartmesta teethe trade, Mt She togregt,prhass. Drags, Paint, and
Cala °fevers kind toe:admit 4 •RWINA WILLIAMS' CELliBlIdTKD PA., NTH. Patent Medielnes,
the bent and moat popular in stork.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Mannfeetoired to order in any quantity. A none and safe remedy. Eric-a-Bow, Novelties and Holiday
ossids • stierlanY.
Prescrillilolls Carefully Compotilidod
-AI any hoar of the Day or Night. by 
IC. c. War/
H. B. GAnITER,
Successes tio Gish st Garner.
att._ -te, e-e.SHOW CAS`IL
117 CASES'
DESKS Ths Fall Term will open me MONDAY, AD-C:v.4T to, •*A. An experienewl faculty, dor-
ou sh.instrio•tion and terms MS heretofore For
(PIECE& Mk nairrim& FIITLIO. other information call ea or address
31E1110TIEIDIELL
Female College
AAR for Illustrated Pamphlet.
800111 CUE CO., Ilashithe,Tenn. I
Hupkinsville.Ky.
.1. VIV. RlasT,
Hopkinsville, Ky
ri
r
^
Texas
Through Tickesa are now on Sala. Call 011 or
address
B. E. MITCHELL,
and T.. ket Ag't, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
heashore & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. Mixed
I/apart-From 4 / w ent.buro.. 2:340 p m 5:40 a rn
A rrive-thirenaborti . ... 10:45 a in 6:10 p m
Depart-Central City  s:se a in 1:30 p m
" "   4:til p in I :00 p m
•rrive- "   4:23p ni 12:16p m
" ••   11:60 a no I AA p in
Ihip.art-R women vIlle.. 11:96-a m tot a m
"15 p rn
Arrive- at 6:10 p m 4:30 p m
" " 6:24 II in
Depart--Adairville  5:30 a rn
Arrose-Adairville iLts p rn
H. WELI-S.Gen'l Man't`r. Louder ille, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Snot . Owensboro
GUS YOUNG,
- I 1.Ell IN
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pist31s, Fishioi
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
ceert Street, 01,o. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
JE •
rly T1. RIDER 'ItAGGARP,
ittlth°1' Gt r:g Sof ontelykti ce,,f Ste:Etc.
...roe have nunie an enemy, Capt. Niel,"
he said, --an,1 a laid on... Not but what you
were right to stela! up for the Hottentot. I
%amid have done its much myself had I lavoi
there and ton years youie,er, but Frank
is liot the man to' fore.•t being put nisei
his beck bef.tre a hit of Knfiln. mei white folk
tn•l• PerhniN that Jantje st er by new."
Theilainvenation took place upon the follow-
ing morning, as they sat upon the veranda
atter breakfast. "I will go and call
We a ill hear what this steery &seat his
father and his nit stlier."
l'resently he returned, followed by the rag-
ged, dirty tookink little Hottentot, who took
Al his hat and eleatted doWil the drive,
looking very. miserable and ashauted of him-
self, in the full glare of tho ,keriettri still, to
the effects of which lie appeared to I* tidally
impervious.
“Now, Jantje, listen to nie," said the -41
man. "Yeistenlay you TA drunk again.
Well, I'm noLgoing to talk about that now,
,•ioept to say that if I tied or hear of your
being drunk once more-you kave this
plave."
-Yes, bass," laid the Hottentot meekly. "I
was drunk, though not very; I only lied half
a bottle of Cape Snioke."
,i"By getting druni you made n quarrel with
Baas Muller, SO that blows passes) betvteen
Baas Muller and the bans here on your ac-
count, which was more titan 3 no Raj...worth,
Now when Baas Muller had struck you, you
said that he had shot your father and your
mother. Wm Out a lie, or what did you
mean by slaying itt"
"It was no lie, tams," said the Hottentot,
euited13'• "I have said it owe, and I will
in, it again. Listen, I ,111X54, anti I will tell you
tlie story. When I was young, so high"-allil
he held hhs hand high enough to indieate a
Witte o: about 14 years of age-"we, that is,
my father, my mother, my uucle, a very old
man, older than the baits" (pointige to Silas
Croft), "were bijwoners (authorized squat-
ters) on a place belonging to ohl Jacob Muller,
Baas Frank's father, down In I.ydenburg
yonder. It was a bush veldt farm, and old
Jacob used to comedown there with Ida cattle
from the High veldt in the winter when there
was no grass in the High seat, and with hiin
came the Englishwoman, 1.1. wife, and the
young Baas Frank-the 1,;,., . ss e saw yester-
day.
"How long ago was all this!" asked Mr.
Croft.
ends, and then held up his hand' and opened
Jantfe counted on his fingers for mme mer-
it four times in succession. "So," he said,
"twenty years last winter. 'Baas Frank was
young then; lie heel only a' little down upon
his chin. One year, when 0111 Jacob went
away, after the first rains, be left six o'er,
were too prior (thin) to go with my. fatb-
er, and told him to look after them as though j
they were his children. But the oxen were 1
bewitched. '1'hree of them took the lungsick
and died, a lion got one, a snake killed one,
and one ato 'tulip' anti died too. So when
Orn Jacob came back the next year all the
oxen were gone. He was very angry with
my father, anti beat him with a yoke strap
he was all blood, and, though Yre showed
him the bones of the oxen, he said that we
had stolen them and sohl them.
"Solis, Om Jacob had a beautiful span of
black oxen that he level Like chikiren. Six-
teen of them were there, and they would
come up to the yoke when he called them and
put down their heads of thenmelves. They
were tame as dogs. These oxen were thin
when they came down, but in two months
they got fat and began to want to trek alstut
as oxen do. At this time there was a llasutu,
one of Sequati's people, resting in our hut;
for he had hurt his foot with a thorn. When
Om Jacob found that the Basun' Wall there
he was very angry, for he said that all Basu-
tus were thieves. So my father told the
Basutu that the baas said thut he must go
away, and he went that night. Next morn-
ing the span bhick oxen were gone too.
The kraal gate was down anti they had gone.
We hunted all day, but we could not and
them. Then 0111 Jacob got mad with rage.
ant the young Baas Frunk told him that
one of the Kaffir boys had said to him that
he had heard my father sell them to the Ba
sutu fur sheep which he was to pay to us IA
the s-unimer. It was a lie, but Baas Frank
hated my father because of something about
a Wt./Mall-a Zulu girl. Next morning, when.
we were. asleep. just at daybreak, Oin Jacob
Muller and Baas Frank and two Kadirs
crune into the but and pull,s1 Mt!, tho Old
man, my uncle, my father, my mother anti
myself and tied us up to feur mimosa trees,
with - buffalo rein's. Then the Kallirs went
away, and Urn Jaeob asked my father where
the cattle were, azid my father told hun that
he did not know: Then he took cff his hat
and . I a prayer to the Big Man in the sky,
anti w n he had done Itaa.s Frank came up
with a n, and stood quite close anti shot
my father dead, and he fell forward and
hung quite over the reint, his head touching
his feet Then he loaded the gun again and
shot the old man, my uncle, anti he slipped
down dead, and his hands stuck up in the air
against the reint. Next he shot my mother,
but t.he bullet did not kill her, and cut the
rem, and she ran away, and he ran after
her anti killed her. When that was done he
came back to shoot nit.; but I was young
then and did not know that it is better to be
deed than to live like a dog, and I begged
and prayed for mercy m-hile he wa.s loading
the gun
"But the bans only laughed, anti said he
would teach Hottentots how ta steal cattle,
and old Om Jacob prayed out loud to the Big
Man and /aid he was very sorry for me, but
it ISM the dear Lord's %ill. Anti then, just
as Baas Frank liftexi the gun he dropixsi it
again, for there, coming softly, aoftly over
the brow of the hill, in and out between the
bushes, were all the sixteett oxen. They had
got out in the night and strayed away into
some kloof . for a change of pasture, and
come back when they were full and tired of
being alone. Otn Jaeob turned quite white
and scratched his bead, and then fell upon
his knees and thanked the dear Lord for sav-
ing my life; anti just then the English
woman, Baas Frank's mother, came down
from the wagon to see what the firing was
tit, and when she saw all the people dead and
me weeping, tied to the tree, and 'curled
what it,yraa e'siut, she went quite noel, fur
sometimes she had a kind heart when she was
not drunk, feel said that a curse stout,' fall
on them, and that they would alldie in blood.
And she took et knife and. eut me loose,
though Baas Frank wanted to kill me, to that
I might tell 110 tales; and I ran ass-1%y, travel-
Mg by night arid hiding Ly day, for I was
very much frightened', till I gut to Natal, and
there I snipped, working hi Natal till the
land became English,; when Baas Croft hired
me to drive his cart up from Maritzburg;
and living by here I found Baas look-
ing bigger but just the same exeept for his
be,Trthl.ere,
bans, that is the truth, and all the
truth, and that is why I hate Baas Frank,
because he shot my father and mother, and
why Baas Frank batiss me, because lie entinot
forget Cat lie did it and I saw him do it, for,
as our people nay, 'one always hates a man
ono has w..utitle,1 with a spear,'" and having
finished his narrative, the miserable looking
little man picked up his greasy old felt hat.
that hal a leather strap fixed round the
crown, in a•! 'eh wt. re stuck a et mple of frayed
ostrich feathers, and jammed it down over.
his ears, and then fel to drawing circles on
the soil with his long toe& His auditors only
ha died at one another. Such a ghastly tale
seemed to be beyond comment. They never
doubted its truth; the rnan's way of tilling it
carried conviction with it. indeed, two
of there at aiiy rate, hail heard such stories
before. Most people have who live in the
.wiltler -parts of South .1frica, though they
are not all to Ine taken for-gospel.
“You say," remarked old Silas, at last,
"that the wonian said that a curse would fall
on them and that they would die in blood!
She was right. Twelve years ago (tm Jacob
and his wife were murdered by a party of
Nlapoch's Kidltra, down on the edge of that
very Lytienburg veldt. There mai a gnat
not*. ai,•ut it nt the time, I remember, but
nothing came of it. Beata Frank was not
there. Ile was away shooting buck; so he
eactipixi and inherited all his father's fanus
lied cattle nth! canie to live here."
"So,' sai I the Hottentot. %about showing
the slighteet interest or sum prise. "I knew
would be so, Idit I wish I had been there to
ea* it. I saw that then. was a devil in -the
woman, and that they would die as she avid.
When there Is a devil in 'swede they isiwaYs
siwak the truth, because they can't help it.
Look, leas, I draw a circle In the sand with
iny fotit, anti I say sone( words so, and at
last the ends touch. Tlwre, that Is the cirele
of Om Jacob and his wife the Englishwoman.
The eads have touched ruid they are dead.
All old a itch docter taught me to ttmw the
circle of a mates life and e hat words to say.
And now I draw 'mother of Battle Frank. Ah!
there to a stone sticking up in the way. The
ends Will not touch. But DOW I work and
work lind work with my foot. and bsay the
words and say the words, and so-the stone
comes hp and the ends touch now. So it is
with Baas Frank. One day the stone will
come up and the ends will touch, and he, too,
will die in 1,1.sid. The devil in the English-
woman sahl and devils cannot lie or sistak
half the truth only. And now, look, I rub
any foot over the circles and they art. gone,
and there is only the path again. That Wean/3
that when they have tilts' in blood they will
1 rf.• quite forgotten and stamped out. Even
their graves will Le0 fiat," ued he wriukled
up his yellow face Into a smile, or rather a
grin, raid then added in • matter offset way:
51Msis the bans elidi the gray mare to have
one bundle of green forage or two('
CHAPTER X.
JOHN HAS AN ESCAPL.
On the following Monday John, taking
sfantje to drive him, departed in a rough
ficoten tart, to which were harnessed twci
the treat horses at Mooifontein, to shoot buck
at liana ( '4.144 Zee'S.
lie trachea the plat* at about 5:30 o'clock,
and eonclu.k.,1, from the fact of the presence
of stveral carts and horses, that be was not
the only guest. 'Meet!, the first pereen SIM
be saw as the -art pulled up was hie Late elm-
my, Frank Mailer.
"Kek dooki, betas," Jantje, "there k
Baas Frank talking to a Basutu!"
John wan, as may be imagined, not best
pleased at this meeting. Ile had always dhe
liked the man, and sitice Muller's conduct on
the previous Fridey, and Jentje's story of the
lar2 deed of bloed $n which he had been the j
principel actor, he Positively loathed the bight I
of him. Ile %cutout of the cart, and was Ko- I
Mg to walk round to the back t 4 the house ia
order to avoid bun, when Muller; to all Ake
pearanexi, suddenly bewailv., awe! e of his prise
emu mei rub towed ts. meet him with the'ute
most cordiality.
"How de you do, captain!" be said, holding
nut his hand, whieh John just touched. "So
you hay.. e..1110 to shoot buck With Oni Coet-
zee; going to show us l'ransvtuilent how to do
it, eh! There, eriptain, don't I. sik as stiff as a
rifle barrel. I knew what you aro thiliking
of; that little busitiasit at tVukken.troorti on
Friday, Is it noti Well, now, I tell you what
it is, I Was in the vvrong, and I ain't afraid to
sny so as het vreen man and man. I hail had
a glues, that Wits the fact, an.1 did not twit*
know what I was about. VX e have got to live
as neighbors here, so let us forget all about it
and la, brot liersi again. I never bear malted,
not I. It is 114 d the 14.irtl'a will that we should
bear nuilits.. lid out from the shoulder, I
say, end then ft .rget all alsnit it. If it hailii't
been f or that little monkey," he ridded, jerk-
ing his thumb in the (iirection of Jantje, who
was loading the horses' heads, "it would net er
have happened, and it La not nice that two
Christie:is should qunrrel about suoh as he."
Muller jerked out his beig speech in a sur-
e-is:don of sentenees, something as a school
tsty repeats a hardly learned lesson, fidgeting
his feet and letting his eves travel about the
ground as he (lid so; and it was evident to
John, who stood quite still and listened to it
in icy silent*, that ie wait by no vixens an ex-
temporary one. U hal too clearly been com-
peted for the occasion.
"I do net wish to quarrel with anybody,
MeinhtwIr Muller," he antivrerisl at length.
"I fleeced() telarrel unless it is forced on me
and then," lie added, grimly, "I do my bed s
to Make it unpleasant for my enerne. Ths
other day you attaeked first my servant sni
then myself..., I am glad that you now two
that this WIliftil improper thing to do, and,
so Ilar as I all concerned, there is an end of
the matter," inel he turned to eater the
home.
Mullet- aremnpanied him as far as where
Jantje Was standiniott the horses' heads. Here
he stopped, and, putting his hand in his
pocket, took out a t wo shilling piece and thrt•w
it to the Ilettentot, calling to him to catch it.
Jantje was boiling the horses with otin
hand. In the other he held his stick-a long
walking kerrie that he always carried, the
same on which he had shown Beetle the
notches.„` In order the:itch the piece of money
he dropped the stick, and Muller', quick eye
catehing sight of the notches beneath the
knob, he mooped down, picked it up, and
examined it.
"..NVIiat do these mean, boy r he aided,
pointing to the line of big and little notches,
sonte of which hail evidently been cut years
ago.
Jantje touched his hat, spat upon the
"Scotehman," as the natives of that lArt of
Africa call a two shilling piece, and ptwitettsi
it before he answered. The fact that the
giver hail niunlerts1 all his near relations aid
Dot make the gift ksts desirable in his eyes.
Hottentot moral sense ia we very elevated.
"No, haw," he said, iiith a curious grin,
s'that is how I reckon. If anybody beats
slant je, Juntje cuts a notch upon the stick,
auti every night before he goes to sleep he
looks at it, ant snys: 'One (lay jou Is ill
strike that titan talee who struck you onee,
and so on, baits. Look what a line of them
there are, leas. One day I will pay them all
baek again, Baas Frank."
In another minute old Hans Coetaee came,
and antitnewed that it was time to be moving.
Accordingly the w ht 4e party got into their
carts or on toj their shooting horses, as the
CIISO might tie, rual started. Frank Muller
wee, John noticed, mounted as usual OH li ill
flue black horse\ After driving for more
than half an heur\along an indefinite kind ot
wag in track, the leading cart, in which was
old Hans Coetree himself, a Malay driver
and-a colortst Cape boy, turned to„ the left
across the open veldt, and the others fbIlowed
in turn. This' went on for wane time, till at
last they reached the crest of a rise that coin-
niantlett a large eweep of open country, and
here !Inns halted, and held up his band,
whereon the others halted, too. On looking
out ..ver the vast plain before him, John dis-
eovered the Mason. About half a mile be-
neath them was a great herd of bkwbuck,
feeding, 30) or more of them, and beyond
thein again ;imam'. herd of Nome sixty or
seventy much larger and wilder looking ani-
mals, with white tails, whielt John at .es.
recognized as vilderbeeste. Nearer to t_ent
again, &Ansi ,aLcut here and there on the
plain, were a eoultie of dozen or SO of grape-
ful yellow i/irittglinek. .7
Then a entinell of war Was held, whith re-
eulted in the num on borsetackr:among
whom was Frank Muller-being dispatched
to circumvent the herds oral/drive them
toward the carte, that took up/their stations
at various points toward ali,hdi the buck were
likely to make.
Then came !spasm of a 'quarter ' an hour
or so, till, suddenly, from the far ridge of the
ofeseite slope, John saw a couple of puffa of
white smoke float 445 into the air, and one of
the vikk•rbeeste below roll over on lus Lack,
kiekiug and plueging furiously. Thereon the
whole herd of buck tunnsi and earne thunder-
ing tceward thee stretched in a long line
then the blembuc , looking, (Axing to their
i
aereeisehe wide ldt; the springbuck first,
peculiar way of holding their long heads
da°hwelird"oftbg?-0-sigtalesso-1°P7lied. f(groaata.11 thIlee wl;Mrdid &Wilke
Mixed up a ith them were the vilderheeete,
:who twisted anti turned:and jumped into ths
air as though they, had gone clean off their
beads and were next second going clean on
them. It is very diMeult, owing to his ex-
traordinary piethod of progressiou, to die
tifiguish one part Of a galb,ping vittlerbeeste
from another; now it is his horns, now his
tail, and /tow his hoofs that present them-
selves to the watcher's bewildesed vision, and
now again they all seem to lk mixed up to-
gether. On came the great herd, making the
getund shake beneath their footfall; aud
after them galloped the inoutinst fluent, ev-ery
now and again jumping from their horses to
fire a shot into the Illie of game, which gen-
erally rieulted in some poor 'animal tieing left
sprawling on the ground, wherein the sports-
men would renumnt eusl continue the chase,
Presently the buck were within range of
some of the guns in the carts and a regular
fusillade Isgan. About twenty blest eel
turned and cam° past John, within forty
yards Of hint. Springing to the ground, he
tired.leith Lai-rots a his "escrow" at them as
they tore past-alas and alaal without touch-
ing them The Unit bullet struck under their
bellies, the met...rid must have shared their
hacks. lteloading rackily, he find agaln at
about 2e0 yards' range, anti this time one
fell to his second barrel. But he knew that
it was a charwe shot; he had find at the buil
buck, and he hail killed one ten paves in front
of him. The fact of the matter is that this
sort of lihooting Is.etessalingly difficult till one
knows how to do IL
Jumping Into the cart again, and leaving
the dee.1 iflesbuck to look lifter itself for tho
present-not a very safe thing to ao in •
country where there are SO many vultures-
John, or rather Jantje, put the borers into •
gallop, and away they went at full tear.
Every few ininutts4 or so they would pull up
whenever the game was within range, and
John would spring from the eart and let
drive, and thee jump iu and follow on again.
This went oil for iit.arly an hour, in whieh
'tithe he had fire.1 twenty-seven eartri.lges and
Milled three blesbuck and woutaded a elide'',
beeste, which they ',meet...led to cha.se. But
tbe vilderbeeste was struck in the rump, and
a buck so mounded a ill go a long way, aim
go very fast etlsosand some milts letd been
got over bef ore he began to rest, only starting
on again fta they drt w near. At last, on
erossing the crest of a little rise, John saw
what at first he took to be his vilderbeeste
dead. A 'eons! look, he.wever, showed him
that, although it was a dead viblerbeeste, it
most undoubtedly. eat; not the one that he
had wounded, for that was standing, its head
hapging down, about 1.20 yards beyond the
tattier animal, which had, no doubt, tenon to
soinebody elbe's rifle, or eke been wounded
farther baek andl come %ere to die. Now the
viklerbeeste lay within 100 yards of them,
and Jantje pointed out to John that his best
plan would be to get out of the Icahert (Ill
creep on his hands ant knee( Up to
animal, from the cover of which he (souk' get
a good'shot at his own wounded bull.
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Ot is no longer queetioned, it is admit-
tell, that the blood of man is inii,rovilig.
'I ne children of to-day ate better filit,ritilisivtln,
lieve better laugh- and richer niiiii
oin nneeetore. The cause of title Ian Is
dee- more to the general use of Dr. Ilar-
tek'si Iron l'onic•than any other source.
j w
j sketch of Niro. Log.in contribut-
es to it e June number ol The American
Slogazitie by Mrs. Harriet Taylor Up-
toll. The. article includes slime lively
anecdote's of the period when Gen. Li igt
all wait serving In the field.
sant 
ASTONISHING SUCCESS.
It Is the duty of every peraon who lies
wk.& lioschee's tiernion Syrup to let its
wOnilerbil qualities be known to their
frlettils In curing COIllettllptiOn, severe
Otani/be, C rou . Asthma, Pneumonia,
and in fact all throat and lung diseases.
No person can Ilite it Without immediate
re1lef. Th. ee doses will relieve any
ciese, and we coosiider it the duty of all
Druggists to reemninend it to the poor,
ily log consumptive, at !emit to try one
battle, aa 80,000 dozen bottles were (edit
latit year, and no one came where it all-
exl a ag reported. Such a medicine as
die (Armen Sgr up cannot be too widely
known. Aek your druggiet about it.
Sample buttles to try, sold at 10 cents.
lOgillar size, 75 cents. Sold by all
Druggiete and Dealers, in the United
States and Canada.
Maw onions are recommended for
pOultry. They should be chopped fine
mild fed to-the fowl, shout once a weak.
•••
•• • Decline of man or woman, pre-
mlaturely Induced by vices* or bad prise-
d me speedily and radically cured. Book
Oiltostrated), 10 cents in stamps'. Con-
tree. World's I iispensary
litedieal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
REV R. L. bleELREB.
The snbjeet of this sketch was
born in Washington, Penn. In
1851 he entered Washington Col-
lege, end gruluated in 1856 from
that institution. Believing that
.
his duty (mIled him to preach the
gospel, in the-fall of 1856 he enter-
'E(1 the theelogical dePartment of
inberladd University, lovated at
I...hanon, Tenn., and finished his
theelogicat course in 18.58 and was
at once Ca.11ed to take charge of tile
t•tiniberland Presbyterian Church;
at Fayettevillef Lincoln county,
TeLIL18.58 he married the (laughter
of ltev. A. G. Smith, and was em-
ployed by the Board of Missions to
take charge of the Mission Church
at Paducah, Ky., where he was la-
tiering at the outbreak of the civil
war.
A circumstanee, trivial in itself,
has made Lis name fatnous in near-
ly every househeid in Amerim
In visiting ti e family of one of
his parishoners, his attention was
directed to ,a •aingular variety of
herbs in their possession, and he
made inquiries regarding them.
Ile was told that many years ago,
during the early settletnent of Ten-
ntssee, a kinsman of this family,
emigrating from North Carolina,
pitched his eatnp for a night in the
Cherokee Nation's reservation in
INaogerth Georgia, near an Indian vil-
In his family was a girl about
fifteen years old, just passing to
womaillosid. During the evening
this girl was attacked by violent
pains, which threw her into spasm&
An old Indian squaw witnessed it,
and, without a word, went.to her
wigwam, selected some herbs from
her -store, preparts1 a decoction, at
adniinistered it to-the suffering
live minutes the ,pain w
tirely relieved.
The grateful mother o lie girl
hegged of the squaw a tall quan-
tity of the herbs. .1ft ward, when
using them, she fou d a few . seeds
a bud (if the rbs, whieh she
planted and rais (1 the herbs from
year to year f. half a century.
• Tile herl that attracted Mr.
NleElree's attention were descend-
ants of this stock. lie was told
that they possessed wonderful qual-
ities .111 the cure of diseases pecu-
liapto_feniales.
Mr. MeElree carried away some
/of them with him, anti was aston-
ished at their miraculous action in
cases of female .4,1,11d:tints supposed
to be ineurable. lie raised the
herlis in his garden and furnished
liis neighliers gratuitously with -a
wine made frim them for. several
vears; but its repatatiort spread
abroad and the demand was
soon beyond his limited means to
supply. 1u 18;9 he Solicited the
Chattanooga Medicine Co. to take
charge of the manufacture and bale
of the Wine.
The Medicine Company sent a
quantity of the Wine to their
customers all over the coun-
try, instructing .them to fur-
nish it free. Of Charge to every
afilicted lady they could hear oil
About seven thousand eases were
treated in this way and less than
five hundred. failures were reported.
Every class of female disease was
treated; chronic cases of twenty
Years' standing were cured. 01(1
an.1 young, rich and poor, doctors
and clergymen all testified to the
winulerful virtues of McEireCi
Wine of Cardui. It was found that
the Wine was not only an
Eitimenagotne. but the newt as-
toeishing tonic for women known
to medical science. Ladies who
were weak, nervous Intl debilitated
discovered that the Wine restA,ired
their strength, quieted their nerves
and increased thcir flesh and ener-
gy. Young giris wrre carried over
a eritical perlod in their lives by it,
in perfect health and safety.
The menufarture of the Wine to
supply the demand has taxed the
capacity of one of the largest meth-
cite. companies in the country.
They have leiwever been equal to
the emerirency, 1111(1 NIcElree Wine
of Cardin. or Woman's Relief will
be a househeld word in our section
from thie time forth.
Mr. MeElree has done and is
still doing much good by preaching
the gospel -of Chriet; but his discov-
ery ot MeElree's Witte Cardui or
Wont:111's,, relief is likely to hand
his name do N11 tO posterity, follow-
ed by the blessings of thousands uf
WOlill'll
CROFTON POINTS.
Cnorros, KY , May 12, 1887.
Editor New. Era
Yeeterilay ))))) robste Mr Ilnoter, who
iiscs i...sr Pon-e'en Sul. hi. mother,
.1 ie. over's] that two norsem that belonged
1,11 1gthhtet.,Iflif,!...11.1i -tile igu::  tb,....a. ifirie.srii, tiui I Lithe!
eimedinv idle Red discoverhig the di-
rection the% tool gime troin the tracks
m sole lo Ilie llort.•, itd ,osed (been tu
tomr Irst Intoolog., ie.. 'elks fr 
here, xe, il. it no t dot...ova-red that the
horees had li et' es. reel lima a thick
a (sods. Going leo. the woiNia they
fie' rot the horse.. ',wise, stud t ear by
atom. host.... eo Whirls they had beet,
hitched The thieves hail also broken
lismo Tom Farmer'. store, below Mc-
Kolgt-ta mill, and taken several bolts Id
ell litY) MI I ,,, ,Ille et It* end oilier groeer-
les.
The t hree geom. mei. cam. here and
reported the manor to M oat' ill EA.
II jggiois and Comeahle Anse-, w Ito Imp-
rimis-4i to be here, ktoil these t wo oilloers
srelif til where the lioreeti hart been
hitched and POOH fob lid Om etsileee good a
eecreted ill the WiNele They decided to
w•teli and wait developmental About
midnight three men approached the
goods, and they is ere promptly •rresteil
•leil proved tio be lit Alert and Julner
I 'ogler, tweets of Irv, 4. stolev, and Bull
Reynolds. Reynolds was allo*ed to go
I e and the Cooley brothers were car-
ried to Princeton to-day by the officers
Iteynolda miirried a vousIn of the Coo-
leys, slid It IA thotight hie! no eotinec-
lion wherever with the theft or robbery-
fiarilter then to try to aid the Conley a iii
getting a way. From w hat I can Irian
the proof et DIP* almost positive againet
the Cooley boys, yet, If they pummel iti
establishing their Inoceetee the circum-
stances evidently juistify the offieers in
taking theta in charge anti the (Micros
deserve great credit tor the ishrewed de-
tective ability they display eil in the ar-
resit.
-.a
Is Deseret Debility, Emaciation,
f'im•timption, and Waiting in Children,
SOOlt'a Emulsion of l'ure l'od Liver `Oil
with Ilypophites Is a moat valuable focal
and mesilciiie. It creates an appltite for
food, (strengthens the nervous system,
anti buillie up the body. Please read :
"I tried Scott's Emulsion on a young
man whom Physicians at times had giai-
en up. Since lie began using the Eentil-
Mon, lois Cough has ceaeed, gained/fleeh
arid from all appearances his *will be
prolonged many years. I li e been inI
llosipital Servive for the ast twenty
years, and never have j -d any prepa-
ration with greater onakfaction."-Jone
Suhtaiv•s, Iltespi ,Stewart, Reform
School, Morg on: Pa.
_________„...--...
The Preal rut has Been Faithful.
On the average ferin it will not cost
over flay cents each to keep a small
tliack et laying Irene. With falr treat-
ment they w ill average one hundred
eggs:act' In the year. At tifteeri cents
;a dor, the egg product will be worth
$1.25 twr lien. If 20 per cent. of the
eggs he ueed in the -family, anti for
hatching to keep up the stuck, we shall
still linve 011e left as till OfInet to
the fifty cents' worth of food committed.
The difference is fifty cellos, which I«
100 per cent. profit. 'I lie eggs used and
the dropping may be eet over against
the labor and care bestowed on the
flock. It pays to keep hens.
Seize the Opportaalty Ere It Is Too
Late.
When we consider the uncertainty of
every event of 'life, let Us remember
that the 2011 Grand Monthly I arawing
of The 'Antietam' State Lottery took
place at New Orleans, on Tuesday (al-
-ways Tuesslay,) April 12th, 1t487, under
the sole supervimion HIM control of
Geit'le 0. T. Beaurrgard of IA., and
Jubal A. Early, of Va., when $5'22,500
was sent fly ing around the world a here
It would probably do the moist goosi.
Primly : No. 117,060 threw the First Capi-
Oil Prize of $150,000, which was sold in
fractional parts of tenths' at $1 each,
aunt to M. A. Deuphin, New Orleans,
La.; one Was held by Geo. P. Stack-
house, for himself and lifta-en painters
iti the establishment et Goodell eft Wa-
ters, Philadelphia, Pa.: one by Ain-
bruise Gilliland of 3loweaqua, Ill., eol-
lected through Decatur Nat'l Bank, De-
catur, Ill.; one by Mrs. M. R. Newber-
ry, Sheboygan, Mich.; one was paid
through the London, Vern and Ameri-
can Bank, limited; one through the
A nglo-Callfori.lati Bniak, limited; two
through Wells, Fargo/ 4'0., all the lat-
ter of San Francisco, Cal. ; the others
elsewhere, the publication of whoee
IlallieS is ObjeCted to; No. 23,899 drew
the Second Prize of $50,00 also sold in
tenths at $1 each; one to J. M. Stotts,
Dee. Ark ; one to Coy .1. flour, Canton,
0 ; one to W. C. Hammock,
Ga., one to C. W. Tweedy Augusta,
lie.; one to A. L. Robb, A teltleon, Kan-
; the others went elsewhere. No.
C7,901 drew the Third of $20,000, also
Rohl to tenths at $1 eat* ; one to H• 'r.
Davie arid B. 8. Webber, Portland Me.;
one to P. H. lawyer, Boston, Mises.; one
to 0. Raglie ClarkevIlle. Tease; the
rest elsewhere. NO41. 22,73a and 50,830
drew each one of the Fourth Prizea of
$10,000 and were scattered hither 'and
yon, everywhere over Hie worts!, and
now it moon a ill be the 20141i :notably
mid Grew' Extraordinary Drawing on
Tuesday, June 1 ltii, 1557, when $1,055,-
000 will be scattered In allitle from
$300 000 down to $100. Whole tickets
are $20; and fractional prate room halves
at $10, to twentieths at $1. Any Infor
minion can be heti of M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La. It is well to ileiZe
the opportunity ere It is too late.
Atlanta coaatitution
Criti tante anleteriplahits leveled at
Mr. C evebind Detaioerats are, eis e
bay iiiiderteken on sevetsi occaisione to
et w. altogether mit of order. The ell --
re Democratic party, through kit rep-
reseuttitive, at Chicago, declared in fa-
vor of gelittine civil service reform, lied
nominated tt genuine civil 'service re-
former ; and we do mit suppme there is
an iiitelligent--eertninly clot an limiest
-Democrat in the country w image
that ND- Chi-velem! the
hypocrite. No Deinoerat believed that
Mr. Cleveland, alter eleeti , would
ViOlat.e a law passed hy Lleulixermie
congresio, end inaugurate hat is
known as the spoils rq atelll. The Presi-
dent has carried out his policy in go4s1
faith. Ile has. eriforreil both the letter
and the spirit of the law, anti by doing
so has cousniended Ilia adminirtretien
and the Demos-retie party to that large
congervative etas+ at i he North, the sy un-
pithy and oupoort of which will insure
DeitiOcratic success at the next election.
Mrs C L. Gregory, Lee Vegae, San
Miguel Co., New Mews, entistied
La-cu-pi-a staved her lite.
Senator Faulkner.
Judge Charles' .1. Feu I k ner, the United
States Senator jeat elected, is a sun of old
Charles .1,tittes Faulkner, a noted Vir-
ginia INolith hill of the Whitt
atter hohlilig many important positions,
was Minister to France under BIledla/1-
SU'S administration. fie w as arrested
and confined in Fort Warren on account
of his politiessi eentiments on his return
to the Coined States in 15411, and after
the war was In Hie Legielature during
several terina. Tee liewly-electe I S.-m-
eteor le or was Judge of the Cirsetit
Ceurt in his diet, let. Ile lives at the
tow n of NI a rti iiebil rg, sod conaidered
/me of the brightest riding young men of
Wrist Virginia.' Ills iseat In the Ssinate
will of (entree be emaciated by Mr. Lucke
Itinutell one of the ableet men in the
State, who Was appointed by Gov. Wil-
son tit-r the 1.1)otumment of the regular
*elision of the Lagislature, anti the strug-
ate s ill doubtless be 1111e of in-
terest, bit:14014j Its it dOes the construc-
tion of the State and it deral conetitit-
thine.
--(e- ass
Wonderful Cures.
W. I). Hoyt, .t co., WhOlettille !Hid
Retail lartiggiate of Rome, Ga., isay
We have been selling Dr. King'm New
Discovery, Electric Bitters anti Buck-
ien'e Anders Salve for two years. Have
never liendied rentediee that MI well,
or give sticli univereal satielaction.
There have been Mitue ontierful owes
effected by theee medicines; In this city.
Several vessel; of prononneed eonsumption
have been entirely eured by lief of a few
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery,
taken In connection with Electric Bit-
ters. We guarantee them always.
Sold by Lt. Gamer.
--ea ass
A controlling hitereet CH! Naell-
ville America's lime been 'sold to Mr.
Nat. Baxter, of the Tetine.taer cold,
end Rsilroail Comp:any. There le
remor that. C401. Colyar, Of the 1.10011,
will tie the editor of the American un-
der tile new matingen.etit.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH V •IICIAISS.
DR. DARWIN BELL
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This Ism der net cr vanes. A marvel of pon-
y, strength anti a bole...menet*. More erotical-
ieal than the ordinary kinds, and reinvest beside
in eompetitum ith the multitude of ow
ahort weight alum or phosphate powders.
tni/y . Rol • t. •KINO POW Dalt CO , NO
Wall Street. N. V.
.11hr,
Carriage Maker!
cor. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsyille, - - Kentucky.
The Cster B
rta specially in env line. I geey,
A Full Stock
•
Of this build aler•y. on band, and recomineml
the enter •pri Fig to an a militia au ea-) riding,
well-balanced buggy.
Baroucbes Phmtons
IN ST'S Is A ND
Made to Order.
Offers h14 profeasiotal services to the people txl
Hoptiasvint aa wit:salt).
ssair•I I Mamma Itsat. Nam )4
W. M. FUQUA, M. 0..
Phipician and Surgeon.
Bore itieviLus, K Kerte& Y.
011iee over Phelps' law ogler, Court .r
Jam A Yeemi. at tr. Jiro A (..tdra. II it
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
ItoPRIN,•‘ILL1141CY:::.
Oahe our nth and Main.
REPAIRING
nie-sys reeeive prompt attention. be done
intl... nixed, wort manlike manner, atitl,satisfec-
tion guaranteed.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beat Salve itt the world for Cuts,
I C W•Bruise's. Sortie, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Totter, Cisepped Minds, Whit-
Urine, Corm*, and all Skin Eruptions,
and poaitively cures Pilee or no pay re-
quired. It la glianinteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For stale by II.
B. Garner.
A IONGUE IN KNOTS.
1 contracted malaria in the ow amps of Loin--
inns while working for Ow tel. graph company
an I t every kind of medicine I could hear
of a !thou t relief. I al last sot...retied iu break-
ing the lever, 1.1.c it cost tor Gver co 00, and
then Mr ”Slent was proatrat,1 •nd saturated
a Ito Foal trial poison awl I I., came al moat hel p-
les*. I Inally eame here. my mouth se Ilded
with son- ti•at I could acarrely eat, and
Longue rite •nd ailed with little knots I nought
tuo Mallet of It. B. B. an 1 It ha. pored and
strengthened Int- All sores of illy III oath are
healed and my tongue entirely 1-lear of knots
and sorenese. and I feel like • new inan.
Jackson, TuDll , April ak la-S.
A. F. Barrio,:
STIFF JOINTS.
A Most Remarkable ( are off !Drat
and Itheassmati•us.
I have a little Is,y twelve years old xx hse.
knees have oven drawn al tarot double 110 1 ht.
joints arm perfectly -tiff, and have heen in this
module!' this e sears, unable to a Mk !lur-
ing that time the mod CAI board of Loral .n
county examtneil h.m and pro lotinced the db.-
ea•e scrofula ar.d tin:writ...1, but uo benefit et -
er,lerived I then used a much a lvertised
preparation wi.hout benefit Three %eel's tgo
beeame perfee.I helpless and stilered dread
fully
A friend who had used B. B. It. it lensed ita
use He has osed se bottle and all 'sin
ceased and he van now alt. This has been
pronounced a ni ist wonderful action, as lilt
eem poen* nad hefted eterything. I shall eon-
tiahe to use it on him
Mits. RMS. OKISVITIES.
Coins, Tenn., March 2 Mall.
WEBB cm; ARK., BLOOD.
Having tested B. It. II. and found It to be all
that IS etalta, d for it, I eurato,2inl it to say and
es ery tone -uffering from blood poison. It ham
done me more good for les. money and in a
snorter space of time than any blood purifier 1
ever wont I owe the comfort of Illy life to its
use, for I have been troubled with • ael ere forrn
of Wood poison for 5 or r, years rind found so re-
lief remit to that given by the use of It. It. it
W. C. Yeti Aunty
Webb City, Ark.. Ms% 3, lasd.
All ho desire full information about the
cause areiptire of Incest Po • ins, serofula and
Scrofultni. Swellimga, Ul, era, Non., Klieum•-
ism. K ether oinplaintt. Marra. vie an se-
cure. lo; mail, free' a cop) of our .13-page
trate.) Boot of Wonders. tilled a i the  t
wonderful and starlit's proof exer before
kn..% n.
address, nt.s•op BALM IVO,
%dards, Ga
Hughes' Tonic,
ki AND SAFI( /18.MS.11Y Volt
iliN AND Fmr
Involnohir In the sontri.
. Ducker.
soansysaya.
CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- Kentie ky
Office over N. Ti:ankel A hoar.
ATTORNEY 11.
JOHN rai..• ND. JOHN FELA D, J a.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prar.tire us all the megrim of this -
allOewea`tA.
Ogle a Moppet Mock.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ar.d Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkiairville. - - - - Xy.
WORKING CLASSES Attentien!Ws are sow
prepared to fureiali all Chum,* Mite ttesploy•
ment at home, the whote of the II stte. Of low
their spare moments. llusteres sew. light awd
profitable. Persons of either sea 4 muly earn
from 50 rents bt $5.0111 per erelS1111# md a pro-
portionate sum lit de% oting all their time to the
husiners. Boy* aat1 prole ears sear y as much
as ine•. That all • ho see ilia stay send their
address, anti teat the itemises , we wake tete 44-
fer. T.. suer, as are net well aatsdled we will
send one awls r i ay for the trot toe orates.
Full particulars &animal/I free. Goo
silicas"! I km.. Portland. Maio..
Evsaravrana uesnreweem L. emrst• .7...
The Light Draught, fassaimer
7•12,.a..1•TIC 8'11=11NT
J . B. THOMPSON . Maoist/re
El. NASH. len
Will leave f Cannelton daily
eTeept Sunday, al o'elork. a et,. antkisit sum
eginneetiov..7 with the O.. K. A N. K. K.
Returning, lea ea Cannelton daily •t 11:1' p
▪ sunday excepted, and owenekswo at t. to.
ilf1411•T CAMP.
Lemves Evansville Ca. tn. sharp
Leaves I lwentiburu . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare 1,10g., for round trip es Ilanday, bni not
mispoosi hie for stores pu ten sae* b! the stew ant.
syaxas 14N•Mkk.. Agents
foe ...tow nerviness,' *rod. •K hoard
Sarni & Co.,
Respectfully in•ite tbe shaving pkido too. r
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR CUTTING,
all A VINO
CH A DIPOOING.
HAIR-DYZINxi,
• BOOTBLA CR ING as*
Hair Dressing
Dowe in the very beat styes. Aistated
Jones sad I. H. Jones. All
Polite and skillful Uartsers.
Don't forget the place.
hr•enth st.. adioinlog Express Mace
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. 4-
Celeizra.ted.
Doerilli Steel Bider,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Kindler,
The Moat I
More of them sold than an, other !tinder in
the state of heatucky.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hale a full atock on hand of all Rise., e
SI arrint ery Wagon tO give Pt satt.tne •
tion or refund the ttttt nes. Buy your agon•
al home here the a arraatee ta good.
ilia tamales and BlIff1CL
WIR cats bass the fr;tet cAm t tete k of
=Ttea, I srriarm, sprir Wagons. Ar . In. We sell the (11411.,.1 • UHF 24 RI 4144.1 Y
and flue serfage.. They are to 11114
as dna-elm" goods
7-
Belting of 111 Sizes.
We ran su'pply all thresher mem at low
prie K. Me odi to call special attention to
the tart e _keep Ilse largest stoek on this
market.
ST!s
Mexican
M uvang
liniment
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Rhea nisainn.
Barns,
Scalds,
Bites,
Bruises.
.%Irne
rt. 13 Ei
Scratches.
Sprains.
Strains,
Stitches,
f tif Joints,
Backache,
KM'S.
Sores,
pavin
Cracks.
Contracted
Marries,
F.rnpuout,
Hoof Ail,
Screw
Worm*,
Swinney,
Sadd'e Gans.
Piles.
COOD OLD STAND-BY
alssoc.tti...t., for • • y ,sty e ,netly what iselati.
(orb. ser of the roa.mis for hts.• great it.pitlatity
the 41.istatog 1 !ulna tit Is found 11. Its anisettes.
altl•:ientel I it 8. Fie:x.1.41v needs such a no-J. ill,-
" he Lumberman need.", ea...,,r i
The IlestmewlIe tomtit renewal tow.
.rlor Cannier needs It for lilt teams snd 1.1- men.
Th• Ileeh.inIc nei•is Slim) sore
.vb• Miser lifeela It In ease or eniereesiev.
The Pioneer see.1.1t--exuet get alonk without It.
Thr l'xienter tis,51. it 1.11 hie ltelUtr. Ill* stable,
anti hls tdoel t..rd
The Steamboat inn it or i Heaton. is needs
It In liberal lilli•ply1,11..at and lltll•.re.
The II•rose-fallieler heeds 14 1.est
abd safest 7, lianee.
The Stork-grata er needs it -It will •nxe him
ill--lloosts of dollars aJ111 Woriti ,,f 115.1114,
Tke 114all rand ran nerds It and oeed It-se
long as Ids lite is • ruoad or acct.?,
The nark *Voodooist m it. 'flier: Is shah.
Mg lite it as an antidote for thv dangers to life.
Untie and comfort which ourround the p1  r.
The Merchant needs It ahout his store mimosa
his employees •eeldenls will hat.pen. and when
those 0,1110 the Mtottang Liniment Is want, .1. toner
Keep a Bat Ile Int he House. 'la Liu. how, of
economy.
K Boole In th• IV. eters'. 1..
LW In e "f aoxideat say,. 1.4.11, Slid I.. se...es
Keep a Dottie Alstray• In the • -.1.1e toe
Uwe whew wa
MONEY to be Insole 
Cut thus oat sod
return to us, and we a ill wend
sou free, something of great
x aloe Anil importance to sou,
It WIll Cure the Most Obstinate that will stArt you III business which will Itiing
you Ili More tttttt iey right a• ay than an, thing
Cases. e or tir the world. Any one Can (II the s "ek
- - ---
 - 
and btu •t home, Either ties. all ages. sonse-
1 Illt ni II LE UV DitILIJAINTN. thing new that just I-oin. n  t fer all werk-
ers. We a ill igen 1,11; capital not needed
PRIMA RID HY This is one of the genuine, important ehannee
R. A. ROBINSON as, CO of a life-WM.. Those a ho are 111111111101111 sad
" enUirprising will not delay. Orand outfit free
LOUISVILLE, K Y. ;satirise 'rat it a I O., Augusta, Maine.
eparators & Engines.
t represent a full line of ithe 'exiting :•ep-
*nylon, •nd Euginea. straw-starkers a...I ali
..thor Threshing Gooda.
S C
We now have in our employ am foreman or
our aeon aml machine department, Mr. i•. W.
toil diner, of Harrodsburg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
miderstands repairing all kinds of mactourry
and mg, ie., .tc. We to call attention
that our facilities are such that we raa reoair
your aseyiarat rs letter and for lent money than
any body else. S.nd them early so we, eau
work before hat veal,
Homeatcad Tobacco Groper.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps.
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
\ Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
our stork is romplete in all departmen
Prices ran le felted on Illa being low.
Forim
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
„ 'Argo and roomy slant, and ample arrow:lewd&
Lion for horses. Npoelal attention given to furnish
rg agood horses •od sublet... to all ltvery out. to
dielephon• cootie. Hoe even where.
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